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GOT A LITTLE FIRE AT HOME? 
WRITE THE BOYS A LETTER
BELLEVILLE, Ind. (AP) — Members of the Belleville 
volunteer fire department decided to have an alarm set up 
. which would trigger the telephone bell in the home of every 
fireman in case of a blaze.
•A recent alarm  got a slow response,, however.
All the firenien were attending a meeting at the fii'e 
station. There’s no telehpone there. ^
From CP, CN, Other Roads
Young and old gathered 
Sunday at the Yacht Glub for 
the final day of racing of the 
1966 Kelowna Yacht Glub sail­
ing regatta. T h e  regatta at-
SAILORS WRAP UP REGATTA
t r a c t s  more than 80 boats in- couver who won the grand
eluding many from Vancpu- aggregate award. Kelowna
ver Galgary and Edmonton, sailors fared, fairly well with
Big winner at the three-day Hugh Earle and Robin YOung.
meet was Peter Byrne of Van- both Kelowna Yacht Glub,
(Courier Photo)
MONTREAL (CP) — Friday, 
Aug. 26, was announced today 
as the date for the beginnuig of 
a strike by 120,000 employees 
against the GNR, GPR and five 
other Canadian railways.
ITie strike would begin at 12 
noon Aug. 26.
R. G. Smith, chairman of the 
non^perating railways unions 
said:
“The official reports of the 
strike vote of the employees 
show an overwhelming and xm- 
precedented majority in favor of 
strike: action.”
Mr. Smith announced the 
date of tile projected strike a t a
press conference.
The 12 noon would be local 
standard time across the coun­
try.
There would be 100,000 non­
operating employees involved in 
the strike and 20,000 members 
of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen who are officially 
classed as operating employ­
ees.
The non-ops are m em bers of 
three union group.s-the eight- 
union “residual” non-ops, the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Rail­
way Transport and General 
Workers and Division No. 4 of 
the Federated Shop Grafts.
members winning in their 
respective divisions.i TTie best 
club showing was by the Kit- 
silano Yacht Club of Vancou­
ver.
CHICAGO (AP)—^White spec-1 Police said 20 hecklers were 
tators jeered and thireiv rocks, arrested a t the two marches, in-
In East
Before Soho H unters
LONDON (AP) — Armed po-volvers in their belts swept
through four, basement clubs in 
in the vice - ridden Soho dis­
trict
lice raided London striptease 
clubs early tpday in Scotland 
Yard’s u n t i r i n g  search for 
Harry Roberts, the third man 
wanted in the slaying of three 
detectives.
Nude and near - nude girls 
scampered to dressing rooms as 
plainclothes policemen with re-
Scotland Yard—now in the 
10th day of a massive manhunt 
for the scar-faced Roberts—or­
dered the raids after a girl tele­
phoned this tip:
“Roberts is hiding ()ut in 
rooms in Soho and is  mingling
All's Quiet On Th^Ground 
As B-52s Blast Yiel Cong
SAIGON (AP)—For the sec­
ond straight day, giant U.S. Air 
Force B-52 bombers from Guam 
struck Communist bases in 
South Viet Nam today.
One formation bombarded a 
Viet Cong base 45 miles east of 
Saigon, Another wave struck an 
enemy training and resupply 
camp 120 miles southwest of 
Saigon.
A lull continued in the ground 
fighting. Only small, scattered 
patrol action.s were reported to 
day.
In the city of Gia Dinh, near 
Saigon, a raider threw a gren­
ade today at a military jeep, 
and four U.S. servicemen were 
w o u n d e d, none seriously. A 
Vietnamese woman passerby 
also was wounded. 'I'he raider 
e.scapixi.
Sunday, I1-.52S also hi t  two 
enemy t a r ge t  a r e a s  - a sus'
quarters near the Cambodian 
border 65 miles northwest of 
Saigon, and a North Vietnamese 
troop concentration area two 
miles, -south of the demilitarized 
zone between North, and South 
y iet Nam.
FLEW 102 MISSIONS
Other American pilots flew 
102 missions over North Viqt 
Viet Nam Sunday, hitting at 
four missile sites around Hanoi, 
six oil storage depots and other 
targets.
Flyers reixirtcd they dam­
aged three of the four surface- 
to-air missile sites attacked.
Navy pilots from the carrier 
Franklin D. Roosevelt struck a 
rail yard just outside the city 
of Thanh Hoa in North Viet 
Nam and reixn tcd the area was 
engulfed in flames and a thick 
column of black smoke rose to
pcctec'i Vlct Cong division head- 8,000 feet as they departed.
Body Mix-up Confuses Parents 
-  Wondering If Son Is Dead
? older man, weigh- 
ino pounds, had no
HI,INI) HlVF.It, Ont. iCl*> • ipound.-'. T.
A IkkIv flown from V’anctiuvor ing alxnit 
for burial here Is not Ihcir son. j teeth.
Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Hlnls ofi die i<>latives are trying
Blind Kiver saul today. to find o\d if Lionel is indcisl
with audiences at the late night 
strip shows.”
Hundreds of men watchini 
the shows were checked,,,^) 
questioned, but no trace,'w as 
found of the 30 - year - old fu­
gitive. The identity of the girl 
caller was kept secret by Scot­
land Yard, but a spokesman 
said her information was taken 
“very seriously.”
Roberts’ estranged wife is a 
professional stripper who per­
forms as, Mitzi the Pocket Ve­
nus. She how lives in the north 
of England.
In other parts of Soho, detec­
tives raided the apartments of 
call girls with door signs such 
as "model available upstairs. ’ 
Again they ' drew a blank, 
Roberts, described by the 
yard as “vicious and danger­
ous,” is known to have three 
guns and plenty of ammunition. 
Members of the iniblic have 
been warned repeatedly against 
tangling with him.
Two other men —John Duddy 
and John Edward Witney—al­
ready are bchino bars charged 
with murdering the three detec­
tives who were shot down in 
mid-afternoon in a quiet subur­
ban street.
Tlie cold - bloodcKl crime hor 
rified the nation and brought 
swelling demands for the return 
of capital punishment, at least 
for iKilice murders. Britain’s 
l)ol)bies are normally unarmed.
More than 400 alarm calls 
were received by police Sunday 
from pco|)le who thought, tliey 
had seen Roherts in various 
pai'is of tlie country.
Every lead w a s checked, 
witliout result. One fruitless tip 
sent detectives swarming over 
the Norwegian' freighter Ta- 
ranger, which was about to 
leave London docks with 400 
automobiles for Canada.
Passengers at all airiiorts and 
luirtxirs were under constant 
wateli by policomen determined 
to .stop Roberts getting out of 
the country.
b o 1 1 1 e s and firecrackers as 
marches ‘ uT support of o p e n 
housing were held in Chicago 
and suburbs Sunday despite a. 
driving fain 
Dr. M artin Luther K ng  Jr., 
whose Southern Christian Lead­
ership Conference is sparking 
the protests, said, “ the demon­
strations will continue.”
He said the heavy rain kept 
white hecklers away and “the 
hostility was not as glaring as 
it might have been.” 
ERZURUM ,Turkey (AP) —1 However, the 500 marchers 
Another series of earth shacks led by King were p e l t^  as 'mey 
hit eastern Turkey today as re- w a l k  e d  in to the East Side
lief crews fought to h e lp , sur- neighborhcxjd lo c a te ^ a t the ex-
vivors of the earthquake Friday trem e southeast of Chicago.^ 
that left thousands dead and A similar reception was given 
injured. » m archers a t Ev-
New shocks rumbled through ergreen Park, a suburb soutl^ 
the eastern provinces already west of Chicago. But a third 
marked by the ruins of hun- march, into Chicago Heights^ 
dreds of wrecked villages. south of the city, drew few spec-
The new tremors hit before tators and no demonstrations 
dawn as hundreds of thousands Two of the m archers were in- 
of peasants from quake-stricken jured at Evergreen Park when 
communities were sleeping out- they arrived in a car and white 
doors. youths smashed the windshield
The latest quake caused a] with rocks.
eluding two white men who 
were clubbed to their knees by 
police after refusing to obey or­
ders to clear the sidewalk.
Also arrested were two _meu 
representing anti - civil rights
Mr. Smith is chairman of the 
“ residual” group. As he spoke, 
there were reports of strikes in 
Toronto and Brampton, Ont., 
against the CNR by a total of 
800 members of the CBRT and 
of strike action in Montreal by
conference were W. P. Kelly, 
vice-president of the Railroad 
trainm en’s union; William J . 
Smith, president of the CBRT, 
and T. W. Read, president ol 
the shop craft group.
All except Mr. Kelly agreed 
that if back-to work legislation 
is imposed by the government,
--------- w ̂  O l aum Ciouuii ui iviuuiic i uj'
groups. Charged with attempt- 35 ^  possibly more CNR em-
ing to speak without a perm it I ^  ^  ___ _____ ____________ _
were Evan Lewis of Akron, , _  raUwav<! that would v» ioc^ ''tiriion  groups would have Ohio, who said he was a mem- . th e  r ^ w ^ s  that wouia ^  -̂----i.. —-u
ber of the national knights of by the s ^ e  A ug .^26_ar^
the Ku K l u x  K l a n ,  a n d  Rev. Resides the CNR—the C ^ ,  the 
Cimnie L y  n  v  h o f  Waynoka, ̂ g o ^ a  Central and^ Hudson
TSTa-Railway, O n t a r i o  Northland
tionai’ States Rights party Railway, the Toronto, Hamilton
U  Buffalo Railway, the Mid-
Earlier, , C ,. .1  .. Amer- h®“^ Railway Co. of ManitobaRockwell, leader of, the Am^^^ Cumberland Railway
and L .u l,ta rg  di-
MeanwhUe in Los Angeles, ... . ,
about 150 Negroes attacked po- Mr. Smith said: 
lice with rocks and bottles after “Trains en route would be al- 
a . patrol car stopped a car and lowed to reach a term inal point 
questioned the Negro driver after which employees handling 
about previous traffic violations, these trains will withdraw their 
Officers arrested five persons services.”
Sunday after two policemen Also affected would be the 
were clubbed—one with his own railway ferries to Prince Ed- 
nightstick and the other with his ward Island, the crews of which
flashlight.
wave of fear and pariie but 
there were no reports of any] 
serious new damage or easual- 
ties.
The fresh quakes came in two I  
waves. One lasted three sec­
onds. The second hit six min­




Nothing N ew  
On Dark Side 
Of The Moon
Tlti.s was (tisi()\ <■! <sl Satur­
day. the (lay set (or ttm fimfral, 
when Hie caslii t was (iiM'ne<t so 
the parents aiut l.u>net's four 
brothers and sister could view 
him for tile last time
Inside, t l i ey said, was a man 
In his ."ifls. \Mtli reddish instead 
of black hair. Lionet, M, who 
had all his teeth, weiKherl 175
dead and if so, what hapiieiied 
Aecompan.ving the tHxly were' 
nil Lionel’s identifying papers 
Tlie parents said they were 
notified their son died in Van- 
eonver General Hospital Aug. 
If) They made nrriingements to 
have the Ixxiy flown to Sault 
Ste. Marie, f>5 miles west of 
here, and brouKhl here. With It 
was a death certificate signiHl 
l>y R, V. Morris. Vancouver dis- 
itiict registrar. It said lie die<l 
lof a brain atropliy.
A call to a funeral home in 
Vancouver which .shi|>t>ed the 
U kIv, Said there was no inissl- 
bility of an error in It.s handl­
ing. It s..;,t the Ixxly sent east 
as Lionel Hlai.s was the same 
one identified l),v an arm ta t­
too, as the Kxfy received from 
ttic coioncr'.-. offii'c 
The f a m i l y  checked ihc
Nine Perish 
In Air Crash
JUNEAU, Alaska lA l'i- Nine 
per.sons at>onid an 1 a s k a 
Coastal .\ii lines ptune w <■ r e 
killed .Sundav vvti< n the an liner 
Clashed an<i Inni.ed at itie tix>t 
(>f a high iw’nk in die .luncaii ice 
< ao alsi il .i.ili" n. ith of
w I 'TIC i l
111,. lUM P heic hut vseic told d
VICTORIA (CP)—Two 
I Social Credit MLAs were de 
feated at nominating conven- 
tion.s during the weekend and 
New Democratic Party leader 
Robert Slrachan criticized the 
Social Credit government for 
“dumping” i t s  own elected 
members.
PASADENA, Calif. (A P )- Rejection of Arvid Lundell,
America's first bright, clear Revelstokc newspaper i>ublisher
close-ups of lh,e moon’s mystcri- and Socred backbencher 
Otis far side show pretty much Huhn brought to five the Social 
what was expectccl — nothing!Credit incumbents defeated at 
new.
Two sharply - focused pictures 
transmitted to earth Sunday by 
Lunar Orbiter show lumps and 
c ra te rs -a  carlwn copy almost 
of tlio familiar near side 
Orbiter, an 850-pound satellite 
in orbit around the moon, took 
tlie two shots late Friday and 
early Saturday, processed them 
and then radioed thcni back for 
scientists at the Jet Propul­
sion Laboratory hero,
Tlie pictures show much more 
(h'tail than photos sent back in 
1050 by Russia’s Luna III, scien­
tists said, although s|>okesmen 
for tlu“ National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration didn’t 
inter|>ret the new shots imme­
diately.
First received was ,a high- 
resolution photo taken by tite 
spacecraft’s ailing close - up 
camera. 'Hie other iJioto was 
jtaki'ii by the ine<linni - resolii- 
'tion lens, which has worked ficr- 
' fectly throughout the mission.
are members of the CBRT.
"Strike instructions to the 
employees and their commit­
tees will leave Montreal and 
Ottawa today by m ail,” the 
non-ops chairman said.
Asked whether he thought the 
federal government would ap- 
pohit a mediator, Mr. Smith 
said:
“This has been the practicemore bell, publisher of the Castlcgar
News, in Revclstoke-Slocan a n t i  ‘"d isp u tes
With Mr.
Mr. Huhn was beaten by Edj The press conference followed 
Smith a Fort St. John alder- « meeting of 00 regional repre-
!„ Tiivoi' ■North scntatives of the unionsrnan, m the Pence Hivci iNouni
riding.
Mr. Strachan said in Duncan j 
Saturday that Stan Carnell, Alex 
Mathews and J. D. Smith, three|
Socred MLAs to lose at earlier 
nominating conventions, “have] 
been replaced because they 
were critical of the govern-1
ment.’
Labor Minister Pcter.son wonj 
one s)X)t on the Socred ticket on | 
a motion of acclamation for
to vote whether to abide by such 
legislation or not.
Mr. Kelly said no plans had 
been made regarciing w h a t  
would be done in such an event.
R. C. Smith said the union 
officials are willing to m eet with 
railway representatives a n y  
tim e before Friday.
Mr. Kelly said protective serv­
ice agreements h a v e ,  been 
signed by the trainmen with the 
railways to safeguard railway 
stock in the event of a strike.
The other three groups are in 
process of working but a draft 
agreement to the same effect 
with the railways.
Asked whether the wildcat 
strikes that have been going on 
in recent days would settle down 
now, Mr. Kelly said:
“ I think the official announce­
ment of the strike date will have 
a settling effect and the men 
will go back to work.”
The last strike against the 
railways -involving all the non­
ops occurred in 1950 and lasted 
nine days.
The union officials at the 
press conference said the ma­
jority favoring the strike wa* 
between 95 and 100 per cent of
the men voting on the issue in 
Smith at the press I all the areas of the country.
conventions in the last week.
Mr. Lundell lost to Bert Camp-
Security Council 
Spot For Canada?
OTTAWA (CPI — Canada is 
expected to be drafted by the 
West EurojK'an countries to 
serve on the United Nations 
Security Council for the next 
two years, it was learned todny.
Canada has not been seeking 
,such a draft and Is not particu­
larly anxious to serve on the 
Seeiirity Connell when the lat­
ter is facing such problems as 
mandatory sanctions a g a i n s t  
Rhodesia.
However, tliis country is re- 
l>ort<'d iirepared tx> accept a 
draft call. Canada was last rc|i- 
re.sented on the Si'Ciirily Council ridings, altlioiigli none have 
in 1957-58. Ibe<-n nominated yet,
Six Long Days Of Agony 
End For Plai^e-Crash Victim
MIDDLETOWN, Conn. (AP) 
For six days, John, E, Emman- 
Vancouver-Little Mountain andjucl sat pinned in his scat in 
Mrs, Grace McCarthy won the (Rp wrecked plane, 
other spot over two other chndi- Trucks sped by on interstate 
dates. Route 91, only a short distance
Irvine Corbett, who lost to BUI nway and search planes buzzed 
Hartley of the NDP by six votes overhead, their pilots unable to 
in 19(53, won the Social Credit. Lpp wreckage under the
nomination in Yale-Llllooet. trees.
ML, Slrachan was noinlnnled neslde Emmanuel, 39, lay 
by acclamation as NDP eandl- p,o ^f his friend, Richard
date in the Cowlehan - Malahat ^  Grimaldi, 32, who had been 
ridiiTf?. If the NDP is piloting the sinRle - enKined
the Sept. 12 provivinctal election Hartford after a
it would nationatize auto 1 weekend holiday at Block Is-
aneo and set low rates, he said.
Conservative lender Stuart 
Fleming Ixecame ill Saturday in 
Vaneoiivi'r and returned to his 
home at. 'Vernon. A press confer­
ence was caiicetted. A imrty 
official said that a iioticy meet- 
lug that the Tories wilt definitely 
run a few candidate!! In selected
land, R.l.
A week ago tiKlay, the (iessna 
went down, lx)unced off the 
rocky face of Mount Higby and 
fell into the wotkIs td the bot­
tom of the cliff.




and the coast guard abandoned 
the search Thtir.sday, but a 
number of private |>ilots and 
Connecticut authorities contin- 
u(‘d the hunt.
There was no clue to thp 
wheretibouts of the four-seaft^ 
plane and its oceupants. state. 
IKillce said, until authorities rc-)' 
received a ro|)ort from truck 
driver John Faulkner, who said 
he had seen a flash of some­
thing at the foot of the moun­
tain In the rear view tuirror of 
his truck last Monday morning. 
FaulkiKM- gave searchers infor­
mation which enabled them to 
pln|K)int the s|K)t. where the 
|ilane might luive gone down.
Sunday, a hetlcopler s|rotted 
the wreck iM-ncath Hie heavy 
foliage at the fotit of the cliff 
an<l searchers hiked through 
the wooded area to the plane, 
where* they found Emmanuel 
alive.
LUMBER COMPLEX RAZED
l l l r  i i l i - t i  - i r n c  " . *•
.5 ..VMi - too!  l c \ < l  ui 'Bl 1' ^. iglc 
B i\rr (<lailei 
A hell, .ipii'i pilot v)ti>) r<-.\, hed 
th, ,'in i 4,u, ), i . ,1 *■( i I) 
IhK'iti'iH' lb'll, oi'le*. Set VI, e in
w a i  « fainilv m a t t e r  a n d  not  at  
prc-ent u n d e r  KCMP j u r i - . l i r  
t l on  T h e v  %vere t o l d  |,( ge t  iii
M.wrh With ttrM P in Vancnuvcr 
' l . l o n e r s  l a s t  a d d r e s s  wa.s
Juneau, satd there apjiears to 
Ive no imsMlulltv «.f lei'ovetinR 
th, lk„tu’» fioiu the b 11 r n e H 
H!,,Kage uf ifi, 11, ui e w g iOt-,1 he -aw
(lie  ■' ' fin If « ; j >i'ut)l ail '.lulv a
given as 237 (’arroll St.. Van 
couver One of his lirother.s. 
I i i n e i u  b , , n i  KHv.ui .Mia , said 
1 .ii.iiei 111 I ' ,si
Was $10 Million Blaze Child's Play?
TO MEETING
■Md .1 W. Bedford will be 
one of ecvcrnl Ki'lovvna iM**<iple 
atlendiriK the qiuirterlv m eet­
ing ot ilie lioiith Okan.ig.sn 
Fill, .11 P.M.iiil of 111 alth .n 
Oliver W«*<lne*idav. Aid Bed­
ford, the city's iKillutton con­
trol repre-cntntivc, will take
p ; i  1 t  u  i - e  \  e i  a l  <i  I , , i  • -  l o l l  
o' \ ' i - .11:.' I. .n i l l !  .'.,1!,
I.II', p,")!;,' .1
t
NEW WE.STMINSTF.R, B.C. 
(CPt--ReiKirts that a SlO.WKi.nOO 
fire here Saturday may h.ive 
Ireen ;.et b>
mg iiivC! tigaleil today by tin
()00.(k)() woiilft be a core.ervii t ive




chitdreii were he-Toi*, . .iloiig a •Ircel
wnirlioiiM's ol the two enni 
|innie: . Within minute-. Il.imes 
were lieKing up the out* ide of 
the Scott warehoii.ve \vliiel»YMih 
bulging with llioii-iiiidr, of ton*.
provincial flic mar.-,hat
riu* holocu.M. It r.iged out of 
eoiitiol for mi 1C than four 
hours and then hurniHl on for 
another 12. devtroved a st>rnw- 
ling tiimlxT (omplex 0 |«i.ited 
liv f^nyetnler of C«ii«d« ‘IhU ' 
Ltd It also damagerl wnie- 
house* iiiMt storage ureas of the 
ndjaeent Scott r.-tr»^r ('o Ltd 
'ITicre liii' tx'cn no officlul c
: 111' .ale i f  t in I . r e  . t o e
t iuef .i 1. I'eaiion ».»id Jiu,-
froni the warchoiihe area by a 
I’liikeiton guard shortly tx*fore 
the fire was iieiticed He yi.iid a 
I ( port on the fiie 1:. expec ted 
within a few dav* alio an in- 
(piiiy llkelv wlil fc.llow
InvC! tigatoi 1, aie aPo cheek 
ing iei»iil' tiud water pic-eup' 
failed ju'I as fiicmen ticlleved 
their had the tila/c i:ontaiiied.of ex|ioi t piifier.
W'llhin ..n hour, Hu- fiie was | ( a i .|,|.;i » n m  liri.l*  
lagirig o.vei nioii- Hnui 1(1 acies, JVi.i.voi l-iiuart (ofloid ;.cnl
of •.awnpii*. w ,11 elioii* es andL„,t |, f,,i pclp io *.ui round-
lumber imd p a p e r  ilorage mg nuinictpalitic* and res|K,nse 
yard® I ws* (mmeelbite One unit tfjiv-
Fiie Mai-lial Bii-i! N'ls.iu aid .< lied .Mi mile*, from ( luliiw, act' to 
n, oftp I I in , I liy.iliiii*. ; c- t»- !p out
,.n|.lic n wc ie , in. ,■<( But Ui> inn u <- In al. c., ipi<-,l
With low water pressure, kept 
ft! emeu f r o m  getting close 
enough and Ifnyonier officials 
c alled III a Mai tin Man, watei 
boiiil.Ti fiom Sproat l.iike on 
V.inicnivc'i Island.
'I he lioinlicr made four drop.,
(‘.(KK) ga t l oi v  a t  a t i m e -  a n d  
f i r e m e n  a d v a n c e d  t h e i r  l ines  
a f tcT c ac t i  d u m p i n g
Mote than foiii houis after it 
staitert Hie fire wa*c declaied 
under control, It w.is offici.illy 
"sliiick out" Id 8 a 111, Sunday, 
hut Chie f Peat .vein said it would 
he late today Iwfore the- lonoiil- 
ftc I ing I Hint; would in- eone 
plc'et' diimi ed d. .'.eu
three planer millh, one of the 
laigeid diy kilin. in the Com- 
monwealth, a inimtier of iiinal- 
)er iniilding-, and millions of 
b ,ard  fe.'l of III ■ I ■ grade tiim- 
l»ei rtoiKplled fol rxia.rt.
Scott I’apei tot.t two warr- 
hoin, eiammed w ith domcslle. 
anet export pap' i, and package, 
containers and |>,t|K-r stored In 
Hie vard
Bolh 111 in*, e arned fire tn»iir- 
ancc.
Tl' .ei<'  w t r e  n o  ser t f tp?.  i n ­
juries. allhoiiKli five of the more 
than 200 nretnen at the nmiei 
wiie liinlcd in tio-.pital feu- 
hiii n* (i < a ( exti.iu* lion .Old
IV onier lost a laige s a w m i l l , '* nu.ke inlial.du.n.











To Re-open Wage Discussions
SKY HOOK
A V-shaped balloon, capable 
of flying 10 tons of timber, 
moves two logs in a demon­
stration of logging for clearing 
timber from previously in­
accessible areas. The 175,000- 
cubic-foot, hellum -fill^ bal­
loon can move logs over a 
mile at speeds up to 25 m.p.h.
WEIBHPOOL, CainpobeUo Is­
land, N.B. (CP) — President 
Johnson and Prime Minister 
Pearson l i n e d  up economic 
problems for an intensive look 
Sunday during a short but “ use­
ful” meeting on the eastern sea­
board.
They also dealt with foreign 
poUcy, but inflation at home 
drew special attention. Aides 
said Mr. Johnson made a pitch 
for Canada’s support for his 
guidelines on. wage and price 
increases.
Mr. Pearson said the two lead­
ers “ used eyery minute” of 
their IVz horns in conference, 
mostly with advisers on hand, 
and partly over a lamb-chop 
lunch. -v.
The Victorian comfort of a 
country inn on the New Bruns­
wick mainland near St. An­
drews provided the setting for 
the eighth meeting of the two 
leaders in three years.
They were flown to the inn at 
noon after attending church to­
gether here, and returned here 
after the talks to deliver one 
speech apiece! and lay a corner­
stone together. The ceremony 
recalled Campobello’s close ties 
with the late president Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt
COVER FIVE TOPICS
There were five topics of con­
versation — a broad range of 
economic affairs, Viet Nam, 
NATO, Rhodesia and the Carib­
bean — with no indication on 
either side of policy changes in 
the win.
The Pearson government has 
been reluctant, in dealing with 
the Canadian economy, to fol­
low the U.S. example with 
guidelines — voluntary, specific 
limits on wages and prices.
Both leaders face labor un­
rest and a broadening concern 
among consumers about prices 
Mr. Pearson faced the crisis of 
a threatened rail strike on his 
return.
“The president said we were 
a  lot better with^guideposts— 
even though some of them  had 
been fractured — than without 
them,” said Bill Moyers, presi­
dential press secretary.
The prim e minister was re
It was, dem onstrated near I ported to have foRowed 1 ^ .
Eugene, Ore. The two football Jo ^ so n  s mguments on the 
shaped huUs are connected in point with interest 
the rear by a horizontal fin. Both men restated that posi- 
A power-driven, tow line on tions on the Vietnamese, war, 
the ground controls the height which lay behind almost every 
arid direction of the balloon, | phrase in their later speeches.
channels to bring about a basis 
for negotiation with North Viet 
Nam.
‘ ‘Exceptional g o o d  humor’ ’ 
was reported in the meeting, 
Richard O’Hagan, Mr. Pear­
son’s press secretary, said the 
prime minister had -described 
the exchange as an “ altogether 
helpful, meetirig.”
At the last Pearson-Johnson 
meeting in May, 1965, at Camp 
David, Md., the,president was 
reported “cool” to the prime 
minister because of Mr. P ear­
son’s public suggestion shortly 
before of a pause in the bomb­
ing of North Viet N am .T he sug­
gestion came ahead of the of­
ficial American policy tempor­
arily suspending bombing raids.
’This time the prime minister 
made a pointed deletion from 
the text of his speech, elimina­
ting in delivery the reference to 
bomb's in the sentence : ,
“ So I hope that the guns of 
Viet Nam and all the guns 
everywhere m ay soon cease to 
fire; that the bombs may cease 
to fall, . . .” !
Mr. O’Hagan said the prime 
m inister is h o t suggesting an­
other pause and was concerned 
that the phrase would convey 
that irnpression.
Small fleets of U.S. and Cana­
dian navy helicopters shuttled 
the leaders and their parties 
through sunny weather to the is­
land for church, to and from 
the talks, arid finally away 
again on the first leg home to
their respective capitals. Mr. 
Johnson changed planes for 
Washington at an air force base 
in Maine arid. Mr. Pearson left 
for Ottawa from Saint John 
after switching to a transport 
departm ent aircraft.
CampobeHo Island and its 1,- 
300 Canadian, citizens are iso­
lated from the New Brunswick 
mainland and only a bridge 
span away from Maine. The is­
land was overflowing with both 
Canadians and Americans Sun­
day, all carefidly controlled by 
125 secret s e r v i c e  men, W 
RCMP in red coats, and 20 
state troopers.
At the afternoon ceremony, 
the cornerstone was laid for a 
reception centre h e a r  the 17- 
bedroom, th re e ,- storey home 
where Roosevelt spent iriany 
summer vacations between 1905 
and 1939.
At the same site two years 
ago Mrs. Johnson and hb:s. 
Pearson opened the U.S.-Cana- 
dian Roosevelt Campobello In­
ternational Park.
In his address, Mr. Johnson 
said the U.S. has the means of 
unhmited destruction “ but we 
do not have the power alone to 
wage peace.”
Mr. Pearson, said Canada iriay 
not always agree with all the 
expressions of American policy 
and power. But it acknowledges 
that the policy has “no design 
against the freedom or welfare 
of any other people,”
DETROIT (AP)—The auto in­
dustry’s big three indicate they 
will turn down a United Auto 
Workers request today that la­
bor contracts be reopened to
which the designers say can 
survive in 50 knot winds.
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Penticton Girl Still 'Serious'
The prim e niinister assured 
Mr. Johnson of Canada’s con­
tinued support of the objectives 
of U.S. policies in Viet Nam. 
And he kept open the offer of 
assistance through diplomatic
VANCOUVER (CP)—The tem­
perature climbed to 81.9 degrees 
here Sunday, a record high for 
Aug 21. Previous high was 77.4 
in 1950 and again in 1956.
GIRL INJURED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Clara 
Lorenz, 19, of Penticton was 
still in serious condition in hos­
pital here Sunday after suffering 
head injuries in a one-car acci­
dent near Keremeos Friday. A 
truck driver found her car over­
turned in a ditch near the side 
of the road. Two other persons 
suffered less serious injuries.
POLICEMAN HURT
VANCOUVER (CP) - —, Con­




BRANDON (CP) — Charles 
Isniond of Shaunavon, Sask., 
said Sunday he is seeking a 
legal loophole iri Manitoba’s 
highway laws that would allow 
him to ignore a police order 
that his wagon train travel only 
bn gravel shoulders of high­
ways. His wagon train, organ­
ized to help celebrate Canada’s 
centennial with a trek to Mont­
real, was halted by the police 
order because the ^ a v e l be­
comes lodged in his horses’ 
hooves.
ROBBERS ESCAPE
MACOUN, Sask. (CP)—Three 
armed men escaped with $3,000 
in cash and cheques after hold­
ing up a store In Macoun, Sask., 
Saturday night. They forced an 
elderly woman to open a safe 
at this community 105 miles 
southeast of Regina.
SIGN AGREEMENT
WINNIPEG (CP) — U n i o n  
officials andT ransair Ltd. have 
settled a contract dispute involv­
ing wages, it was announced 
Sunday. The workers were ask­
ing for parity wage levels with 
those of major airlines and a 
conciliation board recommended 
an 11 per cent increase for the 
first year of a contract and six 
per cent more for the second 
year.
ber of the city police motorcycle 
detachment, was in satisfactory 
condition Sunday after undergo­
ing emergency surgery for a 
broken collarbone, a broken leg 
and two smashed fingers. His 
motorcycle collided with a car 
while he was escorting two other 
cars through a downtown inter­
section.
EXPLOSION KILLS X
LEECHTOWN (CP) — John 
Wayne Hamilton, 22, of Victoria 
was killed in a blasting accident 
near this Vancouver. Island com­
munity Sunday. He Was blasting 
out a logging road when one of 
his blasts loiocked loose a  boul­
der which struck him on the 
head.
TEEN-AGER DROWNS
WINNIPEG (CP) — B r i a n  
Neufeld, 15, of Winnipeg 
drowned Sunday when the canoe 
in which he and an unidentified 
m an were paddling overturned 
at the junction of the Red River 
and Assiniboine River. The man 
is recovering from exposure In 
hospital.
grant immediate r a i s e s  to 
skilled workers.
General Motors Corp., Ford 
Motor Co. and Chrysler Corp. 
planried to give their answers to 
the union this afternoon.
In last minute press releases, 
the firms said their 700,000 pro­
duction workers will get auto­
matic pay increases totalling 
$168,(K)0,000 two weeks from 
now.
Henry Ford II, chairman of 
Ford, said reopening of the con­
tract would be “ inadvisable," 
qnd added:
“’There is a contract and I 
think they ought to live with it.” 
Besides the upcoming pay in­
crease, provided for by the con­
tract, the union and Industry 
officials have agreed that work­
ers ntiaiy get an additional one 
or two cents hourly tiirough 
cost-of-living escalators in the 
pact.
MORE MEDICAL
Furthermore, the firms said, 
hourly-rated employees will get 
added hospital-medical benefits 
Sept. 5.
The UAW wants the labor 
pacts reopened—they don’t  ex­
pire until Sept. 6, 1967—to give 
skilled workers an immediate 
wage increase of a t , least 50 
cents hourly.
The skilled tradesmen said 
they are underpaid for their 
work in auto plants in cornpari- 
son with wages for similar 
skills elsewhere.
The tradesmen said tool and 
die makers in auto plants re­
ceive $3.97 an hour but they 
cited wages of $4,63 hourly for 
carpenters and $5.20 hourly for 
electricians In the Detroit area.
There were Indications the 
600,000 u n s k i l l e d  and semi­
skilled production w o r  k ers 
would ask for the right to bar­
gain over new wages if contracts 
were reopened.
FIND MUCH GAS
LONDON (C P )-S ir Kenneth 
Hutchison, deputy chairman of 
the Gas Council, says enough 
natural gas has been found un­
der the North Sea to replace 
all the coal, coke and oil used 
for heating in Greater London.
FO R  K
.Sfojp At 'ITie
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STRANGE SETUP IN ALGERIA
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 78 persons died ac­
cidentally across Canada during 
the weekend, 60 of them in traf­
fic accidents.
A Canadian P r e s s  survey 
from 6 p.m. Friday to midnight 
Sunday, local times, also in­
cluded 13 drownings, one fire 
death and four deaths in other 
mishaps.
Ontario reported 28 fatalities, 
with traffic accidents account­
ing for 25 including six motor­
cycle deaths. 'iSwo persons were 
drowned and one died in a fire.
Quebec had 16 traffic deaths 
—six in a five vehicle crash 
near St. Pascal, Que. — throe 
drownings and one person who 
suffocated.
Two persons died In traffic
accidents in each of Saskatche­
wan and Alberta. There were 
three such fatalities in British 
Columbia, where one man also 
was k i l l^  when he jumped 
from a moving train and two 
were overcome by fumes in a | 
well.
Manitoba h a d  one traffic 1 
deatli and one drowning.
Nova is c o t i a counted five I 
drownings and three road 
deaths. New Brunswick had 
five traffic fatalities and one 
drowning a n d  Newfoundland 
three traffic deaths and one] 
drowning.
Prince Edward Island was fa-1 
tality-free.
The survey does not include I 
industrial or natural deaths, ] 
known suicides or slayings.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Prices con-' 
tinned to sag today in light 
morning trading on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange after a brief 
rally near the opening fizzled.
Tlie industrial Index at 11 
a.m. dipp d ,06 to 150,00 after 
being as high as 150,25 at 
10:30 a.m.
CPR was down % to 57Vs. 
General Motors dropi>ed 7« to a 
low of fiO'/s and Royal Bank (2  
to 68.
B.C. Telephone advanced ri'i to 
61 and Bell Telephone and Bank 
of Nova Scotia Ms to 49Mt and 
66’i.
Gold.s suffered the sharpest 
loss with Dome tumbling lln  to 
50(h. Tlie gold index slid 1,98 to 
179,83,
On Index, base metals were 
off ,81 to 89,62, western oils .21 
to 101.61 and the TSE .15 to 
143,23. Volume at 11 a.m. was
488.000 shares comp.ued with
496.000 at the same time Fri­
day.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inveatmrnta Limited 
Meml)er of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’a Eastern Prirea 
(as at 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.8.T.) 
New York Toronto
liids, — 3,62 Inds, ,06
Hails - 1,63 Golds 1.98
Utilities -  ,12 B MelJits — ,81 
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Saratoga Processtng 3,65 
Steel of Can, 23
Traders "A ” 10' /
United (’orp, ‘'R” 10'••
Walkers 28'*„
Woodward's "A” 2P,<
OILS AND GASiiS 
B, A, Oil 30' ,
Central Del Hio 10'«
llomi' "A" 2UH
Husky Dll Canada 13
Imperial Oil 5:Ph
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ALGIERS (CP) - -  Algeria 
came to independence with a 
treasure-chest of riches be­
yond the dreams of the fierce 
Barbary Coast pirates who 
once pillaged Mediterranean 
shipping from the shelter of 
Algerian ports.
But by an unexpectedly bit­
ter irony, that wealth has be­
come a ' burden to the dis­
traught leaders of the North 
African nation now that the 
colonists have fled with their 
skills and expensive tastes.
Acres of modern port facil­
ities in the beautiful harbor 
of Algiers and in its counter­
parts at Orari and Annaba 
must be maintained, although 
sea-going traffic is only a 
fraction of what it was when 
Algeria was an integrated 
“departem ent” of France.
Factories which turned out 
consumer and luxury goods 
for the former colonists can­
not be left to rot, although Al­
gerian pureha.sing power is 




ways, fast modern trains and 
numerous air routes—would 
be a blessing, had not both 
freight and passenger traffic 
fallen off witli a eonsequent 
drop in trnnsiinrt, revenue.
All economy designed pri­
marily to feed the rich mar­
ket in France—when it. was 
not. catering to the colonists' 
own sophisticated tastes--has 
been inheritwl by Algerians 
whose average income is less 
tliau $200 a year and wlio are 
still largely illiterate.
It is chainpiigne for ixmple 
who need milk,
FRENCH DEI'AUT
T r a 1 n e d personnel who 
eontd be used to prodtiec* the 
bare necessities have to be di­
verted Into sustaining an ecm 
nomic and technical super- 
Htrueture which may not be 
netxled again lor decades,
Nini'ty per rent of tlic esti­
mated 1,5()().()fl() French and 
other E\uopeims who o n e e 
ratted Atgeiift home tuee 
emigrated since the country 
gained independenee f r o m 
l''rance m 111(12,
Tliey left liehind sk,\ ‘ ciaper 
cities, fjislnoriable s)io|>.s, rlnc 
.suburbs, pro'i|U'iou.s farm es­
tates and a taste for the com­
forts of Western life.
They took with them their 
capital, skills, experience and 
purchasing power.
There have been frenzied 
attempts to bring lip new ad­
ministrators, technicians and 
other, skilled and semi-skilled 
workers. A giddying flood of 
trained personnel has swept 
in from France, Egypt, East­
ern Europe and other friendly 
sources.
But Algeria still generally 
lacks the right man for the 
right job!
'Those workers and mana­
gers who are competent—and 
many could stand the compe­
tition in any country—tend to 
be snowed under by tlie work 
the others can’t, or won't han­
dle.
BEGAN AT BOTTOM
“ In effect, we were not. pre­
pared for anything befoie in­
dependence,” a young govern- 
nieiit official said,
“ It was not only that we 
lacked the senior staff, tiie 
engineers, the doctors, the 
technicians, Tliat, is the same 
in all the former colonies, 
“ But we even lacked typ­
ists, bus drivers, auto mech­
anics, telephone o p e r a t ors 
and cterlcs. If tliese jobs were 
too lowly for th(> I;' r e n c h 
Ixnirgeois, lln'v were filled t),v 
the Uorsicans, the Spanish, 
the .Sicilians , , ,
"And the uneilueated F.ui'o- 
peans have also gone. We 
have had to learn every­
thing,”
'Hie government of Cot, 
llouari Roumedienne, whicli 
oustisl tlic Ihg.li - It.s'ing Hen 
Bella regime a vi'ar ago, has 
tried III (pR'il .'lime of the 
<‘conomic a n a r e h y whicli 
charaeleri/ed llii' fii'.sl, .years 
afler independi'iiee and to 
sulistitnte a mine moderale 
lirand of meialn in. '
Among Its new measure: is 
an attempt to restore sanity 
to government finance,',, Spi'- 
eial economic conrts h a v e 
iieen ••el 0 |i anil tlie death 
lieiiall\' iic.titiiled for serioic, 
"ecinil lime Cl nI ic 15niine- 
di< line Ini' ciackcd down mi 
brilier.v ,ind corruption, wliieh 
lie Inn; piililiclv denonnced a.', 
"lending I I I  lieciiilie a 'Iicial 
plague,"
For tile Inindred- of ition- 
sands of I g e r i a n .s who
moved happily into vacant co­
lonial homes and offices, reg­
ular rental is a sad fact of 
life now. So is a  confiscatory 
ra te  of income tax.
The economic situation in 
Algeria is corriplicated by the 
almost belligerent socialism 
of the country’s leadership. 
There has been considerable 
private investment in oil re­
covery and the government is 
budding a series of food and 
other factories, but many po­
tential investors have been 
frightened off.
Farm s, factories, transport, 
power supply, hotels, mines, 
banks, insurance companies 
and other business activities 
have been nationalized or 
otherwise taken under the 
wing of the state, despite its 
own shortage of administra­
tors, .
While Boumedienne has in­
sisted that Algeria will never 
stray from socialism, he has 
imported a series of Ameri­
can, lUissian, French and 
other advisers despite pro­
tests from the left that ho is 
turning the country over to 
t i l l '  neo-eolnnialisls.
Park & Tilford 
Appointment
H. s . HARVEY
The appointment of Mr, H. 
S. Harvey to the position of, 
B.C. Sales Manager has been 
announced by Canadian Park 
and Tilford Ltd.’s Canadian 
National Sales Manager, Mr. 
H. H. Farm er. Mr. Harvey has 
been with the distilling com­
pany’s sales-force since its in­
ception in 1960. Prior to h i r  
moving to Winnipeg as Prairie 
Sales Manager, Mr. Harvey 
was a member of the B,(i. 
s ta ff /H e , his wife and two 
sons now return to the coast 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Former 
Vancouver m agistrate Uordon 
Scott, 73, died Sunday in 
Shaughnessy Hospital of a heart 
attack.
Mr. S c o t t  re s ig n ed e ig h t 
months ago to enter private 
practice, after 40 years in the 
police courts as prosecutor and 
magistrate.
Mr. Scott graduated from the 
University of B.C. in 1919, after 
overseas service in the First 
World War. He was mentioned 
in despatches in the Somme 
fighting and was awarded the 
M ilitary Medal at Vimy Ridge.
He is survived by his wife. 





Grades IV -  IX
I Founded 1914
Owing to popular demand, the Headmaster is 
now enrolling WEEKLY BOARDERS  
(Monday -  Friday)
Apply to the Secretary for details and brochures
Phone 542-2014
WAKE SLEEPY STUDENTS
NEWMARKET, England (CP) 
Sleepy students who persist in 
dozing in the libraries of West 
Suffolk will get a rude awaken­
ing from the librarian—and a 
£5 fine—under a new bylaw 
proposed by the department of 
education. The librarian of. 
Cambridge U n i v e r  sity, com­
menting disapprovingly, said: 
“We welcome sleepers here—a 
sleeping reader is less of a 
menace to the books than a 
waking one”
FO R  SA LE 




Class “ B” Common Sharen 
at $'20.00 per share. Available 
in lots of 50 shares.
BOX A-108, COURIER
YOUR Greatest
Asset is your ability to 
luodtice an income 1 
Protect it with Life Insurance.
Call
PHIL RAMAGE
Sim Life Assurance of Caiiiuta 
Suite 2, 1560 Water Street, Kelowna 
Phone Bus. 762-4810. Res. 762-0933
Your money 
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Charges ranging from causing 
a disturbance to being a minor 
in possession of liquor were 
heard in m agistrate’s court to­
day.
Charged with causing a dis­
turbance, Jerome Thiede, Rich­
mond, and Terrence Walsh, 
Vancouver, pleaded guilty arid 
each was fined S75.
T he Kelowna city-civic-worker I crease over the 1965 wage this 
dispute may take a substantial year and an eight per cent in­
stride towards settlement a t to- crease over the 1965 wage ,ui
Unusual Twist
BUILDING BETTER FUTURE LEADERS
T h e  Kelowna Boys’ Club 
opens today for another tea- 
so n .T h e  activities wUl again 
be numerous, ranging from
billiards to weight-lifting. T he 
club’s hours are from 3 p.m. 
to 5 p.m! and 6:30 p.m. to 
10 p.mi. on weekdays, and
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays. 
Boys aged 8  to 18 can become 
eligible for all activities for
(Courier Photo)
a $1.00 registration fee. 'The 
club is located at 346 Lawr­
ence Ave.
A rash of weekend motor 112:30 a.m. Sunday on Highway I Rd., w ere, inv°lved^ ^ e y
vehicle accidents sent three 97, near Benvoulin Rd.
Vivoda, RR 3, Kelowna, was is m satisfactory condition to-
admitted to the hospital'and is day.
in satisfactory condition. Joseph . Police are  investigating an 
Fletcher. 1440 Elm St. was the attempted breaking and enter- 
driver of the car involved. ing Sunday. Norman Gautron,
1898 Ambrosi Rd., reported 
TWO CARS someone tried to enter his house
Damage was estimated at trailer. The occupants were 
S475  in a two-car collision on home at the time and-the mtru 
Harvey Ave., Saturday at 11:50 der fled vyithout gaining entry, 
a.m.. Cars were driven by Cars driven by Robert Ellison 
Ernest Spurway, 735 Leon Ave., Travis, 1560 Dickson IW., and 
and Richard Doey, 265 Frolic Gilian Walsh, 1722 Bernard
—  Ave., were involved in a minor
people to the hospital. AH are 
in satisfactory condition.
RCMP estimate damage of 
$2,500 in a two-car collision on 
Lakeshore Rd., at 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday. Involved were cars 
driven by Robert Eugene Glass, 
Calgary and Peter . Cabatoff, 
Medicine Hat. Glass was taken 
to the Kelowna General Hospi­
tal. Officials said today he is 
in satisfactory condition.
A pedestrian was injured at
With BETHEL STEELE
Friday night the Kelowna audience, which was near 
capacity, saw the best Banff Festival Ballet yet. We hope the 
Kelowna Rotary Club will contintie its sponsorship of this fine 
organization if for no other reason than It Is an educational 
group with profo.ssional standards.
When it is realized that these young dancers, auditioned 
from some 65 inleVmodiate and advanced students in an enrol­
ment of 230, have only , five weeks to learn the ballets pre­
sented, the over all results are startling. We .should also be 
aware that onlv a handful of the dancers have worked with 
the Banff teaching staff before. These facts make the perfor­
mance Friday night that much more remarkable.
These students have an cnthutiasm far too often mis.sing 
from some profes.sionat companies. They arc fresh and spark­
ling in everything tlu'.v do. 'riie young male students express 
n thrilling mascutinity, facsimilics of the best male dancers 
in the classical tradition.
Teachers at Banff this summer came mainly from England 
for the classical idiom and the United States and Canada for 
eontcmiKiraiy. Clweneth Lloyd and Mrs., Betty Farrally  head 
the department.
These Festival dancers put In a staggering day at Banff. , ^
Tliey are in class for three-and-a-half hoprs under their vari- DinMCCD r t P n i  IP
oils teachers and from 3 to 5 p.m. and from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. | f  |V / l x t C I V
in rehearsal with Betty Farrally as rcpiteleur and producer.
The' course is for six weeks with the first week given over to 
study and otiservatioii. Scholarship funds are generous.
The Festival company riroduction and stage crew stuff arc 
drawn from the Thejitre Arts course; the orchestra from the 
music teaching staff and senior students.
accident Saturday a t Harvey 
Aye. and Glenmore St. No in­
juries were reported.
POLICE CHECKING
Police are investigating a re­
port from Bill Smith, 654 
Roanoke Ave., that someone 
j backed into his car while it was 
I parked in front of his house.
Roger Michael Klingspon, 1001 
Lawrence Ave., reported he 
rolled his car at 4:05 a.m. Sun 
day on Highway 97 at Benvoulin 
Rd. No injuries were reported.
Damage was estimated at 
$200 in a two-car collision at 
12:05 p.m. Saturday. Cars driv­
en by Donald Pius Koenig 
Grindrod and Joseph Bell, Cat 
gary, w e re  involved in an acci­
dent at Pandosy and Harvey 
Ave. No injuries were reported.
Mrs. W. Wentworth, Moose 
Jaw, Sask., reported a hit and 
run accident at Bernard Ave. 
iand.Bertram  St., Friday. Dam­
age was estimated at $50. Police 
are investigating .
The RCMP reiiort five un­
claimed bicycles are at the 
station. The ]>olicc have been 
unable to trace the owners and 
anyone missing a bicycle may 
be able to find it a t the station.
MULTI COLOR 
STRANGE CAT
Princess, a pretty, snow-, 
white cat, is quickly layirig 
claim to being the most un­
usual cat in the world.
The owner, Mrs. Dorothea 
Wittner of Bryden Rd., des­
cribes her as “ the strangest.”
Princess has always been a 
bit of a novelty, having one 
blue eye and one green eye. 
But when at the age of eight, 
she became a mother for the 
first time, the entire episode 
became a bit unusual.
Princess gave birth to a 
single kitten July 12, 1965. 
The kitten was black as coal 
and^ twice the size of most 
new-born kittens.
In addition, the tom had two 
extra toes on each frorit foot 
and one extra on each back 
foot.
Exactly one year later, July 
12, 1966, Princess gave birth 
to another single kitten. The 
kitten was normal-sized but 
she was snow-white, just like 
her mother. Her left eye is 
blue, her right green — just 
like Princess.
A vacation in Kelowna has 
turned into a love-story for the 
angling editor of Sports Afield, 
a m ajor sporting magazine.
, Jason L u cas , came to Kel­
owna about two months ago to 
spend a holiday and visit an old 
school chum from , England, 
Betty Bancroft. ’The visit re­
sulted in a m arriage proposal.
The couple was to be united 
today at 4:3,0 p.m. in the Angli­
can Church on Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
The vacation was Mr. Lucas’ 
first visit to Kelowna in 34 
years. He has now decided to 
return every sumrrier with his 
wife and spend the winter in 
Mississippi.
Best man at the wedding will 
be R. K. Gordon, head of the 
visitor arid convention bureau of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com' 
merce.
Edwin Harding, Williams 
Lake, pleaded guilty to  two 
charges. He was fined $50 on a 
charge, of failing to yield the 
right-of-way to other traffic on 
the highway and $25 for driving 
without a valid insurance card. 
The charges arose from an ac­
cident July 1 on Harvey Ave.
Charged with being a minor 
in possession of liquor, Jam es 
Donald Delgatti,, Kelowna and 
Edward John Donald, 1940 
Byrnes Rd., pleaded guilty. 
Magistrate White levelled, fines 
Of $50 each and ordered Don­
ald to take a new driver’s test.
Joyce Raab, Prince George, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
obtaining lodging by fraud and 
was -fined $100 .
Robert Ellison Travis, 1560 
Dickson Rd., was charged with 
impaired driving. He was re­
manded without plea to Aug. 
29.
Juanita Bunnett, Vancouver, 
was charged with obtaining 
lodging by fraud. She pleaded 
not guilty and was remanded 
to Sept. 7 for trial.
In m agistrate’s court Friday, 
Richard Charlston, Vancouver, 
pleaded- not guilty to a charge 
of driving without due care and 
attention. He was found guilty 
and firied $150.
At a preliminary hearing F ri­
day, Bruce Leo; Rooney, West- 
bank, charged with having 
intercourse with a girl under 
16, was remanded to Aug. 24 
without plea.
night’s city council meeting 
Recent advances toward an 
agreement are expected to be 
discussed and tentative ap­
proval may be given to new 
term s brought out last week in 
meetings between city and
union representatives.
Unofficial sources described 
the new term s as a orie-cent and 
two-cent increase over the
unanimous award of the concil- 
ation board.
’The sources report that the 
increase would be granted
oyer two years with a orie-cent 
increase this year and a two- 
cent increase in 1967.
The conciliation report recom­
mended a seven per cent in-
1967. ,
City and union representatives 
said Friday the riew offer will 
hkely be accepted.
Union demands called , for a 
23 per cent increase over a two- 
year period. Original demarids 
were for a 29 per cent wage 
boost in a One-year contract.
The 171-member Local 338 of 
the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees gave the city a 48- 
hom notice of strike, last Tues­
day. Talks re-opened shortly 
after the notice expired Thurs­
day.
, The union has 90 days from, 
the strike notice in which to go 
on strike if a settlement is not 
reached.
WHAT'S ON
S u n n y . . .
Sunny skies and warm tem­
peratures are forecast for the 
Okanagan today and Tuesday. 
Winds should be light.
'Die low tonight and high 
Tuesday in Penticton and Kam­
loops 45 and 85; Lytton 55 and 
85; Cranbrook 35 and 80; 
Castlcgar and Rcvelstoke 55 and 
80.
The high in Kelowna Satur­
day reached 75 and the low 
Saturday night 45. Sunday’s 
high was 82 and the low 47.
Temperatures a year ago 
Saturday were 75 and 53 and 
a year ago Sunday, 86 and 61.
M eeting Topic
Progress made in the Okan­
agan pollution control program 
wiU be discussed and reviewed 
at the third quarterly meeting 
of the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health Wednesday in 
the Oliver Health Centre.
Aid. Jack Bedford, chairman 
of the Okanagan Watershed 
Pollution Control Council wiU 
be one of several Kelovyna rep­
resentatives at the meeting.
Results of the outfall sampl­
ing program, water quality and 
the echo .sounding program 
will be presented.
Reports will be given by 
medical director. Dr. D. A, 
Clarke; dental director. Dr. A. 
S. Gray; m ental director. Dr. 
F. E. McNair and social wel­
fare director. Miss Bennest.
Resolutions to be considered 
include flouridation, pollution 
the annual meeting of the as 
sociation, boards of health and 




10.30 a.m; T 6:30 p.m. — His­
torical exhibits. ■
Aquatic Pool 
(City Park) , 
p.m. - 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. • 
9 p.m. — Public swimming. 
Community Pool 
(Rutland)
2 p.m. - 5 pm., and 7 p.m. -
9 p.m. —- Public swimming. 
Boys’ Club
(346 Lawrence)
3 p.m. - 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. -
10 p.m. — Activities for boys 
aged eight to 18.
Aquatic Ballroom 
(City Park) 
p.m. - 1 a.iri. — Teen dance 
featuring Bobby Curtola.
Two new fires were reported I read the instructions of the per- 
in the Kelowna ranger district mit.
last week bringing the total Ten fires were reported iri the 
since May 1 to 24. Kamloops forest district last
An abandoned campfire built week, bringing the total re- 
on a rotten log was the cause ported since May 1 to 479. The 
of a fire at Doreen Lake ’Thurs- number reported last year was 
day, 22 miles northeast of Kel- 748.
owna. T h e  blaze covered one- Firefighting costs in the dis- 
tenth of an acre and is now trict are well down from a year 
under control. ago. ’The total cost this year is
T-ightning caused a fire at $58,000 compared with $270,000 
Wildhorse Cariyon, 12 miles last year.
southwest of Kelowna Friday. The hazard was moderate tc) 
The blaze covered one-quarter high in the South Okanagan, 
of an acre and is also imder Prlnceton and Ashcroft areas 
control. last week and low to moderate
Both fires are classified as elsewhere in the district. 
stiU burning. ’The Kelowna ranger district
Forest Ranger H. C. Hewlett is a part of the Kamloops forest 
warned campers to follow in- district. •
structions on the back of the The forest fire situation re­
camp fire permit before bu ild-m  a i n  e d extremely favorable 
ing a fire. He said the Doreen throughout the province last 
Lake fire was directly causedUveek and firefighting costs are 
by carelessness and could have well below last year’s f ib re s , 
been avoided if the camper had | ^  1^515 fires have
been reported in B.C. this year
CQmpar^ with 2,262 last year. 
Firefighting costs total $507,000. 
compared with $2,114,600 a year 
lago.
Forty-one fires are burning in
Ithe province. A total 75 new
, fires occurred last week and 87 
For movie stars wanting to ^  
get away from it all, Kelowna . , . , ^
seems to be an ideal place. ^  total of 53 fires were burn-
Two famous stars, Elizabeth tog a week ago.
Taylor and Richard Burton, re- A return to moist conditions
portedly slipped into the area jg, gxpected to keep the forest
^otice'^^^^ without attracting gifuation favorable this
, V week. Tlie hazard should con-The Burtons spent a couple of . i. , , j
days relaxing at Fintry Estates utoue to waver between low and
on the west side. moderate. , , .
SILENT ALARM
One fire call was received 
during the weekend in Kelowna, 
A silent alarm was answered 
at 6:15 p.m. .Saturday for 
gra.ss and tree fire on a vacant 
lot at 727 Elliott Ave.
The fine sets were eomdructed by the .stagecraft cla.s.ses. 
Of pailicular miagmative cleverness was the sot for the 
Slu>stakovu'let:iauser "By .Tu|)ttcr" ballet,
The Sliostakovieh music from the first piano concerto, 
one of tlie important eontemporary concerto.s in the piano 
repertou.', How sad ttial our theatre rtiles prevented tis from 
tii'arinc, tliis woiuletfnl nuisie on the btg grand . , . (now liaek 
home'. Svtvi.'i limiter in a fnu' pianist and with ‘cellist, Claude 
Kenneson of F.duionton as musical director we were treated to 
ttie plea'Ui'e of a ' iiiati but coniiH'tent orclu'str.a, althougti 
there were times wlien the wind seilion all but obliterated 
tlie strings.
Mr. Clanser has created a lovely little froth of fun in 
By .lupitei', It was di'liciously light hearted with Denise 
O 'Bnan of I’eiitieton dancing her Venii.s with sure comedy line. 
Her '1111110'' in tilts ease was subtle and constrained. Eric 
Haiuplon of New York was a ('omic, overbi'aring, nicely strut­
ting Mars, 'fhe darn ing of Haul Blaky of Victoria as Jupiter 
had an efferveseenee wtiieti no donlit sti'ms the licautiful 
tii iei'.m uilieieiit in all he- dancing. There is a fluidity to all 
Ills inioeiueiits wtiu'li niaki ■. liis work a joy to watch.
'I'lic four (li.irael.r sketches from Shakespeare with Ixilh 
rhoi i ogi at tiy and mu,-ie liy Janie,s Clauser was perhaps tlie 
nio't uiiisiri.int work on tlu' program in that it represents true 
Cl eatu e 'i'a lle i, 'I'o In' \igoiiius, Canadian Imllcl must encom- 
pa-s oruiu’.d mu-ii' ( loi.' i'i's iiiii dc is dnncealih', it i'< drania- 
tu and u liad a siokioie sen e of pioioction neeesi ary for die 
dan, ei'- , li.ii .0 I, ! I .  ,dioii y.lii,'li was out taiidiiig in nil four.
t II' tu 1;II"- w , I e - ' I.IUUMg
I'lrgliil.i VViikflrn of Banff and ttie Royal Hallit, I/oiidoii,
, i.i 11.1 liiifei'iu e lHivi,i-i ii till' piofi'sstoiial and <tie
s ' l . i .  I l l  B , |  : , , (  li, . 1 . 1  . O l d  -Imui.lels lol edllldow s  wllill all
till- lUl.i 1 l\',' ■ e. .d d.ou I 1 1,111 ti,' (l\e y i 'a i f r o m  now, Tlierc
1 . a iiii,- I,no .1 111,u id (low to liet moveiiient. The Has
(!,■ 1 ). i . , V idi 111,' i l a'-e, '.I 11 111 die S.ld S.iells .Mol i eail. , tiol eo-
i I, 1 . 1 , w.e, iM-.iiitdid 111 It', j.imiilieity ol
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h.i\e 1
( I ., I. lie; .u ti; I' col .i', ca 'v  or -u.iiile a-- it
li. j. , ■ '.d; 1 1,-p:. ill- HI tli.at lo' p sBU n!le;iip;mg
,1. n i i 'e 111 lai too inoeti o f  tiis woi k rattier 'lian 
1. a ,1: ' ne iM.il.leii |i|ua-e ' V̂ luTl ll ■
ti,.- ........ I. ,1 h I .ok 1-- w lit l . iki  oi l  d \ l i . o u l e  sv ei
•V Its eoiv «der tils daueers more , , they uupt
-ue to  ei , ,lde
1.1
l,t»  Van (irnrsy nud Hi. hrird Jones were detlRhtful in *he
U \  i . : a : , M,- ' i  ' . i i ' .  t !!.),! 'I' tu'  d i f u . s . ' d l e  e u i o i i e ! -  w i - t e  
,  1  I  '  ,  I d> L . i d r !  ■ l i o .v . a l  i t -  V . s  a t d l t '  a s
1 ! ■ i)., a' !. ■ ,<• in is-th tie- eta ... at and mo«l, iii
A hors(> and $13 can bring fun 
and a lot of action to iiicnitiers 
of till' Kelowna llidlng t'liiti. 
For the less active, $1 and no 
horse can bring just about, the 
sanu' amount of fun — at liatf 
the rl.sk.
'Die $13 repr.'sciits the yearly 
mcmliership and lifetinu' initia­
tion fee i('fiiiir«'<l to join the his­
toric club. The $1 represents 
the yearly fee of nssoi'iate 
nu inbt'rs - - those who <'ti|oy 
horse.s but ('ither <lon’t own one 
or are unable to ride.
'I'lu' Ketmvna Riding Club 
dates back to day.s when the 
liorsi' was the nc('e|)ted mrsti' of 
travel and the aiitoniobile 
welt, '■ome pi'Olite Itioilgtlt ll 
migtit ealeli on tmt ttu' 11111)01 li,\- 
fell anytliing ,'ou didn't fc 'd  
naP. and He to a tiileli 
just w.i'ii't safi'.
Dffieinl ri'Cdids date lun'k 
iildy to IB'.iH wlleil the 1 lu,i '.' O', 
known as He' (ikniiagan Mis- 
■ loii Hiding ( lull, 
m a n y  ( i . AIMI  I>
'I'lie I'disl Will Id War elrdi led 
I, ,,UP of Hie \ oi.iig 1. : i it '*‘1 if  
He- ehdi and llie Keluw lia Hi" ii i . 
-Ol i.'ilii n, niut< r wllo-e si.'Sl- 
lU ' lull tlie ridi rs opera', d, 
fa 'ed
d ll.' Ill,1.Ill’ ('lull flo'.i I ti.-'l in 
(the )e(ir*i Ix'lvvf'eii llie l'lt!,t and 
;>,-eoiid Will Id Wai ',, T h e  ■ i - e on d  
gient coriflirt f,ir>ad the dc,- 
i , 1 of tt-.r ((k.acag.a’- Mf - 
III Rl l.ng (’!'.!• L it o: • Ik ll H,e 
.I...C' (i-r f, 1! ',’,a ' .1 .n of  i!;e t-i,-’.
1,-vWin and 1>. .Hii I Rl.i'.ng Ct\.t', 
the dire, t foretvearer of the rur-
rt'iit Kelowna Riding Cliil).
Hi'i iiiaiK'nt g r o 11 n d s Were 
actiiiired in 1958. .A drivt' lor 
fund.', fiK'ililati'd llu' pureliasi' 
of 1(1 acres of land two luili's 
soiitli of the city. ’Die first, gyui- 
Iduuia wati lu'ld on the new 
grounds in 1969.
The Ki'lowna club is one of 
the tJiri'c original iiieiulicn; of 
tlic Okanagan l.ight Horst' and 
lin|ii'ovciiu'iit and Sliow Asso- 
etntion. Tliis organi/atioii now 
has t'iglit nieiiiliers from K.im- 
Inops to ttie Slmilluinu't'n.
m a jo r  e v e n t
Ti l l '  ],i i i iK'  I ' t  1 id  of  l l ie a' . ' -o- 
e l a t i o n  it, Hie a m i i i a l  g,\ m l . l i a i n i  
l ie ld e v e r y  I . a i x i r  Da,'. In i-tel- 
ow 11a,
I'ingli; ll • Isi'.'. eta- , - . We o 'ui 
plea' nr,' ela i . de p l a \ o f  
yea rl itn;, and foa 1' , iiniipuu', 
po‘ t  I  raeing and I m i  ■ ■  liaudling aio 
\ fealuri d al He '■ e.i 1 ly e. dle 1 • 
inC', of H e  loll rider in Hie 
liil, 1101 ,\ll I ni- .111 judi', ,t
tlV l ' \ p i  11
' i ' ll, '  l - t i ' lo.'. 11a lliduig ('lull l l . r
2 1 9  I i i i ' i ' d  ' I I ' l i e '  l o !  , 11 1 1 1 -
I ' l u r ' e  8 7  a i  l l ' ' ,  , '  I 1, |  1 1 1 ' n e  e i  
1 ,(■• - , H,'i c ,11 i' I I lull ! :iii'i 1 I II. 
| ; i ( U u l i '  1 "  . I ' d  7 7  s i l ,
n i l  i',l ,  I
' f l i . ,  I , "  ' . l . ' l i !  ( o l  H , . ’ I .1 '  I - t '
I .0  ha 1 . .11 .1. tii'i Wi- up
, \ i  l i t  i ' l l  •• U r  1 : l l .......................
n i i l i l e l o i .  ,. a l i ' l  p . ' I,'. , h i e t .  
l i g l i l i i i  l i v  V  i l . d  l i e  l u ,  l i d .  1 
d e ' . e n l i e  S'  a  ' f u n  nip l , :
H EI KI V IE! \
M. ! ,'P< 1 ■ a I ll I r .,1 '!
, 1 1 . 1 . :  d -  1 1 u e  11 , u  ■
j 11.g t ' , r  ' i i ' . e  < r  toi  Hit ' I I .11 
I n l R ' f ’ t ' ,  « ’ i , ' f  g o  I ' - . ' o . f b  n  \
of game'-,, gynikhnnn evt'nls and 
I'iiei'S.
Evi'i'.v riding si'ason i.s kiclted- 
with an I'lasti'i' riili' which is 
lietd as soon as Hit' weatiu'r i.s 
warm I'noiigh. Latt'r in the 
year hri'akfa.'it, rides are heltl.
Inlroduct'd a few year ago 
was an "overnight tide’’ where 
ineniliers )jaelc siet'ping bags 
and ('ott; and lu'ad .'aimewlu're - 
anywhei't'. A truck brings any 
otlK'i' nec(','.t.iti('s ttic ridiTS 
inigiit r,'(|iiir('.
An annual show is held at tlu' 
grouiid'i on lilt' fir t Suiulay 
I'Vt'i'y .Tune along wKli an 
auliuiui 'liow cM'iv year rn-ar 
'fliaiil'p giving, Ineliiilt'd 111 the ,,
; liow' ;0 ',' jumping, tiarrel-
la. iiig and ,■ laT.e-i aeing,
Intel, -i ha I gi o'Z n tri'iiu n-
1 loll l,\' 111 11 I I 111 Velll s. Mr,
Weinp ' a ',' ,
'the elul, too iMelt liald to
k l  I I I  W i l l )  It,
I oliH of lie- 11,01 e e ^pel ieie ed 
11,1 mi I I al e leiW tea. tlUlg
I', (iiine.'i' re I.I 
' U e n i . ' - ,  a t e l
,'.n I \ , n 
a I ll 1
! ' i  ; „ ! r  , a ' l . '
,n '!o,lu. ;.oii 
! an, 
■'III' p n 1.
I,,. I u . a ', 11 
iPi-
eh
jui . i p i n c  
1,01 :,' iiaiidiing,
l:o per si 1 111.' 
of." - eioali' III 
I h r - .  ' ear ..s I'li
I , t ■ ' , 1 1  1 1 ,', 1 1 1 ■
I laeing poiie" 
a I.' lull . I i 11 in ' 
.1 I a  , ' i i i .dl 1 11 I
A
, ioTi p. H o , , I i tang. M l.
■ ,, V , an.I liie 1 111 11 e '.ooi t
f.nl'e up’ '.'ing, H'.t 
!i 'I e "I’i In! in ( '".n"el,a
I . I h u e  . < , one It-,
' . I  ' i p , ”  t a i o '  a  .......... ...
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EAST GROUP STANDS STILL
Taltc a gooil 1,'Mik at tl,h; 
p'siam’el ol I 1 loiiiiC r s Pfo- 
l.tdilv It I'l the f ii 't and hast 
iiint' Hie •tfvea rtiindier'', of 
Hie f.'o t 1 ace,I In d lie Roio'tl 
ii tue will ever t,.- 'ii-i II 'tanil- 
iiig suit T he gioiip l.<.uiit ( s 
on to ftngo at Hie E/.nununitir
'Phe.dri', Ang ."31, witli a zip­
py rritlernnn r,t satrrteai 
skettht's 'Die pt rforinnnee is 
tijiOU't.red tiy the UC ( '’■ti­
ll ninal Coinmdtet :in.t the 
K(lowna Cl nterinial Cotri- 
nidtee with pro, eeds going lo 
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a t  I s  a  G o o d  H o m e ?
I s  a H o m e !
“All of them came from good 
homes.” Frequently these days we 
read these r e m a r k s  in news stories 
based on police reports. All of them, 
meaning a y o u n g  criminal; who had 
been arrested and charged with 80016 
or many crimes, some petty and some 
■not.',
Every time we hear-that a young pi" 
fender comes from a good home, we 
wonder jiist what the " term ”good 
home” is meant to mean.
Do the police and the subsequent 
news reports mean the young person 
comes from a 520,000 house.’ Or do 
they mean his father has a good job, 
one that pays him good money?
Or do they mean the boy’s parents 
are good people, a father and a mother 
who have always done their best to 
bring their children up properly?
We suspect the former to be. the 
case. The police or the news media, 
after all, have little chance to analyze 
the home environment of every wrong­
doer arrested. They see only the sur­
face. If the home is in a good dis­
trict, if the father has a good job, it is 
automatically assumed that the boy 
comes from a “ good home”.
But that description often is a mis­
nomer. Looks are not only skin-deep 
in people but in homes as well. Some 
of the finest -houses contain parents in 
name only. Some of the best-paid men 
are terrible fathers. All $20,000  
homes in middle class areas aren’t 
2 0 od homes at all. Only oh the sur­
face. Inside some of them, are bitter 
and nickering parents, adults who act 
like children and who never give their
own children an even break.
“A 'good home” should mean a 
home where parents have a strong i 
sense of responsibility toward their 
children, a home where the mother 
and .father try to set a good example. 
The home can be a shack, the father 
can be unemployed, but as long as the 
four walls contain people who enjoy 
being together and who have concern 
for the feelings of others, it is “a good 
home”.
n i r s
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Ace In The Hole:
How It Last?
K am loops Sentinel
Canada could do with more people 
like Hans Faast,
A salesman from Edmonton, he be­
came convinced in his travels across 
this country that there was a large and 
unfulfilled demand for Canadian han­
dicraft. Now, after launching out into 
the field, he has in four short years, de­
veloped a world-wide business with an 
annual sales-volume of $500,000.
As Canada’s tourist business grows, 
there will be an increasing deniand for 
souvenirs of this country, which have a 
genuine “Made in Canada” stamp. 1  oq 
often in the past we have ignored the 
fact that one of the first things a tourist 
looks for when he visits another coun­
try or even a different part of the 
same country, is some memento of his 
trip.
Businessmen in other countries 
have recognized the potential in this as 
it pertains to Canada and they have 
flooded our novelty shops and other 
places with so-called “souvenirs” which 
nave a tell-tale stamp of another coun­
try of origin. This has brought expres­
sions of dissatisfaction from many visi­
tors to Canada. And well it might.
A few years ago the Ontario govern­
ment launched a contest for items that 
could be turned into genuine Cana­
dian souvenirs. Whether there was any 
connection with this or not, Hans Faast 
set to work about the same time, and 
has proven that the need for Canadian 
handicrafts is a real one.
Mr. Faast hasn’t launched into the
manufacture of such items, but at 
least he tried to interest his former 
company into entering the field. And 
he found, as too many others have 
found, that it was not interested.
That did riot discourage .him. Start­
ing on a shoestring from his home in 
Edmonton, he has made use of his 
sales talents and in , four years has a 
booming business. He is the Western 
Canada distributor for Ookpik, the 
now famous Arctic owl, and is one of 
the few wholesalers in Canada for 
Eskimo carvings.
What is more, he promotes the sale 
of items made by handicapped people 
in a British Columbia government pro-: 
ject. The success of this has been so 
marked that 28 people are now em­
ployed full time at regular wages turn­
ing out articles that do not indicate 
their handicap.
If he has done nothing else, Mr. 
Faast has helped to explode the myth 
that Canadian made goods, even at the 
level of tiny souvenirs, are of inferior 
quality and have no market, even here 
at home.
His work should be a stimulant to 
many individuals and business firms to 
consider this new field. Particularly 
should this be so in the light of the 
Centennial Year and the many visitors 
who will be coming from afar to learn 
more about this country at first hand.
It would indeed be encouraging for 
them to find that Canadian craftsman­
ship is real and that its quality is some­
thing of which even Canadians may 
well be proud. ,
THE GREEN THUMB BOYS
WESTBANK PROTEST
Sir:
Many residents of Westbank 
and other Okanagan districts 
are disturbed by apparent re­
cent attempts by a private citi­
zen to take over a section of 
the Gellatly lakeshore road — 
a road that has been in con­
tinuous use for the past 50 years
E v e r y  S a t u r d a y  N i g h t
{T he Montreal Star)
People today stand in no awe of 
the law. They seem, on the contrary 
to have imbibed somehow a contempt 
for it, which seems to us a sign of 
ignorance of what makes collective 
living endurable. Disorder is self-de­
structive, though the disorderly may 
not realize it in time.
The oddesy note in the report of 
youthful hoodlumism last week in ihc 
village of Grand Bend, Ontario, was 
the comment of a local police olliccr, 
“It happens every Saturday night.” 
The trouble is a regular thing, it seems, 
explained by the fact that dance halls 
and drinking places close at about the 
same time on Saturday night, filling 
the street with people not yet ready
to go home. The discontented group 
is not made up of residents of the vil­
lage, it perhaps doesn’t need to be 
pointed out, but of vacationers in the 
district.
There are two objectionable features 
to the situation. One is the spirit of 
anarchy that seems barely below the 
surface in crowds everywhere today. 
Some trivial frustration is enougli m 
most parts of tne world, it seems, to 
turn a crowd, especially if it is young, 
into a mob. The other, almost more 
to be condemned, is the attitude, evi­
dent in the quotation, that if riots 
occur frequently enough, they lose 
their significance, and nothing need 
be done about them. There was no 
word of charging anyone with any of­
fence in the Grand Bend alTair.
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — 
Tremors too tiny to be felt but 
which shake parts of the earth 
many times a day are under 
study in hopes they will yield 
a key to prediction of disastrous 
earthquakes.
These “ microquakes,” as se­
ismologists call them, are con­
centrated near geologic faults— 
cracks in the earth—which gen­
erate m ajor tremors.
They are too small to be de­
tected by conventional seismo­
graphs, but proof that they ex­
ist came with development re­
cently at California Institute ot 
Technology of sensitive instru­
ments originally designed to be 
landed on the moon.
Recordings of even m i n o r  
tremors on the moon would en­
able scientists to estimate the 
thickness of the lunar crust and 
its composition, because quake 
waves travel at different rates 
through various m aterials.
MAY GIVE CLUESS 
“Microquakes may provide 
clues to the understanding and 
possibly the prediction of large 
earthquakes and will certainly
tell us more about the great sub­
terranean f o r  c e s that move 
large land masses,” Dr. James 
N. Brune, Caltech geophysicist, 
says in a report on the project.
“ Our studies indicate that, mi­
croquakes are concentrated near 
active faults but apparently do 
not represent motion along the 
fault itself. They appear to be 
indirectly associated with creep­
ing along parts of the fault and 
also with accumulation of strain 
along that fault.”
. Most of the seismometers 
have been installed along the 
San Andreas fault, a scar that 
runs 650 miles from the coast 
north of San Francisco down to 
the Gulf of Mexico.
The land mass west of the 
fault is moving northward about 
two inches a year in relation to 
the land east of the fault.
This movement may be build­
ing up a strain along the frac­
ture zone and causing micro­
quakes in the vicinity. Occasion­
ally the strain may become so 
great that a section of the fault 
ruptures, causing large earth­
quakes.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Many Diabetics 
At Fate
B y g o n e  D a y s
10 YEARS AGO 
Au(unt 1056 
George Clarke, of Kelowna, fonneiTy 
with the Occidental Fruit Co., ha.s tak­
en charge of the Kelowna C.Kiwers F.x- 
ehange branch hou.se at Rutland, siu recd- 
ing George Reith, who has been in ill 
health for some time. The,Rutland pl.mt 
has been chosen as the site of the new 
venture in "Conttollcd Atmospliei e” 
itorage.
20 YEARS AGO 
Augiinl 1916
A 22-year-old Truro. Nova Soolia nif- 
lit, Donald Rairrl was tle.signer of i!ie 
Canadian flag that ha.s lieen aiipioved 
by the Senate flag eommitlee Hr: de- 
»ign la a Rtxl F.nsign with a maple le.il in 
the fly, reiilaeing the (oat ol anus I'.u* 
tially paralv/ed, llaiul has won manv 
prlzea m art exhitiits.
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:ifl YEARS AGO 
Aiigiifit 1936
An unsolved my.stery i.s the death of 
John F,dgar. an elderly railroad work­
er with the H k  B gang of the CNR, 
found crushed to death on Bernard Ave- 
rme. near the United Church. 1‘re.sum- 
ably he had been run o \er by a heavy 
truck, Witne.sses reiHuted seeing him in 
an intoxicated condition within a half an 
hour of his death. The eoroner’.s Jury 
found no evidence to sugge.st foul play.
40 YEARS AGO 
Aiiguit 1926
Kelowna and Merritt soeeer teams hat- 
ih'd to a one all draw in the final game 
for the Holiert'oii Cup and Interior ehain- 
pioiiship 'The \Miik of the two goalies, 
Hill fol Meiritt and Burt for Kelowna, 
wa oulstaiidmg Kelowna led I-O from 
eaiTi' In the game, but Merrilt tied the 
^eoie with 10 luinules to go, E. Birdt was 
die refeiee.
:>t) YEARS AGO 
Autiiikl 1916
IlcMi Cieek scIuhiI. roll of honor 
fl'iiud* XI (.fieieiu \ . .\ithiir Clarenc". 
pouilunhlv Hiut reKutiirity, Herbert 
(.Kgois ill 1".I toil lit. Hilda Itavmer. 
pu"-cd loph 'iliiH'l entiMiiie, l>Mlfodil 
M'.! el,and Tcio liei Mi*- IVirothea N c- 
ll,’,;
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By DR. .fOSEPII G. MOLiNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
My husband is a very deprcs- 
»cd type of per.son and recently 
learned that he has diabete.s. 
This ha.s caused him to be 
worse and to think he is going 
to die almost any day.
Does diabetes affect mental 
and emotional stability? Wiial 
can 1 do to help? Ho will not go 
to a psychiatrist.—MRS. W.R.
No, dlal)etes does not affect 
mental or itmnlional stairilily.
However, there are peopie who 
cannot accept an illmiss of any 
kind—heart disease, tubercu­
losis, arthritis, etc. Other folks 
learn all they can nUmt deal­
ing with the disease, do their 
best, and let it go at that.
But many rail at, fate and de­
mand, "Why did this haiipen to 
ME?”
Rome even refuse to accept 
the diagnosis, won't r'o-operate 
in treatment, and try to carry 
on as though a disease does not 
exist.
Just alxnit every doctor has 
had experience at times with 
patient,' who deny symptoms - 
common ones a r e chronic 
cough, bl(Hid in sputum or from 
some oilu'i Ihi(I\' oiiflee, rccur- 
rcnl pam, and a ho'.| of others, 
hhu-re 11 ab.o till’ iiaticut who 
even In the doctor's olflci', will 
deliber.'dciv wilhliold mciilion 
of significant s\iuptoiU'> but cl.i- 
trorate on minor complaiiil:. 
Fftolli'h'' Of COU1S.C Hut huiuaii 
eiuntious lead  •liandT.c al 
timer
So, Ml I VV i; . \oui hu- build 
liili' liiit be the inn t dilfi' ul! 
kind of palii III aflci al! , \ l  
le«.| he kuoM, ■ he has ihal.i n- 
I liope dial he d ' iii'i iic- 
IinO' a In dII 1 aid meiiu aia.o.
1 n . ;i ii < ■ W lu II I III ill ' e.a C  I ' ,
til iiicd piopi I h . the paiii nt
can lo.e a lic.ii-r life '1 he d.au- 
ger depends ptlm.uilv u|Hin ic-
b'-ing P i  f o l l o w  a p ic llilicd  
i l i c l  and t o  talic Miitalile
HI III l u l d ' I it 11 . M i l l  i l l  I. Ill "  n h
p i n  I' " U l  . 1,1 . ^ , , , •  l o  -'I c  ’■ ll  •
1 l i e i  a i l '  1 i i a n i ; , '  i ,  l u u  c *  ■ ,i i i
.y* to hi' d( I ; I • ed fi an,c o f
mind, he may indeed need a 
psychiatrist, but if he is iiii- 
W'iiling to seek such aid, there 
is little yoti can do.
There is a possibility that his 
regular physician, if informed of 
this (iopresscd attitude, might 
be able to help him by more 
comiilcic explanation of the 
problem. One of the so-calicd 
"psychic energizer" medica­
tions, which in reeeiil years 
have been effective in eombat- 
liiig emotional depression might 
be beneficial. The precise ty|ie 
of depression would guide the 
selection of the rigiit drugti.
Dear Dr. Molner: 1 have olo- 
selerosis In IkiIIi ear.'; tmt 'near­
ing has been partially restored 
by ail operation. Is thi;; eondl- 
tiiin hereditary'.’ I know of no 
one in the immediate fiumly 
who has had It. Will my eliii- 
dren be likely lo inherit it 
MRS. I.S.
A family history of otosclero­
sis is ffamd in aboiil half of 
such c.'ise: . iiidicatmg that 
heredity iJavs a rule but It iint 
the whole ',toi\'. There is no 
way to inedict whetlici 'm ir 
( hildi'eii will have it, lad uuk 
of otlici I a I S 111 the faiuil', i 
n guild ‘ ig,ii ll ii' ii.'di' iicciii s 
in the to': and coiius on ■ o • l o w­
ly that the Individual e not 
awaie and hi'iice dela>s In 'rent- 
m ent.
NOTE TU MK.S. C,\V,; V.
p a r c g o i i i  I' ilei i d c d h  li.ib 
fol iiiiiig, b e i n g  a t iiu till c
oiuii i , .  It h;e- It- o-e-  ■urh
III 11.11 •ii.e 
oi.i ImU it 
f I r l  I , l e l  ll 1' 
p i c  I I ll II I I
I r  I I I  • 1..I
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. . . a road constructed by the 
B.C. government, maintained 
arid siirfaced by the same, and 
gazetted under, blanket gazette 
covering all roads then in use 
and maintained by the B.C. 
government.
We wonder why any private 
citizen can claim he boiight a 
government road along with the 
adjoining property, when said 
road was not the property of 
any private citizen to sell; nor, 
we understand, did he claim it 
to be. The question therefore 
follows: By what right does a 
man move a government road s 
back from? the shore, thus de- ! 
priving citizens of the long- 
enjoyed privilege and pleasure 
of picnicking bn  the beach, and 
enjoying a refreshing dip in the 
lake?
So much of the , lakeshore has 
already been lost to the public, 
that surely the public is not too 
blind to see that what has 
happened elsewhere has over­
taken us here, with worse to 
come!
We also wonder what is hap­
pening to our access approaches 
to the lake? Or whether the 
public is even aware that such 
access roads are mandatory 
where beach or lakeshore roads 
are no longer available to the 
public?
In short, isn’t it high time for 
the public to wake up and rea­
lize that what is happening 
along Gellatly lakeshore road 
could well happen to any of 
us, anywhere, within a few 
short years if we continue 
to ignore this trend?




The old Aquatic grandstand 
may have its sliort comings but 
it al least offered a roof over­
head.
One could sit and enjoy an 
afternoon in cool comfort while 
watching the poolside events 
being run off: and for the
evening program, bo assured of 
dry grandstand seats.
1 seem to recall that when the 
new graiul.stand was built it 
was slated that a roof over it 
would be added in the near 
future.
Years have gone by and the 
ellizetis of Kelowna and district 
have iiad to sit in llie .sweltering 
heat to watch the afternoon iiool 
events; and when making nd- 
vanee seat rc.scrvations for 
evening ;i t a g e performances 
always jioped that, their choice 
would be blessed with fair wea- 
llier.
A f e w  y e a r s  a g o  t h e  g r a n d ­
s t a n d  e v e n i n g  t > r o g r a m s  eon-  
s i s l e d  m o s t l y  of  l oca l  t a l e n t ,  
w r i t t e n  a n d  p e r f o r m e d  b y  l oca l  
pe op l e .  In a t t e n d i n g  t ho se ,  
e ver .yone  fel t  l i iey h a d  h a d  a 
I horoi igl i ly e n j o y a b l e  e v e n i n g  of  
good wl iole.somi '  e n t e r t a i n m e n t .
Now tiii: h a s  g i v e n  way lo 
l iigli-in ieeii,  o u t s i d e  . s ingers  who 
m e a n  l i t t le to  m a n y  p e o p l e .
Ho w alKiiit b n n g m g  b a c k  t ho  
l ocal  t a l e n t  a n d  lei ing t h e  m o n e y  
tliii'. . saved In g e t t i n g  a r oof  
o v e r h e a d  on  t he  g r a n d , s t a n d  f or  
M l , a m i  Mr:. ,  C i t i zen  a n d  f a m i l y  
who w o ul d  r e a l l y  a p | > r e e i a t e  it. 
a;' iiiiiiTi a' ,  tlie VIP's d o  t he i r  
a n n u a l  p i o t e i t i o n  f i o m  t h e  e l e ­
ment ' , .
We l.llow of i i i anv v.ho w ou l d  
p a t l o n i / e  t he  l l f tel l lool l  IKiol 
event : ,  h a d  t hey  a pl .ace to Ml 
awflv fi(iiii t he  hot  ' on.  I . ikewi i .e  
we  h a v e  In a i d  m a n v  .',ay Ihi.s 
ve.Vr t ha t  the,\ j ie.t  w e r e n ' t  in-
l e i  I ’ t ed  111 l i a v  a i K  t tl ie 110 l i ' t i ,  -  
cil l .ll I >1 II I I I I  hear I'liti 1 - 
liii ini i l i l  lie i-eeii oil
l l  .0 d oil 1 I'l ol d: , 
ll I loll! i;i 11 ing t h a t  oof
, By PATRICE NICHOLSON
Eldon 'Woolliams, Q.C., Con­
servative MP for Bow River, 
Alberta, discusses “Water—Can­
ada’s Ace in the Hole” in to­
day’s guest column:
During the last federal elec­
tion, many Canadisms were 
amiazed to hear Prim e Minister 
Pearson state that he was p re -! 
pared to entertain a policy of 
the export of fresh water from 
Canada to the U.S.A.
The water policy for Canada 
should be one of assessment of 
the quantity and quality of our 
fresh water resources, and also 
we should immediately estab­
lish a commission for the pur­
pose of taking an inventory of 
this resource in Canada.
We should determine now our 
water economic needs, taking 
into consideration the needs of 
our industrial, social and eco­
nomic demand for the, foresee­
able future, and thereby equip 
Parliam entarians and adminis­
trators with the necessary eco­
nomic facts so that we have an 
answer ready for the Americans 
who have had the m atter imder 
study for a number of years.
The U.S.A. is now casting 
covetous eyes at Canada’s water 
supply, as the Americans’ easi­
est and cheapest way of making 
up the water shortage it faces 
because of its own exploitation, 
and thereby pollution, of the 
fresh water resource—and also 
in view of admitted mismanage­
ment and inadequate planning 
in the use of its own waters.
DOLLAR AS BAIT
For a long time, powerful 
forces in U.S.A. have embarked 
upon a campaign aimed at en­
couraging—with the dollar sign 
—the importation of fresh water 
from Canada, and in  many cases 
these forces are issuing mis­
leading and erroneous state­
ments to the effect that Canada 
has a surplus of. water, while 
the U.S.A. suffers a shortage.
It is quite true that Canada is 
fortunate in having so ,many of 
its rivers rise and terminate 
within its boundaries. Its con­
trol, of these waters is absolute, 
and will remain so unless it 
surrenders its sovereignty to an­
other nation. Those who believe 
we control these water accept 
the national approach to the 
ownership of water resource. 
This is the proper view for 
Canadians. However, those who
believe that no one covmtry owns 
the rivers which rise and ter­
minate within its boundaries, 
arhere to the continental; ap­
proach.
Canadians must reject the 
continental approach, and fight 
it with sound policies before 
such grandiose schemes as the 
North American Water and 
Power Alliance (known as 
NAtVAPA), blatantly plunder 
and exploit our most valuable 
Canadian resource—water, 
NAWAPA is based on the 
erroneous premise that there is 
a basic water shortage in most 
of the U.S.A. The fact is that 
the U.S.A. now has a shortage 
of “clean” water, and not a 
shortage of water, due to then- 
own exploitation as a result of 
quick, cheap industrial develop­
ment and waste disposal. The 
U.S.A. must put their own house 
in order, rather than demand 
the contents of ours..
MANY GIVE-AWAYS
Canada’s history in the past 
is full of give-away sell-outs and 
surrenders to the U.S.A. by in­
competent or indifferent politi­
cians. The unilateral enuncia­
tion of a continental concept on 
w a t e r  resource smacks of 
Canadian capitulation for politi­
cal expediency, (of which we 
have seen so much of late) and 
for a few “quick bucks.”
This attitude is not anti-Ameri­
can, but pro-Canadian. A Cana­
dian national approach to our 
water resource will create the 
same spirit that Americans con-' 
ceived 100 years ago, that has 
made their country so great. 
The Americans will admire us 
for our nationalism and distrust 
us for our. pusillanimity.
Water, once loaned or divert­
ed, can never be repossessed or 
stopped, nor will our constitii- 
tion help us to terminate an 
export-of-water contract.
■The abundance of fresh water 
in Canada is our “Ace in the 
Hole” to foster and encourage 
industry . . . to preserve the 
health and welfare of our people. 
The nationalistic program of 
water preservation for Canada 
should become a historical 
monument to Gen. MacNaugh- 
ton, whose water preservation . 
and reclamation promotion was 
outstanding, even if many of us 
questioned his political efforts 
on other m atters.
i n
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Aug. 22, 1966 . . .
One of the most signifi­
cant battles pf English his­
tory was fought 481 years 
ago today—in 1485—on Bos- 
worth Field, 12 miles west 
of Leicester. Armies of the 
cruel usurper King Richard 
III, of the House of York, 
fought f o r c e s  supporting 
Henry Tudor, who had come 
from exile in France to 
claim the throne in the 
name of the House of Lan­
caster. Henry’s forces won, 
and King Richard was killed 
in battle. The Battle of Bos- 
worth Field ended the Wars 
of the Roses—a 30-year, in­
termittent c i v i l  conflict— 
with the fall of the Yorkists 
after 24 y e a r s  in regal 
power. The crown of Eng­
land was found on a bush 
and passed to Henry Vll, 
first ruler of the great Tu­
dor dynasty.
1776 — British Gen. Wil­
liam Howe landed 10,000 
men on Long Island in a 





F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—the , British advanced 
to Mouguet Farm  beyond 
Pozieres on the S o m m e  
front; Bulgarians d r o v e  
back both wings of the Al­
lied army in the Balkans; 
British occupied Kilossa in 
German East Africa.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years agd to­
day—in 1941—Prime Minis­
ter Mackeiizie King con­
ferred with Lord Woolton on 
food problems: the r Af  at­
tacked Ostcnd, Le H a v r e  
and Dunkerque: Finns cap­
tured Kakisalmi on Lake 
Ladoga.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Boast not thyself of tomor­
row; for thou knowest not what 
a day may bring forth.” Pro­
verbs 27:1 
Many of our todays are 
spoiled by planning for tomor­
rows, “ 'Ihls is the day that the 





One of the most colorful annual events In Canada Is the 
Calgary Stampede, It received tremendous newspaper, television 
and radio coverage Inst month, through the added nttraelion nf 
Senator Robert Kennedy and his family. Among the founders of 
ihe Calgary Stampede, and the city Itself, was one of the most 
colorful western pioneeis, Sam IJvingstone, He was squatting 
there when the North West Mounted I'ollee arrived in 1875 to 
build Fort Calgary.
Sam Livingstone was the .son of a Chiireh of England elergy- 
man but left Brllnln when he was only 16 years old. Afler taking 
part In the California gold rush in 1849, he took up buffalo hunt­
ing on the prairies. Somehow he ineurred the wrath <if a tribe 
of Indians who chased him norih into the ('aii;idian Rockies, 
and that is how the Livingstone Range got its name,
The Indians did Sam Livingstone a good turn, because ho 
liked Ihe country ,so well he decided to stay lliere He became a 
famous figurfc, never eutting his long blonde hair, and always 
wearing a buckskin Jacket,
It was an Anglican clergyman, John Brick, who became tho 
first World Wlieal King, by sending wheat grown in northern 
Alberta to the Chicago Fair, It was the soirof an Anglican 
clergyman. Rain Llvlngslone, who became the find fanner in 
the Calgary area. He felt confident that it would become n 
great agricultural area, and he cultivated an e.lund on tho 
Bow River,
Calgary grew quickly, especially when i t  w,i: dcculcd that 
the C.t’.R, trancoiitinental woiiM run ihroiicli ilicir', Thcie were 
enough fnrnier.s in the area by Aiigicd 2!', IHHl, to foiin an agil- 
cultuial society, and it di'velop'>: th- nuuual eidiibihou and 
slaiii|iede that ha:> became faiiioic
Sam Livingidone ic.ed to take :,mi|ih of ciaiii and vege­
tables to the Torontzi exlilldtlori lo i in'ouiaiM eieierru i t o  :;etl|o 
In Calgary, He was always the biggi 'i hit of ilm dl'play and 
enleitaiiied people by th(' hour will, hi 'te iie  of gold richer, 
buffalo liiinb', and ereape:, frijiii liiiliaii '>h>i " .uili d to get lil.i 
sV.ilp with the long goldi'ii hair.
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TO GRADUATE ON SEPTEMBER
Three Kelowna girls who 
will graduate as nurses at 
the cerernonies to be held by 
the Royal Iiiland Hospital at 
the K a m l o o p s  Secondary 
School on September 2 are 
pictured above. On the . left 
is Miss' Patricia McKenzie, 
daughter of Mr arid Mrs. S. 
A, McKenzie, Richter St. Miss
McKenzie was educated in 
Kelowna and graduated from 
the Kelowna secondary. School. 
She plans to riurse iri Kam­
loops at the Royal Inland Hos­
pital. Centre is Miss Phyllis 
Daniel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Daniel, Benvoulin 
Road, who was a graduate of 
the Kelowna Secondary School,
who plans to nurse at the 
Car.iboo Memorial Hospital in 
Williams Lake. On the right 
is Miss Judith LoUise Parfitt, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
G. Parfitt, North Highland 
Drive. Judith also received 
her education in Kelowna, and 
is a graduate of the Dr. Knox 
Secondary School,
At last week’s meeting of thei Visitors introduced by the
Kelowna Contract Bridge Club, president were Dr. and Mrs.
being a Full Master Point ses- Emil Shapiro of East Orange, 
sion, there was quite a largelN .J,, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Miller 
attendance of members and from Victoria, Mrs. R. Cemu- 




Dear Readers: ’The letter
from the wife whose 40-year-bld 
husband has lost complete in­
terest in the physical side of 
their marriage (she. signed her­
self "Getting Notions” ) pro­
voked an enormous amount of 
comment from readera every, 
where. ’The expressions ranged 
all the way from “It’s about 
time somebody had the back­
bone to discuss this devastating 
problern in print” to “ I don’t 
understand why the newspapers 
would print anything so rotten.’ 
Hundreds of women wrote, 
“ It was a tremendous relief to 
know that someone else had the 
problem. I thought I was the 
only one.’V 
It might be both interesting 
and instructive to share some 
Of the comments with you:
From Rochester, Minn.: God 
bless you. Aim Landers, for 
having the courage to print that 
letter and your advice. For 
years I felt that our niarriage 
was a fraud and that I was 
sorriething of a freak. My per­
spective is much healthier since 
I read the letter and your 
answer.
Asheville, N.C.: If you print 
any more dirty letters like the 
one signed "Getting Notions” I 
am going to cancel our sub- 
.scription to the paper.
Boston, Mass.: Please airmail 
at once the name of the city 
where the Tetter signed “Getting 
Notions” originated. I am sure 
it was written by my wife who 
is telling only HER side of the 
story. If I could prove it I 
could throw her out and take 
the kids. 13)81 broad has been 
getting more than notions and 
I am fed up with her double 
talk.
Niagara Falls: I hope the 
woman with the indifferent hus­
band will not seek a solution In 
cxtrn-mnrilal affairs. Such
“solution” will create a whole 
new host of problems. I ’m in 
the same boat with “Getting 
Notions” and believe me there 
are more than two of us. But I 
have learned tiiat while sex 
m ay be an important p a r t. of 
m arriage, people cari live with­
out is very nicely. I have dope 
so and my life is far more re­
warding than the lives of . some 
of my friends whose husbands 
are great lovers—but nothing 
else.
Orlando: Please donT tell
women with cold husbands to 
see a physician or a c le r^ m a n  
for counsel. I did that and, be­
lieve me. I ’ve never been so 
humiliated in my life. The 
clergyman thought I was mak­
ing a pass at him. He was out 
of his study like a flash—looking 
for his assistant—so they could 
BOTH listen to my problem. 
■The physician got the same idea 
and called for his secretary to 
come and take notes on our 
conversation. I t  never occurred 
to me that a womon might use a 
sexless marriage as an invita­
tion, but apparently it has oc­
curred to my minister and my 
physician and I think I scared 
them to death.
Schenectady, N.Y.: T e l l
“Getting Notions” not to bother 
about seeing a doctor. What she 
really needs is a lawyer. I know 
because I’ve been there. My 
husband and I are in our early 
40’s. We were happy together 
for 17 years. He bogged me to 
understand—said he had “a 
problem.” Well, I learned that 
his “problem” was a shapely 
brunette six years his senior. 
Her husband hired a private 
detective and caught them in a 
little love nest across town. My 
husband thought he had a prol> 
I lem THFN. I wonder what he 
I thinks ho has NOW?
from Enderby, Mrs. A. W. 
Moyls, Mrs. R- A. Fredrickson,
Al Skuce and Bert White from 
Summerland, Mrs. G a r  t  r  e 11 
from Penticton and Mrs. H. E. 
Sullivan and H. M. Granger of 
Kelowna. Play was in two sec­
tions of Mitchell movement re­




First, Don Phelps and 
Hepperle; second. Dr.
Evans annd Jack  Garraway; 
third. Dr. and Mrs. Emil 
Shapiro: fourth, Mr, and Mrs. 
W. Hughes-Games,
East West 
First, Mr. and Mrs. W, Easta- 
brook; second, Mrs; R. V. 
Thomas and Mrs. N, Van der 
Vleit; third, tie between Mrs. 
R.’ H. Bowman with Mrs. W. J. 




First, Mrs. E ,
Mrs. R. Cemulini;
J . S. D. McClymont and Mrs. 
Hall; third, Harold Begg and 
Gordon Hepperle; fourth, Mr, 
and Mrs. Dennis PurceU.
East West 
First, Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Wilkinson; second, Mrs. D. C 
MacRae and Fred G arter; ih ird  
Bert White and Al Skuce; 
fourth, Mr. and Mrs. C. A 
Miller.
The next meeting of the club 
will be held at Capri Motor 
Hotel on Wednesday, August 24 
at 7:30 p.m. and will be a regu. 
lar fractional m aster point ses> 
sion. AH visitors are welcoine 
and those needing partners 
should call Mrs. R. H. Bowman
’The highlight , of the past day 
I week for many Kelownians was | 
the presentation of the Banff 
Festival Ballet at the Com­
munity Theatre Friday evening. 
Brought to Kelowna through the 
auspices of the Rotary Club, a 
near capacity audience from all 
parts of the VaUey applauded 
each of the five ballets with 
great enthusiasm, and were par­
ticularly thrilled with the ‘By 
Jupiter’ number, produced and 
directed by Betty Farrally, in 
which guest star Eric Hamp­
ton’s acting and dancing were 
sensational. Miss Gweneth Lloyd 
of Kelowna was over all artistic 
director of the ballets, and the 
vivid colors and freshness of 
the costumes, and the clever 
background scenery an l i . , . , . .  j 
ing effects added considerable > 
j glamor to the production:. For] 
'th e  first tirne this year the 
ballet was accompanicii by ;uc> 
excellent Banff School BaUet 
Orchestra conducted by Claude 
Kenneson, and the most often 
expressed comments heard as 
the audience left the theatre 
were ‘It was lovely', ‘1 enjoyed 
every minute of it!’
in Kelowna visiting Fto. 
and Mrs. J , I. Hagerman are 
their daughter and son-iri-law 
Mrs. and Mrs. A, L. McGregor 
with Robin • and Leslee from 
Nanaimo. Also visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Hagerman during Regatta 
week was their son Jack Hager­
man from Salmon Arm.
WOMEN BOLD MANY ROLES
MONTREAL (CP) — W omoi 
in many developing countries 
have gained greater profes­
sional status than W e s t e r n  
women, says Hazel Bennett; a  
University of Montreal profes­
sor who recently returned toom 
the Middle East. ‘"Ihey hava 
pushed themselves into law, 
medicine and politics in an 









T h e  (?NR Pensioners Associa­
tion will hold their annual 
picnic on Tuesday, August 23 at 
2 p.m. The picnic will be held 
on the Summerland Station 
grounds and all CNR pensioners 
and their house guests are in­
vited to attend. Tea, coffee and 
milk wiU be supplied and served 
at 4 p.m. Any members requir- 
Jrig transportation are asked to 
I phone Vic ReiUy . at 2-5477.
j Spending a few days in Kel­
owna visiting Mr. and Mrs. J  
C. Hoover is their n iece. Mrs. 
J / P .  Brown from Nelson.
Dr; John Hocking and L. J. 
Kerry left Kelowna Saturday to 
join the Centennial Caravan 
driving from Hope to Merritt 
over the old Kettle Valley right 
of way. Dr. Hocking and Mr 
Kerry are representing South 
Okanagan N aturalist Club in 
the caravan of some* 100 ears 
which left Hope on Sunday 
morning.
Dr. and Mrs. David H, Whit­
bread and family from Topeka, 
Kansas, are spending three 
weeks in Kelowna visiting Mrs, 
Whitbread’s parents Mr. and
Enjoying a week in Kelowna 
as the guests of Mr. and M '̂ -̂ 
F. R. Milligan are; Mrs.-Thomas 
Bates from Winnipeg and Mrs. 
J. Davidson from Ottawa with 
her granddaughter Miss Cathy 
McCaig who is a student at 
Bishop Strong’s School in Tor­
onto.
Mr. a n d  Mrs. Howard 
ZiebeU of Chewelah, Washing­
ton, announce the engagement 
of their daughter Ha to Robert 
Yard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Yard of Montrose, 
B.C., former residents of Kel- 
owria. ’The wedding will take 
place Saturday, September 10 
in Everett, Wash., and the en­
gaged couple plan to continue 
tiieir studies at the University 
of Washington this faU. Mr. 
Yard, who taught in Kelowna 
for the past year, has recently 
returned from Kingston; 
Jam aica, where he partici­
pated as a member of the







LONDON (CP) — Christies, 
the fine art auctioneers. Wi l l  
hold an unusual sale in October 
to open their 200th season. 
'They’ll , offer a collection of 
working inodels of steam m a­
chinery ranging from locbmO' 
lives to fire engines and ships.
M IG R A IN E  
S IC K  H E A D -A C H E
Many people have found their m ost 
satisfactory relief from splitting head­
aches in tailing Templeton’s  T-R-C, 
Not only do T-R-C give fast relief from  
the pain, but they relieve depression  
that often accom panies head-aches. 
Howeverfor migraine, sick head-ache, 
with its accompanying nausea, we 
recommend T-R-C SPECIALS—relieve 
the pain—do not upset even a veiy  
sensitive stom ach. T-R-C 85c, $1 .65; 







Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR > 
Serving Kelowna and dis­








A  dream come true. Haircolor that “taVes” in minutes, 
instead of hours . . . thanks to the remarkable new  
ACTCELMATIC Speed Processing Machine from 
Pilling. Visit Ann’s Beauty Salon and try the first 





Hwang Ho, or the Y e l l o w  
River, is popularly known as 
China’s Sorrow because of its 
devastating floods.
Vacation Year Round 
in Your Own Back Yard 
CUSTOM BUILT  
SWIMMING POOLS
Kidney Shaped — Rectangu­
lar — Circular — Oval and 
other free form pools.
FOR FREE e s t i m a t e s
FRANK WARD
riasiering and Stucco 
Contractor 
DIAL 762-2516
CN'S S.S. Prince George . . . 5 ,800  
o f comfort-loving ship.
tons
Hold your breath and mnrvcl at the wonder 
of it all.
B A R G A I N  
C R U I S E S  
T O  A L A S K A !
35%  Discount on October 9 Cruise
ers, you’ll feel lust fine after takirig 
T-R-C SPBCIALS for Migraine.
week sEn]oymg
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riSKET-PACH FRUIT
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mvrr alviruil 
l!i«' ship pl>inshiXuiiiius cnilse sirig the Alaska ro.n.; Sail 2,000 
sm iu’ miles, there and bark, past snow-nneied peaks 
via the inside passage In glorious Autumn, Marvel at 
shimmering waterfalls and 1‘de-strewn p.osagt's Si'e 
hi'.tone Ketchikan ;md Ala‘k.i'« rapital, .huie.iii. Si"!' 
o\et .'it Skagw a', )uni|\inK “'ff Is'liit fe.i th-' Ti.ill of ‘‘.IH 
Itetuin to Vaneouvei via Wrangell and IneHim; I’lim e 
Huper t ,
Hum: ,\out apix'lite atal le.rve ,\t<ur diet i fi.ut at lioine. 
Itiing coui eameni and le.<\e the re«t to ( N He p.im- 
pe.eil <1oi mg ttie thiilluir; 6 dav eiui-e to ,N!a- k.i .Oid 
retuiii S«'ven deck* and eight lounge', all geared 
tun hte, leiMire hie. thqi life.
Don’t miss thin onrr-ln-a- 
Itfrtlmr opportunity 'wllh 
(ares As low at $182.60.
C T s I
( Ity Tlekrt Offler
.116 Iternard \ \ r .
Phone 762-2228 
Depot Tlfket Offire 
S20 Clement Ave.
, I’hone 762-2174
S e r v i n g  t h e  O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y  f r u i t  
i n d u s t r y  f r o m  o r c h a r d  t o  s u p e r m a r k e t
Applos, and  othnr OkannRan prodtico, movo fropi valloy orchards and  fields 
I to m arkets  across Canada and around th e  world in containers  designed  and 
m anufac tu red  by Crown Zollcrbach.
Freslily picked fruit is carried  to packfnghouGOS In piywqod bins produced by 
tho S. M. Simpson division. It com ple tes  its lournoy to s to res  and  hom es 
in Crown Zeilorhach corrugated con ta iners  and  Simpson wooden boxes.
Close to 6 00  men and women are em ployed In th e  conipany’s  Okanagan 
operations . , .  peopie who, like all of us, sh are  in the  benefits of a busy 
British Columbia forest industry.
il
e.'f
l .X.  ‘-yr .n L- -H-'-S -X' Jf cr t ii l  ■ J- ll IJ . .
FULL UTILIZATION OF THE 
OKANAGAN TIMBER HARVEST
Integrated C ro m  Zellerhach opera­
tions help derive the m axim um  bene­
fit from company-managed Okanagan 
forestlands. The area's tim ber harvest 
Is converted Into lufnher, plywood and 
chips. These chips, from wood once 
burned, are used to  m ake pulp and 
papar products at the Crown Zellerhach 
Elk Falls m ill on Vancouver Island.
b?!
S.M.SIMPSOM limED ^  CROWH ZELIERBACH CANADA UMITED
€ I
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LITTLE LEAGUERS G REETED RO YALLY
A whomping 18-9 victory by 
Kelowna Labatts over Pentic­
ton Molsons has ended a long 
five-year drought for Kelowna. 
They finally made it into the 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League finals.'
In a game that featured every 
conceivable aspect of baseball, 
the Labatts jurriped on three 
Penticton pitchers for 18 hits 
to win the game walking away.
Kelowna’s production was the 
highest recorded this year. 
Gerry Robertson paced the 
Labatt sluggers knocking five 
hits in five official trips to the 
plate. Gerry picked up two 
doubles and three singles dur­
ing the night. Jack Burton also 
swung a mighty bat for Kel­
owna getting three singles. Skip 
Ivie and Alf Davy were the only 
other Kelowna batters to reach 
base with more than one hit. 
Ivie hit a triple and a single
GERRY ROBERTSON 
. . . strokes five hits
while D a v y  picked up two 
singles;
Penticton didn’t exactly sit 
back without trying to keep the 
game close. Penticton’s major 
problem was in the field where 
they committed seiJen errors 
with Al Hooker picking up four 
of the Molson errors.
Kelowna pitchers Al Vetter 
and Skip Ivie had a few pro­
blems during the course of the 
game. Penticton had 13 hits in 
garnering their nine runs. Vet­
ter and Ivie saw troubles beset 
them in three innings when Pen­
ticton scored aU their rxms. The 
two Kelowna pitchers combined 
to strike out nine batters while 
allowing six to reach base via 
bases oh balls.
Kelovwia wasted little tim e in 
going ahead, scoring three runs 
in the opening inning. Kelowna 
added one in the second before 
Penticton could get on the score­
board with two runs in their
Lack of wind was no problem 
lo the more than 80 sailors who 
participated in the 1066 Kelowna 
Yacht Club Sailing Regatta.
Brian Ley, sailing commodore 
of the yacht club, said "I think 
the Regatta came off very 
nicely. 'Wc didn’t have as many 
iKiats as last year but this was 
because of the sailing regatta 
in Penticton.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson con­
gratulated the contestants on 
their wins and invited all the 
sailors back again for the 19C7 
races. He said ’it's wonderful 
to see so m any young people 
taking up this fine sport. Sailing 
is much quieter than hydro- 
I)iane racing and other sports 
but the eomiictitive feeling is 
always present’.
’rrophies were presented by 
Yacht Club Commodore Percy 
McCallum.
Peter Byrne of Kitsilano 
Yacht Club,in Vancouver woh 
the trophy, the Blind Bay 
Marina Trophy as the aggre­
gate winner.
Peter Byrne also won the 
Kelowna Hardware Trophy for 
finishing first in the long dis­
tance race which went to Bear 
Creek and back to the Yacht 
Club. Peter also won first prize 
in the Enterprise racing class 
boats.
Tom Kottmcier of West Van­
couver won the Okanagan Loan 
and Inveslmonts ’rrophy for 
winning tho handicap sailing 
race. A former Kelowna resi 
dent, George Kirkwood, won the 
liieutenant Governor’s Trophy 
for having the fastest Ixiat in an 
open sailing event. George, who 
now lives in Vancouver, was at 
the helm of a Flying Dutchman 
Marg Ix)pateckl of Vancouver
Smirle Extends Win Total 
To 12 Before More Tliat I,
Officials of the Kel-Win 
.Spcj'dway may soon consider 
changing the track name to the 
Pete Smirle Speedway.
With stock car racing revived 
in Kelowna this year after a 1(F 
year absenc«' Smirle has easily 
(|uali(ied as tiie district's top 
(1,river.
He pushed his eomixditlon 
m ange ear to four straight wins 
Ix'tore more than 1.000 racing 
f;ms Sunday to run lus sea-mi's 
win tiitnl lo 12 lbs next nearest 
eumiielilor. .lohn Sharpies, 
picked up a single win, tor 
t c i l a l  n f  ( l i e .
Sharpies brnke the track's lap 
Inintd Ul the lime itllds. With 
a 1 ; H s.-. nhd (dm king, Iml a 
bla.'Uig '(ill made the t unk a-. 
•■■lippiU ' a . u e” and Sharpies 
Ipid !lmd>lc ((mlrnlhiig III-, eai 
C l u e  lining hegaii
i h  ! i - . k  , n l ' .  . u i t . i p c  n l  h i s  i m l e  
I " ,  i t i . ' i i  111 t i n  (lie h q i  l l c p t i '  
d a - l l  t u  l a k e  I h e  (  h c i  k e r e d  f l a g  
a h r a d  u l  I  S i l l  S m u h  a n d  l U m  «-  
1 ■d p' I n
s r i  ( I \( 1 1 \R  11 i r
. !  ,  1 '  '  u '  K « . N
V  a „  l l g  ! i .  ( u  - 1 a p )  e a i  . I I I .  (■ a t  
X  .■ t \ i  I '  s m i  I I  . n  k  p l . u  s l e d  t h e  
«  P I .  " l e  1 1 . . - !  i , . I . I .  . . h i t  
! I ■ ! I p  .  f • 111 ■ i M  s .  i t i  a  •• l i e
l i  i n s  I . U u i S  S h e  l !  i l l  k  a l i d  
t : i m p  I ! u  .  e  t i m e - ,  m  ! h e  . 1 . ( '
( , !  ' ! . 1 1 . ! '  C l  I i ' V  1 ’d i  ■ '  .1 n d  
- a ' »  ' •  e  u , ! . l i n e n !  u - i v t  b v  
a  . . u . v i i  , H . u v r s  w ,  .T e .  i d d e  t u  
w  . i l k  a  , v t i c c c ,  t t ' . e  w  l e . ' k  
Iv I :
drove to victory in the 10-lap 
slow heat, followed by Allan 
Wolfe and Jack Comis. Gan 
I.etcher went off the track slow 
ly during the rac«' but damagi 
to his car jnit him out for the 
day.
Smirle took his first of four 
wins in the lO-lnii fast heat, 
finishing ahead of l.yle Hick- 
.son of Vernon, tlie only ottier 
driver to finish.
.1.1(1 l i a i A e y  c u l d l l i U e . l  tu t r v  
the hanks as lie went u f f  the 
track again in the lt-hi|) It 
Main event. Snui le |.i. ked 
i l l s  second win, f u l l ,  wed 
llnk'dii and Wolfe
won the Kelowna Sailing Club 
Trophy for her first place 
finish in the Lady Skipper 
race which was the first event 
of the three day regatta. Brad 
Houston of Penticton captured 
the Haworth Jewellers Trophy 
for finishing first in the Jolly 
Boat class racing division. i 
Kelowna’s Hugh Earle man­
aged to save the day for Kel­
owna racing enthusiasts along 
with Robin Young. Earle won 
the Orchard City Press Trophy 
for his winning performance in 
the Lightning class division, 
while Young won the Jack Witt 
Trophy for his first place finish 
in the Flying Junior racing 
event.
George Kirkwood added a 
second trophy to his shelf when 
he took top sixit in the Flying 
Dutchman racing class. Mr. D.
Prcbble of Calgary, one of 
many Alberta sailors at the 
Regatta, won the newly formed 
Fireball Racing division.
Junior sailor trophies went to 
two brothers from Osoyoos.
Billy Dell of Osoyoos won the 
multi-hull racing division while 
brother Garry won the Barbara 
Milh'dge TroiJiy as being tho 
top junior sailor at tho regatta.
There were 8(5 entries in the 
races and their home bases 
ranged from Vancouver to Cal­
gary and Edmonton. Tiiere Seallle 
were not. tiKi many American Vancouver 
Isiats in the events tiiis' year SikiIuuu 
due to oilier regalta dales coin­
ciding with that of Kelowna.
half of the second.
The fourth inning saw Kel­
owna score a single run to run 
the score to 5-2. Penticton, de­
ciding it was time to get,back 
into the, ball games scored three 
runs to knot the score at 5-5.
Three KeloWna hits and two 
Penticton errors salted away 
the win for Kelowna when they 
scored five runs in the fifth 
inning. Kelowna batted through 
the lineup during the inning. 
The big blow in the fifth inning 
was a  triple by Richard Bul­
lock which cleared the bases.
Penticton made an all out 
effort to again come close to 
Kelowna in the sixth inning 
when they forced foiir runs 
across 'the plate to round out 
th e ir , scoring for the night.
Kelowna salted away the vic­
tory in the sbcth inning when 
they pushed two runs across the 
plate to put the game, out of the 
reach of the Peach City team. 
Kelowna added three runs in 
both the sixth and seventh 
innings to add insult to injury, 
In the Vernon-Karhloops semi 
final, series, Vernon defeated 
Kamloops 5-4 in Vernon to even 
the series a t two games apiece. 
Vernon scored one run in the 
eleventh inning for the victory. 
Kelowna 310 152 330—18 18 4 
Pcniicton 020 304 000— 9 13 8 
Vetter, Ivie (4) and Leonard. 
Folk, Tillbcrg (5), MacDermott 
(9) and Day.
HR—Penticton, Moore.
Special to The Courier
VICTORIA — British Colum­
bia’s Little League baseball 
champions from Kelowna didn’t 
make it to the Little League 
World Series but it took -some 
exceptional defensive play to 
deny them the trip.
Windsor Central, the poised, 
hard-hitting Ontario champions 
will represent Canada at Wil­
liamsport but they were in a 
real battle before they came out 
with a 2-0 victory in the Cana­
dian final. played here in per­
fect weather before almost 6,000 
fans Saturday afternoon.
Kelowna was outhit, 8-3, in 
perhaps the finest Little League 
game ever played , in Victoria, 
but it took a couple of , tainted 
runs and a brilliant defence to 
thwart the Interior youngsters. 
T h e  game got away to a spec 
tacular start when Kelowna’s 
lead-off hitter, M ark Lang, 
drove a long ball down the left- 
field foul line that seemed 
ticketed for extra bases. But 
leftfielder Tom Lazar just 
caught up with the ball and 
i managed to hold it in a tumb­
ling catch.
GREAT PLAY
That was just the start. Third- 
baseman Eddie Whitehead made 
a great inning-ending play vdth 
a Kelowna runner bn the bag 
later in the inning, and then 
there were the two double-plays 
which really decided it.
The first one was the real 
killer. It came after three hit- 
less Kelowna innings when a 
double by M ark Smith, a single 
by Greg Fox and a base on balls 
to pitcher John Walker loaded 
the bags with one out and Wind­
sor hanging on to a 1-0 lead.
An infield fly , followed and 
Pete Barone, a side-arming left 
hander, gralDbed a bounder to 
get a smare double play by way 
of the plate. Barone hit a run­
ner in the fifth inning with two 
out and faced his last challenge 
in the last inning when Fox 
slapped a one-out single.
Shortstop Ken Hogan got him 
out of that one, making a smart 
pickup on Walker’s grotmd ball, 
racing to second for the force 
and then getting Walker at first 
base.
Walker, although hit rather 
freely, allowed nothing worse 
than a single, didn’t issue a base 
on balls and really couldn't be 
faulted on either of the runs that 
beat hirn.
The first came in the second 
inning, when Windsor got three 
of its eight hits. After a one-out 
single, the second but came on 
a force at second. A short single
by Ricky Garant put Lazar on 
second, and he scored when the 
outfield throw was high on 
Barone’s single.
ERROR COSTLY
Kelowna’s only error, and a 
passed ball were the reasons 
for Windsor’s second run in the 
fifth innmg. An error on the 
force play left a runner at 
second base to complete the cir­
cuit after the catch on an out­
field fly and the p a s s ^  ball.
Barone,, whose sidearming 
bothered the Kelowna team, 
gave up only three hits. He 
struck out three but kept opposi-
tion hopes alive with three bases 
on balls and two hit batsmen.
Windsor left immediately after 
the game for Williamsport, 
where they play their first game 
on Tuesday night. ’The Kelowna 
100 home-town fans, including 
club, cheered on by more tlian 
six teenagers who made it here 
hitchhiking in about 24 hours, 
spent the evening at the stock- 
car races a n d , arrived: home 
Sunday.
Kelowna 000 000—0 3 1
Windsor 010 Olx—2 8 2
John Walker and Mark Smith; 
Pete Barone and Eddie Mio.'
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TAKES THIRD
Rutland Rovers are prpvmg 
to be the spoilers in the Kel­
owna a n d District Softball 
League.
F irs t of all they ran rough­
shod over the Willows to nab 
a spot in the finals and it looks 
as though the story is going to 
be the same in the finals, vdth 
the Carlings being the guinea 
pigs,
Rutland took a commanding 
2-0 lead in the best of five finals 
with two victories during the 
weekend. Saturday at King’s 
Stadium, Rutland whalloped the 
Carls 12-2 and Sunday night in 
Rutland the Rovers defeated 
the Carlings 11-7.
Saturday night’s gamfe was a 
little closer than what the score 
would indicate. , , ;
Rutland went ahead 2-0 in the 
fourth inning when they banged 
out two hits. Carlings got one of 
the runs back in the fifth when 
Rutland committed two errors 
a n d  Jack Leier scampered 
across the plate. Rutland came 
'oack to count four runs in the 
eventh inning. The CarUngs 
ook on the ap p earp ce  of Dr. 
itrangelove committing t w o  
errors and watching Boris 
Kabatoff pick UP two passed 
ball calls. .
. A triple by Jack Leier and a 
single by Ted Swordy accounted 
ior the last Carling run Satur­
day. ' , „  ,
The roof fell in on the Carl­
ings in the ninth, innng when 
the Rovers pushed six runs over 
the plate. Alex Kashuba started 
the ball roUing by hitting a two- 
run homer. Ed Hoffman, not to 
be outdone by Kashuba, waited 
till the bases were loaded be­
fore hitting his first home run
of the year , to drive four runs 
across 'the plate.
Sunday it was a horse of a 
different color. '
Rutland stung Carling pitcher 
Dennis Casey for five , runs in 
the second inning to give them 
the lift needed to go on and 
win the game.
Rutland added four more runs 
in the third and two in the sixth 
before taking pity on the Carl­
ings. , .
Carlings scored one run in the 
second, and scored t'wo runs 
in each of the third, sixth and 
ninth innings. . .
Arnie Rath was the winning 
pitcher in Saturday’s contest 
while Joe Ostress picked up the 
win Sunday. -Don Schmidt took 
the loss in the opening game 
while Casey was tagged with 
the loss Sunday in Rvitlahd.
The third and what could be 
the last game of the final series 
is scheduled for ’Tuesday night 
at 7:30 at King’s Stadium. 
Rutland 000 200 406—12 8 1
Carlings 000 010 100-—! 2 6 4
Rath and Runier. Schmidt 
and Kabatoff.
Carlings 012 002 002— 7 11 2
Rutland 054 002 OOx—11 11 1
Casey, Korthals (3) and Ka 
batoff. Ostress and Runzer.
Record Breaker 
To Swim At Coast
VANCOUVER (CP) — Califor­
nian Don SchoUander, often 
termed the world’s top swim­
mer, has entered next week's , 
British Columbia centennial 
meet.
SchoUander, 20, won four gold 
medals at the 1964 Olympic 
Games arid was 1964 “athlete of 
the year” in the United States.
Only a few hours after centen­
nial meet officials announced 
that his entry had been receiv­
ed, SchoUander snrashed his 
own world record in the 200- 
m etre freestyle.
Swimming Friday night in th* 
U.S. National AAU champion­
ships in Lincoln, Neb., Schol- 
lander was timed at 1:56.2 for 
the 200—clipping a full second 
off his own pending world mark.
SchoUander had recaptured 
his world 400-meter freestyle 
recbrd at the same meet Thurs­
day night with a 4:11,6 clocking.
FOOTBALL 
SCOREBOARD
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY 
Ontario Senior .
E ast York 66 St. Catharines 0 
Ontario Intermediate 
Kirkland Lake 0 Sudbury 47 
Sturgeon FaUs 18 Timmins 22
SATURDAY 
Eastern Conference
Toronto 10 Hamilton 23 , 
Ontario Junior 
Sarnia 12 Brantford 25 
Windsor 55 OakvUle 12
FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
San Juan, Puerto R i c o— 
Frankie Narvaez, 136, Puerto 
Rico, outpointed J o h n n y  Bi- 
zarro, 136, Erie, Pa., 10.
Nagoya, Japan -  Fumico 
Kaizu, Japan, outpointed Terry 
Flores, Philippines, 10.
B.C. FIGHTER LOSES 
TACOMA, Wash. (AP)—Mid­
dleweight M i k e  Sayler of 
Springfield, Ore., won a narrow 
but unanimous decision over 
J i m m y  Walters of Prince 
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Fran Caldwell, the only Kel­
owna entry, took third place 
in the 11.5 mile Kalamalka 
Lake Marathon swim Sunday. 
F ran, a public health nurse, 
stood fourth for most of the 
race but took over third place 
with 1% miles to go in the 
race. 'Winner of the race was 
Mike Powley of Vancouver. 
Powlcy set a record of four 
hours, 43 minutes in complet­
ing the race. Second' place 
went to Ken Jensen the 1965 
winner ot the race. Nine 
swimmers competed in the 
race with only five finishing.
SOCCER MEETING 
TONIGHT AT 8
There will be a meeting of 
all persons interested in the 
promotion of minor .soccer, at 
the Parks and Recreation 
Board Room, 1470 Mill Street 
at 8 p.m. tonight.
This meeting is for per 
sons willing to spend one 
hour a week helping with the 
administration of the league 
or coaching.
CHUVALO TO FIGHT
EDMONTON (CP) — Cana- 
d i a n heavyweight champion 
George Chuvalo of Toronto will 
fight Irish Bob Avery of Tuc­
son, Ariz., in a scheduled 10- 
round boxing match, here Fri- 
driy, Sept. 16, promoter Nick 
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By MURRAY CHASS 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Sandy Koufax, whose arth- 
r iUc elbow forced him out of a 
game just four days before, 
transferred the pain to St. Louis 
Sunday as he recorded his 20th 
victory of. the season in Lbs 
Angeles Dodgers' 4-1 triumph 
over the Cardinals^
The 30-year-old southpaw was 
pitching against Cincinnati last 
Wednesday night, when the pain 
in his elbow forced him to leave 
the game tn the fifth inning.
He received a shot Of cort’.- 
sqne th a t. night and two days 
later was on the sidelines throw­
ing.
He s topped  the Ca rd ina l s  on 
s ix h i t s ,  s t r uck  out  1 0  and  
ach i e ved  t h e  t h i rd  20-game s e a ­
son of his c a r ee r .
Elsewhere in the National 
League, Pittsburgh Pirates held 
a one percentage point lead 
over San Francisco Giants after 
whipping Chicago Cubs 8-1. The 
Giants downed Atlanta Braves
9-4, New York Mets swept Phil­
adelphia Phillies 6-5'and 5-1 and 
Houston Astros trampled Cincin­
nati Reds 11-0.
Pittsburgh edged Chicago and 
St. Louis shaded Los Angeles 
by 3-2 scores ; Saturday while 
Philadelphia defeated New York 
5^. Atlanta lost 6-1 to San 
Francisco and Houston downed 
Cincinnati 5-1.
g a v e  u p  r u n
Koufax, who won 25 games in 
1963 and 26 last year, gave up a 
run in the first inning on three 
singles, the last by Curt Flood. 
But the Dodgers rallied for 
their four runs in the first thrre 
innings. John Kennedy drove in 
two with a single and a sacri­
fice fly, while Ron Fairly and 
Jim Lefebvre each singled in a 
run!
Bob Veale pitched a two-hitter 
and r e c e i v e d  support from 
Pittsburgh’s 18-hit a ttack .,Jesse 
Gonder, Willie Stargell a n d  
Manny Mota each lashed foim 
hits with Gonder driving in 
three runs. Gonder and Ro-
Wilson
As Tigers Fight To Stay Close
SANDY KOUFAX 
. . . wins 20 again
berto Clemente homered while 
Billy Williams connected for 
Chicago.
Atlanta took a 4-2 lead agaiiist 
San Francisco, but the Giants
rallied for four runs in the sixth 
and three more in the ninth, the 
latter all coming on Jim Hart’s 
homer. Jesus Alou and Hal Lan­
ier each singled across a run in 
the sixth while Tito Fuentes and 
L e n  Gabrielsoh brought in the 
other two with sacrifice flies.
The Mets achieved their win- 
ningest season ever with a 
sweep of the .Phillies. Jun Hick­
man’s two-run homer in the 
eighth inning gave them, the 
opening - game victory. No. 54. 
The pinch % hit blow capped a 
three - run rally th a t overcame 
Johnny Callison’s three - run 
homer.
Tug McGr.aw pitched a two- 
hitt'er in victory No. ,55. He re­
c e iv e  support from two-run 
doubles by Larry Elliot in the 
sixth and Jerry  Grote in the 
ninth. . ,
Dave Giusti not only pitched 
a six - hitter against Cincinnati, 
but he also powered Houston’s 
attack by driving in six runs 
with bases - loaded doubles in 
the fourth and in the fifth.
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writeri
The change Qf scenery was a 
little painful for E arl Wilson, 
but he’s found that the harder 
he works the less it hurts.
Wilson, traded from Boston to 
Detroit two months ago, reeled 
off his sixth straight victory 
Sunday and hit one of five Tiger 
homers in a 9-4 romp over 
American League-leading Balti­
more Orioles.
The triumph, Wilson’s 10th in 
14 decisions since joining the 
Tigers, gave him an over-all 
mark of 15-9, his best by far in 
seven major league seasons.
“Maybe it would be a good 
thing for every player to be
traded once in a while,”  the 30- 
year-old right-hander said after 
checking the Orioles on seven 
hits and strjking out 11. “ I felt a 
little hurt when I was traded but 
I also think the move gave me a 
little incentive.”
Wilson was 13-14 with the Red 
Sox last teason and 5-5 before 
the June 13 trade
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BASEBALL
LEADERS
stargell. P it 
Alou, Atl 
Carty, Atl 
Clemente, P it 
Eans—Alou
375 66 123 .328 
523 88 170 .325 
372 53 120 .323 





Elsewhere, Boston Red Sox 
snapped Minnesota’s winning 
streak at six, overtaking the 
Twins 6-4; Chicago White Sox 
swept past Cleveland Indians 
32; New York Y a n k e e s  
trimmed Kansas City Athletics 
7-3 and Washington Senators 
slugged California Angels 7-4.
California edged Washington 
5-4 Saturday, Baltimore de­
feated D e t r  0  i .t 8-3, Chicago 
downed Cleveland 4-1, Minne­
sota took Boston 4-2 and New 
York beat Kansas City 8-5.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American League
AB R H Pet,
Oliva, Min 469 74 151 .322
F. Robinson, Bal 453 95 142 .313
Kaline, Det 362 72 113 .312
Powell, Bal 408 72 121 .291
Wagner, ,Cle. 397 61 117 .295
Buns—F. Robinson 95; Apa- 
ricio, Baltimore, 81.
Hits—Oliva 151; F. Robinson 
142.
Home runs—F. Robinson 38; 
Powell 32.
Stolen bases — Campaneris, 
Kansas City, 36; B ufo^, Chi­
cago, 33.
Pitching — McNally, Balti' 
more, 12-3, .800; Hamilton, New 
York, 8-2, .800,
Strikeouts — Richert, Wash­




la h ta , 88;
81. ,
Hits — Alou, Atlanta, 
Rose^Cincinnati, 155.
Home m n s—Aai’on 33; Mays, 
San Francisco, 32.
Stolen bases — B r  o c k, St. 
Louis, 53; Jackson, Houston, 40.
Pitching — Perry, San Fran­
cisco, 20-2, .909; Regan, Los An-, 
geles, 10-1, .909.
Strikeouts—Koufax, Los An­






287 57 133 .344
1 4 0
M R i i r s  R o « o - 'r v  r i d .
ih ijkpx hack <yf Sum r-Vuttt
HAMILTON (CP) — Hamilton 
Tiger-Cats underlined two points 
in their 23-10 victory over Tor­
onto Argonauts here Saturday 
night.
—The defending Grey Cup 
champion Ticats are still the 
team to beat in the four-team 
Eastern Football Conference. 
—The Argonauts, floormats of 
the EFC for the last several 
years, wiU have to make m a­
jor changes if they hope to 
climb out of last place.
While Hamilton hasn’t shown 
an overpowering offence in 
their first three starts—all vic­
tories—this year, their defence 
is still the best in the East and, 
perhaps, in the Canadian Foot­
ball League.
With the defence containing 
the opposition, the Tiger-Cats 
possess an attack diversified 
enough to score sufficient points 
to tak e  them to first place.
Pre-season games suggested 
Argos had finally found a capa
bl.e quarterback in 22-year-old ing,
rookie import Wally Gabler. But 
Gabler's passing and running 
ability doesn’t appear to be 
enough to dig the Argonauts out 
of the cellar.
Saturday a porous Argo offen­
sive line allowed Hamilton to 
dump Gabler, behind the line of 
scrimmage continually, with a 
net yardage loss of 79.
SCORED ONLY TD I
Fullback Dave Thelen, who| 
led EFC rushers last season but 
started this year at halfback, 
was Toronto’s lone offensive 
threat in Hamilton. He carried 
the ball 20 times for 88 y a rd s -  
74 in the first half. He also 
caught four passes for 95 yards 
and scored Toronto’s lone touch­
down.
The Toronto defence, which 
played well in Argos first two 
games, had trouble containing 
the TigerrCats as backup quar­
terback Frank Cosentino passed 
for three touchdowns and Ham­
ilton picked up 207 yards rush-
, Veteran end Tommy Grant, 
playing in his 11th year with 
Hamilton, was the, top man of­
fensively as , he scored three 
touchdowns oh passes of 15, 23 
and 25 yards.
The victory left Hamilton 
deadlocked for first place with 
Ottawa, each with six points. 
Argonauts are alone iri the cell- 
lar with an 0-3 record. Montreal 
is third.
Be Best
Eskies After Third Place
, REGINA (CP)— ' Edmonton 
Eskimos will be hungry for a 
victoiry when they meet Sas­
katchewan Roughriders here in 
a Western Football Conference 
game tonight.
Eskimos hope to use a win to 
climb out of a three-way tie for 
last place with Calgary Starn- 
peders and British Columbia 
Lions.
Eldmonton has not played 
since last F riday ,, when Winni­
peg Blue Bombers earned a 10-9 
victory on a 40-yard field goal 
by Norm Wintori in the last min­
ute. A protest over events lead­
ing to the field goal was disal­
lowed Friday.
Roughriders took a 26-1 drub-Uclecast by CTV
Calgary Proves Lucky For Moe 
As He Captures Pro Tourney
CALGARY (CP) — I’lie sum­
mer sca.son has been soft and 
sweet for Moe Norman, the 
golfer from Gilford, Ont.
Norman put together a clos­
ing-round (17 Saturday to win 
the Canadian Professional Golf­
ers Assocuition championship 
with a 51-hole total of 204, nine 
under jiar.'
Norman's score Ixiat Al Bald- 
ings eigiit under par which set 
a PGA record in 1903.
Norman picked up $2,000 and 
Ihe Seagram Shield for his ef­
forts, running ids winnings this 
year to $13,300, all of il in Can­
ada. lie also will receive an 
cxpenses-p;iid trip to the Mexi­
can. the t'aracas and the Puerto 
Rico oiiens in Novemhei-.
Some time ago Nminan liad 
to turn profc.ssional after it wa.s 
I leaiinxi lie sold his amiiteiir 
pii/es. He no longer can play 
on the Fnlted State-, pmles- 
aliinid tour hccaiise he ha.Mi't 
attended the I'lo Golfers’ A.s.so-
Young Brian McCormick of 
Kelowna captured top honors in 
the Kelowna, Closed Champion­
ships held Sunday at the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club.
Brian, playing steady golf 
throughout the 18-hole tourna­
ment, shot a 36 on the front 
nine and 34 on the back nine for 
a two-under par 70, Taking 
second place in the tourney was 
Don McKeon of Kelowna who 
firiished with a 75. Tied for 
third with 76s were Russ Bake- 
Well of Kelowria and Gary 
Puder. Tony Senger finished 
fifth, shooting a 78.
In the low net division of the 
tourney, which considers a 
player’s handicap, Russ Bake- 
well captured first place.; Bake- 
well’s rourid of 76 and his handi­
cap of 10 gave him a gross 
total of 66. Dale Claggett of 
Kelowtia finished, in second 
place with 67. McCormick, 
Merv Ritchey and Stan Mat­
hews tied for third spot with
identical 68s.
In the various handicap divi­
sions there was some good 
scores recorded.
In the over 19 handicap divi­
sion, Merv Ritchey came in
with a gross 68 to win fir.st
place. Rocky Curtis and Joe 
Schneider tied for second with 
70s while Bill Schmidt finished 
third with a 71.
Dale Claggct captured first 
place in the 15-19 handicap divi­
sion with a fine 67. Stan Mat­
hews and Kas Uemoto tied for 
second with 68s. Lou Matsuda 
finished third with a 69 while 
Tony Reynes finishet^ fourth 
with a 70. ,
Russ Bakewell ran away with 
honors in the 9-14 division, 
ciatlon school and hasn’t been Bakewell fini.shcd a full three 
able to find anyone to si ionsor  s t r okes  ahead of Tony Senger 
him for it. who finished with a 69, Propped
S e c o n d - r o u n d  leader Frank in third spot was Walt Moore
70s. Tom Lloyd finished fourth 
with a 71.
Don McKeon and Brian Mc­
Cormick tied for the , lead in the 
0-8 division. Both men carded 
a 68. Jim  Greenlay finished four 
strokes back at 72 along,with 
Tom Tomiye.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
, ' SUNDAY, ,
American League
Baltimore 4 Detroit 9 
Chicago 3 Cleveland 2 
California 4 Washington 7 
Kansas City 3 New York 7
Minnesota 4 Boston 6
National League 
Pittsburgh 8 Chicago 1 
New York 6-5 Philadelphia 5-1 
Cincinnati 0 Houston 11 ,
St. Louis 1 Los Angeles 4 
Atlanta 4 San Francisco 9, 
Pacific Coast League 
Phoenix 3-4 Denver 8-3 
Spokane 4 Hawaii 0 
Indianapolis 6 Oklahoma 0 
Tacoma 12-3 Seattle 0-4 
San Diego a t Tulsa ppd, rain 
Portland 4 Vancouver 3 
SATURDAY 
American League 
Baltimore 8 Detroit 3 
Chicago 4 Cleveland 1
California 5 Washington 4
Kansas City 5 New York 8 
Minnesota, 4 Boston 2 
National League 
Pittsburgh 3 Chicago 2 
New York 4 Philadelphia 5 
St. Louis 3. Los Angeles 2 
Atlanta 1 San Francisco 6 
Cincinnati 2 Houston 5 
Pacific Coast League 
Indianapolis 2-1 Oklahoma 3-3 
Portland 7-1 Vancouver 3-4 
San Diego 11 T u lsa  7 
Tacoma ,7 Seattle 4 
Spokane 0 Hawaii 1 






bing Wednesday' from Calgary.
Coach Neill Armstrong will in­
troduce a new guard, Merv Col­
lins, to the Edmonton lineup. 
Collins, a 225-pounder who spent 
eight years with Ottawa Rough 
Riders, was picked , up last 
week.
Middle guard Ron Atchison, 
hobbled by a pulled hamstring, 
is the only doubtful Edmonton 
starter.
A victory would push Sas­
katchewan, undefeated in its 
first three starts, into sole pos­
session of first place, two points 
ahead of Winnipeg.
A crowd of more than 20,000 
is expected for the game, to be
Fowler of Calgary shot a final 
71, goo<l for second place and 
$1,,50(). Ills 54-hole total wa.s 207.
.lack Bissegger of Beloeil, 
Que., was third, two strokes Ix:- 
hind Fowler.
Lyle (’rawford of Vancouver 
was a stroke back of Bissegger 
at 210. Bissegger picked up 
51.200 and Crawford poekctcd 
$ 1 , 0 0 0 .
Calgaiy ha.s become Nor- 
man's liicky town. He won the 
1955 Canadian amateur here in 
an ex tra-ho le  final against 
Crawford. This year he has won 
the Willow Park pro-amatnir 
the Alberta 0|)cn and the 
CPGA, Fmtr Iritis lo Calgary 
earneri him four win
At 6,600 yards, the Willow 
Park course i.s short by cham- 
liiooshtii standaids but is de­
signed to t>lace miiximiim em- 
lihasis on finesse.
and Fred Williams both with
Quebec Woman, Open Winner
H A L I F A X  ' ( ' ! ’ ■ H e l e n e  G a g ­
n o n .  19 , of  A i A i d a ,  ( J o e .  m a d e  
th e ’A ' I i I u u h  C 1uI> h e r e  h e r  i ior-  
s o n a l  p i d h  t-i i-i - ' i n i n c n c i -  l iy d e -  
f e . i i im ;  idl 1 un i i ' i  ■' in t h e  t ' ; in; i -  
d l u n  w o m e n ' s  I ' p e o  go l f  c h a m -  
p l n n - h i p
1 1 1 , .  M r t i  ' , I Hi V, I I I  V I i - r n  l l  
G . u i . i d i . m  i i ' - m  d l l '  S . i g n i i i . i '
dian close chamiiionship.
When the iiualilymg round for 
the ('iK o got under way at Ash- 
burn Let T i i e , ' d ; i \ ,  Me ■- (tag- 
noii's name wie; but l e d  under 
die led nf pre - tournnmeni fa- 
\o iilis  M a r l e n e  Sleu.ut 
t.tieit of L ' ou t h i l l .  Old.. Gad 
i  11.11 v e v  Moot e of Si .ii UnnuKli.
i ' l l , I ,  .1 ll . i id' . - i  of  till ' i i i i t  , K . m  l l e l l e i i r  oi  I ' o ioiUo,
g , , , , ! . , . ,  i,.- d i . i t  w o n  d i e  t ! r l t \  C o l e  of  l l e K U i a ,  M a i  y
n i d i o i i i i l  ju i i ioi  t e a m  t i t l e  L e t  L. l len l i i e i o l l  of . Samt  . l ohn ,
v e . i i ,  P . i t i i d , ,  d i f o . i t i d  G . i ' l e N H ,  M e -  P . i l m i - r ,  M i s s  Hiti h-
i l p i  In 11- of \  .110 o i l ' 1 1 o n e  i i i j e n s  n o d  M r -  l l o u i . i  ' . ' i, d e l i  nd-  
:e,;ll l i .de of  d i e  Oiliti b tl;K t • n e h . i m p i o l l
U.S. Netters 
Big Winners
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
fared only slightly better this 
year than last al the Canadian 
junior open tennis chamjilon- 
shlps, winning five of the 13 
titles comiiarcd to three last 
year.
Of two new titles for Canada, 
one returned from the U.S. and 
the other was contested only by 
Canadians.
The mixed doubles title went 
lo 18-year-old Geoff Harris of 
Fximonton and Nancy Green of 
T o r o n t o  who defeated Miss 
Eager and 17-yenr-old Roberte 
Chavez of Mexico 11-7. Tlie 
mixerl doubles were won bv the 
flisl li'nm to win 11 game.s.
Titles In the Ixyvs IR-and-undcr 
and KV-nnd-under Iwth went to 
Itirh.ird Stiicton nf Garden City 
N Y . a promising U S. junior 
who List year took the 14-nnd- 
tindrr singles criiwii,
Sliic'lou edged Ch;i\e/ 6-9, 7-5. 
6 3 ll, win the iH-and-undi'i 
;iflil "hipi'iiu’ Alex Ma\ei nf 
I muf IsLiiid N,V . 6 1, 61 In the 
16 anduindci,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tacoma batters pounded Seat­
tle for 13 hits and a 12-0 victory 
in the opener of a doubleheader, 
then were edged out 4-3 in the 
nightcap in Pacific Coast 
League play Sunday.
In other league games, Spcs, 
kane swept a doubleheader with 
Hawaii 4-0, 3-,2, Portland edged 
Vancouver 4-3, Indianapolis 
banked Oklahoma City 6-0, and 
Phoenix split a doublelieader 
with Denver 8-3, 4-3.
In Seattle, pitchers Bill Con 
nors and Charlie Hartenstein 
teamed up for Tacoma for a 
shutout in the nine-inning 
opener. That victory, together 
with one the night before, 
marked the first time this sea­
son Tacoma had won two in a 
row against Seattle. The Cubs 
held a 3-2 lead after six innings 
in the night final but Seattle 
retaliated with two In the last 
inning for the victory.
Righthander Earl Francis led 
Indianapolis to victory in Okla­
homa City. He allowed only four 
hits for the shutout to boost 
Indianajxilis within one - half 
game of eastern division-leading 
Tulsa.
Pitcher Mel Nelson sparked 
Denver to a win in the first 
game of a twin bill by scatter­
ing eight Phoenix hits and 
knocking in three runs. Phoenix 
captured the night eni> despite 
a two-run homer in the seventh 
by Denver’s Rich Reese.
Hawaii closed its homo season 
by dropping two games to Sixi- 
kanc. Si>okane led 1-0 in the first 
Inning and never allowed the 
Islanders to score as they ea|v 
tured the first game. In the 
nightcap, the Islanders held 
SiMiknne 2-2 after six innings but 
the Indians tricked up their win­
ning run two Innings later.
Portland romi>ed off to a 3-0 
lead after three Innings in Van­
couver and never trailed. The 
Vancouver Mounlies got within 
.-ririking distance in the sixth 
but Portland lefthander Jim 





Get a Bonus for Shopping 
Early. There’s a gift of a 
FREE “45” RECO RD for 
you if you buy your School 
Supplies before Aug. 31st.




I I ' 
1
Interest is payable semi-annually by cheque. 
Rates for shorter terms available on request. 
Minimum deposit: $1,000)
Capital, Surplus and Reserve: $28,217,000. 
Guaranteed Fund Deposits at 31st December, 1965, 
$422,000,000
""•“ ROmTRUST
it's in your best interest
'•m m
/
R E Q U E S T  F O R  ROYAL T R U S T  GUAHANTEED I N V E S T M E N T  B E C E I P T
P le a se  conriplete th is co u p o n  and mall |t with your ch eq u e  to:
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY  
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I h ts  sp ikod-tfoo ts polka  m a k e s  a b ig  sp lash  w ith  loggers a n d  
onlookers when B .C .’s fa m o u s  L o g g ers ' Days g e t ro l'ing .
■’f'd '
 ......... ......... 3'
B u rlin g ’s a rugged  sport. It ca lls  for ba lance, 
braw n and sp lit-seco n d  t im in g  . . . a nd  it 
h e lp s  i f  you can swim.
Afler a m a n 's  
sport, you  
d eserve  a 
m a n 's  beer -  
L u cky  Lager, a 
great 
W estern -s ty le  
favourite o f 
B .C .'s , action- 
pa cked  
1 outdoors.
D C. (Don) Jotmxtnn
Dnn’t 1(1 nn »rfld*-nt ruin 
rtinr fiiiiii* aur# vour
niito tn*uranrr ta rompti'le
JOIINSION R F M I Y
and IrtMiianrz Lid
pf ,, ,! ;(■.,- rxtr
Lucky Lager’a a bold breed of beer, »low-brewed the 
traditional W estern way for man sized  taste . Grab 
yourself u Lucky. Enjoy a flavour as big as all outdoors.
Give Yoursel-F a LUCKY BREAK
miss the exciting “ FI-SIIVAE OF l,0(;01NG **,
Pacific National I shileilion. .Aug. 20 lo Sepf. 5.
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AP NEWS ANALYSIS
E v e n t s  O f f  China s
This week th e  AP World 
Spotlight looks at the chang­
ing stmctore of China's 
leadership and the line of 
action that might be ex­
pected from it. It abo re­
ports on Qnemoy, the Na- 
Uonalbt bland off China’s 
coast and the change of the 
witch doctor in. South Af­
rica.
After 44 days they gave up the 
offensive.
Today the Nationalists sit con­
fidently on this stronghold, con­
vinced its defences are stronger 
than ever. A U.S; team  of ad- 
vbers—closer to Chinese lines 
than any other American, mili­
tary unit-^provide evidence of 
U.S. pledges to help the Nation­
alists in defence.
On most odd-numbered days, 
after dark. Communist shore 
batteries start a harmless shell­
ing.
losing most of their clients these 
days.
Competition b  tough. A mod­
ern generation of sophisticated 
jungle practitioners, usipg hifa- 
lutin medical terms are ousting 
the age-old primitive methods 
of tribal witchery.
F ar from being a dying trade, 
witch doctors and muti - men 
(medicine) of both sexes are in­
creasing In numbers. It b  be­
coming a  lucrative btbiness and 
many a small fortune b  being 
made.
Modem day witch doctors in 
southern Africa have mostly dis­
carded the tribal muiribo-jumbo 
usually associated with their 
jungle counterparte. Today they 
tend to keep surgery hours, ar­
range private consultations and 
vb it their important patients in 
plush new automobiles.
For the up and coming young­
sters who w anb to make a ca­
reer of witch doctoring—there’s 
even a “ learn now—pay later” 
corresponndence course.
F a r from regarding the 
witch doctor and muti-man as 
evil influence and fraud.
ROOKIE DRIVES WELL
BOREHAMWOOD, E n g  land 
(CP) — An ’unemployed man 
caught driving a bus from this 
Hertfordshire town to Epping in 
Essex told the policeman who 
stopped him: “ I didn’t no too 
badly, did I? I’ve never driven 
one before.”
MONSTER BID
GLASGOW. Scottand (AP) — 
Naturalist P eter Scott returned 
from an underwater ex^oration 
of Loch Ness without finding 
any trace of its legendary mon­
ster. But he said he still keeps 
an open mind about the exbt- 
ence of a  monster there.
an
most of them today perform a 
worthwhile service to the black 
community,” said Dr. Peter 
Becker, an expert on African 
tribal folklore.
BLARE MUSIC
During the day the Commu­
nists train Ibudspeakers on Que- 
mby, less than a mile and a 
half across the water from the 
nearest Red installations. Be­
tween propaganda appeals the 
Communist disc jockeys play 
Vietmese waltzes and Chinese 
folk songs.
’The Communists usually fire 
less than 100 shells on any one 
night at Quemoy and Matsu, 
and they use propaganda shells 
that burst above the ground and 
scatter leaflets.
The Nationalisb wage their 
own propaganda war. In the aft­
ernoon, when winds blow to­
ward the mainland, they turn 
on loudspeakers
The winds also carry propa­
ganda balloons with leaflets, 
shirts, toothbrushes and tooth­
paste, soap, towels, medicines 
for people on the mainland.
NEW YORK (AP)—’Ibunder 
over Asia grows louder and 
more ominous. 'Die Chbese 
army high command, purged of 
dissident elemenb, appears to 
be gaining control over the 
country’s 700,000,000 population.
This emerging leadership by 
ib  own account still struggling 
to resolve deep internal con­
flicts, eidently wants to estab­
lish a new world organization, 
directed by Peking and exclud­
ing Soviet participation. .
If that were all that was in­
volved in the changes it would 
l>e serious enough, given the 
current, leadership’s insistence 
on violence as the only road to 
Communist power in underde­
veloped c 0  u n t r  i e s, But the 
changes in China also could 
have meaning some day for 
Viet Nam.
At this time, China, enmeshed 
in a power struggle, seems im- 
likely to want to risk deeper in­
volvement iii the Vietnamese 
conflict. But with the sort of 
leadership now emerging, the
time conceivably ^could: come JOHANNESBURG (AP) -  
when China might be more will- Africa’s old-time witch
ing to gamble. doctors find medicine men
Marshal Lin Piao, reputedly a 
believer in the “human sea” 
warfare tactics tested in the 
Korean conflict, obviously is 
now a man of considerable au­
thority. He may have more real 
power than Mao Tse-tung, who 
seems more and more these 
days a leader whose words and 
presence are simply a useful de­
vice for the winning side in the 
power struggle.
Marshal Lin has a reputation 
for hating all foreigners, in- 
eluding Russians.
O f  all the Peking Politburo 
members only Lin—apart from 
Mao-»was singled out for praise 
in a central committee commu­
nique issued after what Peking 
described as a 12-day meeting 
early this month. It extolled 
Lin’s leadership in the purge as 
"a brilliant example' for the 
whole party and the whole na­
tion;” Such praise usually is re­
served for Mao.





THIS AOVCRTISEMENt IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPUYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
CITY of KELOWNA 
Electrical Departm ent
A NOTICE TO ELECTRICITY 
CONSUMERS
There will be an interruption in electrical service 
tomorrow morning,
Tuesday, August 2 3 r d / 1966
From 5:00 a.m. to 7K)0 a.m.
The area affected will be:
SOUTH SIDE OF QUEENSW AY AVENU E;
NORTH SIDE OF BERNARD A V E N U E  WEST OF  
ELLIS STREET;
SOUTH SIDE OF LAW RENCE A V E N U E  WEST 
OF ELLIS STREET;
NORTH SIDE OF LEON A V E N U E  WEST OF  
ELLIS STREET;
ABBOTT STREET BETW EEN LAW RENCE AVE­
N U E AN D  LEON AVENUE;
MILL STREET;
ELLIS STREET BETW EEN BER NA RD AVENUE  
A N D  H ARVEY AVENUE.
This interruption in service is necessary in order 
that the distribution system may be converted to a 
higher voltage.
A. E. G UY ,
Electrical Superintendent.














BRITISH COLUMBIA SURGES AHEAD! Vi Gal. 85c
QUEMOY (AP) — By night 
there’s the rumble of artillery. 
By day, the lilting strains of a 
Viennese waltz. Such are the 
sounds of war on this Chinese 
Nationalist outpost off China.
Eight years ago the Commu­
nists launched an alLout bom­












By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting — Dave Giusti, Hous­
ton, drove in six runs with a 
pair of ba.ses - loaded doubles, 
powering the Astros past Cin­
cinnati Reds 11-0.
Pitching—Sandy Koufax, Los 
Angeles, pitched a six-hitter for 
his 20th victory against seven 
defeats in the Dodgers’ 4-1 tri­




NEW YORK (A P)-T he New 
York Yankees placed veteran 
pitcher Whitey Ford on the dis­
abled list Sunday for the sec­
ond time this season.
RALSTON BEATS RICHEY
NEW PORT, R.l. (AP)-Top- 
seoded Dennis Ralston held off 
ambitious Cliff Riehey M-13, 
11-!), 8-fi Sunday and won (he 
Hall of Fame tennis tourna­
ment.
WALL WINS AT HARTFORD
HARTFORD, Conn, (AP) — 
Art Wail, a "semi-retired” pro- 
fe.s.sional golfer, wlio admits he 
can't keej) up wltli the week-io- 
week pare on the pro tour, sliot 
a closing 68 for a two-stroke 
victory in the SlOO.Oofl Insurance 
City open golf tournament Run 
day.
HOI.FS IN YOUR 
DRIVl WAV Ml ANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For Iho best fill In tho 
Okanagan give Bedlord 
a call.
•  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed .Rand and Gravel
•  Grading •  ExcavntlnR
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In British Columbia todny, industrial expansion 
proceeds at a pace to excite Ihe Imagination. This 
development is evident throughout our Province, 
as  the Pacific Great Eastern Railway moves the 
products of our forest, mines and oil fields to Van­
couver, the Lower Mainland and the markets of 
the world. By purchasing PGE 5'/?% Parity De­
velopment Bonds, your family can take an active 
part In British Columbia’s abundant future, and 
share the rewards of our growing prosperity. Give 
serious consideration now lo the four outstanding 
features of this new investment opportunity.
I . i
1. Your Investment earns 5Vz% per annum, pay­
able quarterly.
2. Your Investment is unconditionally guaranteed 
by tho Province of British Columbia. This is your 
Province’s pledge that regular Interest payments 
will he made during tho currency of the bond, and 
that it will bo redeemed at par on maturity.
3. You can redeem PGE 5'^%  Parity Develop­
ment Bonds at any time at par value at any bank 
in Britisli Columbia or nt any branch of f’ncific 
Great Eastern Railway's bankets anywhere In 
Canada. '
4. You have ttie satisfaction of investing in a 
p u b l i c  undertaking vital to your Province.
THE ISSUE: P u r r t i n ^ c s  of  t h i s  Ks i i e  tiy nn Inrlivpfliint 
or  I a r n p a n y  a r e  l i rn i t ed  In $ 10 ,0 0 0 . .
p rN O M IN A TtO N S : He. i r r r  l innds  a r e  ,»vAil.it)le \ i l l i  
r o i i p o n s  a t l a c h a r t  in ( t t r no ml na t lo ns  o t  $ 1 0 0 , $' iOO, 
Sl.CXX). $' . , (XX) . mi l  $ 1 0 .rKX).
REGISTRATION: Dond-;  of $ 1 ,0 0 0 , SS.OOi) .tiia $ 10 .OOO 
( nil l.r* f 111!y n  y/sO r>'d 
* \
INTEREST ; Int r - rcsl  .«l Ih*' r<tl*' nt  t ) ' . 3, | iAi mII
Im-pf l .d qua*t»T(y i-.n fhz J ' r*. n '  (>/•. i- r > ■ ” 1 '1
J u n e ,  a n d  ‘ i f r d c n  l.*-* duf i r iKl l i f .  f t i r r f n f y  id llif; h id ' d .
DATE Of ISSUE; tdp:*!- :)* r i t ,  19( 0.
REDEMPTION: PGE SVy% Parity Development Bond* 
can bo redoomed at par  value at any timo nt any bank
In tho Provinco nf Drltish Columbia, or at any branch 
of Pacific Groat Eastorn Railway’s  bankers throughout 
Canada.
AUTHORIZED SALES AGENTS: BANKS, TRUST COM­




TABLE RITE Cut Up
FRYING CHICKEN
lb. 47c
U N C O N D IT IO N A L L Y  
G U A R A N T E E D  BY TH E P H u v i n u E  





HALL'S -  OKANAGAN MISSION 
DION'S -  RUTLAND 
SOUTHGATE -  PANDOSY ST.
. W L  U l M  H M  I I I !  R K . I I I  I O  L I M I T
l i  U U A N l l l l E S
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BELIEVE i f  OR NOT
■ /
By Ripley
■ffi . r* -X- -
^I^^RESIDENCE
of KING MUTESA I, n Kdrrr̂ lk 
IS HOW A TOMS FOR THE MONARCH 
•MD Ml MIS SUCCESSORS
gpriDwyA DAILY O O P B l^ , MON., AUO. t t ,  1966 PAGE >
HORSESHOE BAT
ALWAYS LOOKS AS IF 
IT HAD A LEAF STUCK 
CM THE END O f  , 
ITS NOSE
Ei*tf*EROR T i b e r i u s  t4zbc.-37a») of Roma
SO POW ERFUL THAT HE COULD THRUST A SINGLE FIN G ER  
















:  OFFICE HOURS
(g) King F—hit
On Increase
MELBOURNE (CP)—As A i^  
tralia’s involvement in the Viet 
Nam wrar increases, the critics 
of Australia’s trade with Com­
munist China become more vo­
ciferous.
Since February. 1961. Aus­
tralia has sold China 477,000,000 
bushels of wheat and last year 
China bought 44, {ter cent of 
Australia’s wheat exports.
When Australian Prim e Min­
ister Harold Holt returned from 
a recent visit to the U.S. he 
was asked about his rem ark in 
Washington about going “ all the 
way with LBJ.’’ He was asked 
if there was any aspect of Aus­
tralian foreign policy which dif­
fered from that of the U.S.
‘.‘Yes,’’ Holt replied. “ Our 
trade with Communist China, 
for instance.”
This seemed to be an effec­
tive illustration of independence, 
but it also drew attention to an 
ambiguity in policy that at 
times causes government min­
isters embarrassment. ,
On the one side is the official 
policy that China is. a threat to 
Southeast Asia and ultimately to 
Australia: that Peking is the 
real, evil force behind the Viet 
Nam war; that communism 
(that is. China) must be con­
tained; Hence , the sending of 
Australian troops to Viet Nam 
and enthusiastic support for 
U.S. actions there.
TRADE IS BRISK
On the other side is a policy 
that permits extensive trade 
with C h i n  a, particularly in 
wheat. Since I960 — years in 
which Australia’s political at- 
tudes towards C h i n a  have 
hardened — the trade has in- 
creased dramatically. In 1960-61, 
Australia bought f r o m  China 
goods ■ worth $8,000,000 (about 
89,680,000 Canadian) and sold 
goods worth $80,000,000.
By 1964-65, Australian exports 
to China were worth $136,000,000 
and imports from China $23,- 
000 , 000 .  ,
Of the exports, wheat ac­
counted f o r $116,000,000 and 
wool $14,000,000. Other exports 
included iron and steel plate 
and chemicals. Most of the im­
ports from China are textiles. 
'The value of textile imports 
rose from $3,000,000 in 1960-61 
to $ll,OO0,pOO in 1964-65,
A leading Australian importer 
of Chinese textiles said he re­
cently bought more than 1,000,- 
000 yards of textiles in a deal 
in Canton.
The Australian Clothing Man­
ufacturers’ Council has called 
Chinese i m p o r  t s “ a serious 
threat” because “Australian in­
dustry cannot compete with Chi­
nese prices.” A Chinese - made 
dressing gown, for example, 
costs $2 retail against $4 for an 
almost identical Australia-made 
gown. Women’s summer frocks 
from China are one - third the 
price of the Australian - made 
frocks.
This substantial trade, has 
gone bn with a country whose 
government is not
by Australia. ’The wheat deals 
are negotiated in Hong Kopg by 
Australian wheat board delega­
tions led by the wheat board 
chairman, Dr. A. R. Callaghan, 
who said; “We never have any 
difficulty over payment for the 
shipments. In fact, the Chinese 
have even paid in advance, al­
though ..they have 12 months’ 
credit.”
The trade has been welcomed, 
of course, by Australia’s farm ­
ers who have been able to turn 
over more of their land to wheat 
with a gilt-edged assurance of a 
market. A r  e c o r  d 20,000,000 
acres had been planted with 
wheat by the end of July and 
by Christmas a record, 400,000,- 
000-bushel harvest is expected.
If the farm ers are happy at 
t h e  Australian government’s 
dual role on-China, so are the. 
government’s economists w h 0 
balancing Australia’s intrha- 
have seen the huge wheat deals 
make all the difference between 
tibnal trade books and finishing 
with a deficit. Tbe China sales 
are particularly valuable be­
cause Peking pays in conver­
tible currency.
CRITICISM STIRRED
But the em barrassm ent for 
the government comes on the 
political side, in criticism from 
the extrem e right - wing of. its 
own Liberal party and from the 
minority Democratic L a b o r  
party. ’Their fears of China are 
so real that they believe it al­
most treachery to trade with 
Peking. A Democratic Labor 
senator accused the government 
of “ trading with the enemy.” 
Trade Minister Jolin McEwen 
replied that trade was a  m atter 
of private business.
’The feelings pf the critical 
right. - wingers were pacified 
two months ago when it was 
announced that Australia would | 
send an ambassador to For­
mosa. Although Australia had I 
recognized the Nationalist UhH 
nese government, it had never 
raised its diplomatic mission in 
Taipei to full embassy status.
WB ARSt m w u s
(50IN5
TO RRB
AT UUTW . M M TB N 5 VTV
W B  O V S e  THAT .  
C O L U M N  O P  M lL lT A ^ y  









WHATAVA MEANjWHV AM 1 RACKtNat 
FLOWVl AW LAST MISSION... MV ENUSTMEMT 
IS. UP... I'M HOMEWARD BOUND... 
MARRIED
NORMALLY NDUR DUTIES WOULD 
EXTEND TD THE END OF THE CRUISE. 
IF YOUR REPLACEMENT ARRNEf 
BEFORE THEN, OKAY. BUT YOU 







- S H E  J u s t  LOOKS 
UKE SHEWENir TWRU 
A  CAR-WASH 
WlTHOUrACAR
DONT THEY MAKS 
CORA LOOK
p r e t t y ?
WOMEN a lw a y s  
U50K SO  p r e t t y  
WHEN THEY 
COME OUT OS’ 
BEAUTY 
PARLjORS
LET ME PUT IT 
THIS w ay, 






Fishing Tackle, Camping 







Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
Summertime Is 
, Portabie Time!
Wa have AM and FM tranilstora. 
18 models to choose from. Startins 
prices only 9.95.
Your Philco colorTV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you.
ACME RADiO-TV LTD.
Rhodesia Topic 
For PWls' M eet
WELLINGTON (AP) — T h e  
Rhodesian crisis will dominate 
the Commonwealth prim e min­
isters c o n f e r e n c e  in Lon- |x l 
don Sept. 6-15, P rim e Minister ^  
Keith Holyoake of New Zealand , 
said Thursday. Announcing his ' 
intention to attend, Holyoake 
said the meeting likely would
be of crucial significance to the ____
Commonwealth.
T r a p p e d  b y  h a "z a r d o u s  i c e  d o N o m o N S /  
3KIPPER. HENRY L A P S E N  IS  F O R C E D  TO  
ANCH OR THE R C M P  SC H O O N E R  S T .R O C H  
FOR TH E W IN TER A T  P A S L E Y  B A Y y  
S E P T .  I 9 H I .
W E'YE BEEN H A U N T E D  
WITH BAD LUC< .  THE ICE 
JAM S HAVEN'T BEEN  
.T H IS  B A D  IN .Y E A R S
HAUNTED ?  N O N S E N S E , 
FARRAR - B E S I D E ^  OUR 
LUCK'S BE E N  S O  BAD  






TAUNTON, England (CP) — 
What happens when an eight-! 
foot-wide truck tries to drive 
down a seVen-ioot-wide country 
lane? It takes eight hours to 
dig it free. So workmen dis-
 __   covered a t a lane near this






 ̂ YOU KNOW-THE 
SllRPRISINe THINO ABOUT 
EMtU PAVANE IS THAT HE 
BOTHERS USINO A PLANE 
AT ALL
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E  g
“One m inute you say  brains are wasted on a wothan, 











13. Of the teeth
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By B. JAY BECKER 









4 iA K J S 6 4 3  
WEST EAST
^ -----  4 J 9 6 5
1^Q1093 %f KB6
4 A J I 0 7 6 2  ^ Q 9 8 i
A 1 0 0 2  4 i9 7
SOUTH 
4 A Q 1 0 8 4 3 2  
V 7 4 2
♦  53
♦  Q  
The bidding:
Eoat South West North
Poua 2 ♦  Pans 3
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IP V#
---- - ,-7 "41
Opening lend — ace of dia- 
mond.s.
This hand occurred during the 
Euroiienn ciinmpionship in 1958 
in tiic match piny between 
Italy and Great Britain.
VVhe.n tlic Italians held the 
North-S<'mlli cards at the fir.st 
tnlrie, the bidding went as 
shown. IMaying preemptive two 
bids, D'Alelio opcmed willi two 
spades. Theoretically, this in- 
dicatccl a giKxl spare suit and a 
maximum of 12 ixiints.
Chiarndia responded thrtu' 
clubs (forcing) and D’.Alelio
bid three spades. Chipadia 
should probably have bid six 
spades a t this point, but instead, 
he bid five. D’Alelio vvent on to 
six, but what added values he 
found in his hand to justify his 
bid was hard to explain. I t was 
an exceptionally bold bid 
The slam would ordinarily 
have been made, but, with the 
East-West cards being divided 
the way they were, the contract 
went down one. West led the 
ace and another diamond, and 
D’Alelio then had to pay off to 
the 4-0 trump division. It was 
a sad ending to a sound con­
tract.
Strangely enough, the Italian 
team gained points on the deal. 
This odd result came about 
when the British North-South 
pair a t tho second table bid tlic 
hand in this peculiar way:
E i u t  S o u th  Wcat N o r fh
P a a a  P a a n  P n a s  8  N T
P o fls  P n a a  P osb
North-South were playing 
what, is genarally known as the 
gambiing three notrump. The 
bid was supposed to show a 
.solid minor suit containing at 
least seven winners plus a guard 
or iiotcntial guard in the other 
tliree i lits.
Whether South should liavc 
passed under these circumstanc 
e.s is perhaps debatable, but 
jiass South did. East led a dia­
mond and the defense racked 
np the fir.st six tricks to produce 
a 200-point iiennlty and a net 
gain to Italy of 100 ixilnts
WOULD
FLY? WITH HIS ESC? HE 
COULD SPROUT WINGS ANP 
TAKE OFF WITHOUT 5 0  
MUCH AS MUSSING HIS 









ANP THIS... THIS 
MONUMENTAL EGOMANIAC 
IS TO BE ’ HAMLET'S' 
|p, EDITOR?
iANP FLYINS OUT OF THE 
HEAR THE ICE CREAM VENDOR TURN 
CORNER ■
OOLLY, I  LOVE ICE 
CREAM CONES.'
BUT I'M OONNA HAVE 





Reliable courtesy cars avail 
able nt no charco to you 
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
Behind Lipaett Motors Bldg
A BARREL OF FUN  
FOR YOUNG and OLD
FRANK'S 60-KARTS
LIMITED 
llwy 97 Open 10 a.m.-? Dally
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified





1619 IMnnhiiriil Crcii. TCZ-niK
D A ILY  CRYFTOQUOTK —  H ere’s  how to  work It: 
A X Y D L R A A X R
la L O N <» r  r. I, I, O \v
One letter ulnvply atand.'* fur anulhor. lu llu i r, iiujili' A i.i vcic l 
fur the three La. X for Ihe two d  .", ,t,-. Miu h' h tw i >. »i >i- 
trophlrs. th» length mul fuinintion of Ihc \\(iul.-. nrr nil hml*. 
>;»rh day the code lettei i iiM' diffi si ii!.
A (Yyplngrnm Onnlnllun
T .1 U K 1> .1 U n 1C T J H -
D  .3 Y 1> G Y H (' \  II O T  .1 H -
0  Z T .T Q J .1 1 ). N M O H K M
X n a
X B Y 1 K 
T E Z N X J H
K Z  O K 
N U
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
QOM K 'I’lMF, afte r hni.tilitier, cca.sed in W orld W ar I, Gcn- 
D  oral Pcr.shing subm itted to  some much needed dental 
treatm ent, A few weeks later he wa$ outraged to  learn that 
his extracted molnr.swere 
being offered for Knlo 
u nder the name of “Fa­
mous Gimcrnl’s Teeth”— 
for fifty cents apiece. ^
Hastiiy the good gen­
eral dispatched a young 
nide to buy up the loL 
The hide re lum ed with a 
b.ig full—67 teeth, lo be 
ex.icl, but advised Gen­
eral Pershing, "They say 
Ihi y expect a fresh ship- 
menl tom orrow!”
A d ig n ified  e ld  l a d y  
b. Acrd of R
n ;..!n m g TV .sh'"v nn.i :..ii<l N if'd  lik e  lo  b« In terv iew ed  ih«r*on.
■ Wh i t  H Ni'iir <1.1(111 to  f a a k fd  th e  d ir w lo r  In du lgently .
' • W X l, fo r  o n e  th in g ,” snid the o ld  h o ly , "Tnr Im m ortal."  .lolt*d, 
11,.■ iloiM tor ssk .',!. ■ How lo n g  huve you  k n o w n  you'r*  Im m or-
1;,1.................... <• olio (l:tv during th e  F ren ch  He'vrriutlon,” aoJd U»»
ol.I l.o ly  c .tlm ly . "Tim day th ey  guK lotln ed  m e ’”
P  J J
t 'r>  p to q u o tc  : Al I, IP  V , \ I ,  A 7 - )  IS
IJ .A K .N  I H l ) ’. '  .<> H A K K  . h i m ; < i ' \ l i l M  Sl f i  
4A JUMM̂ AiNi: YMtur** ft]ra4UcMA Ximl>
l><,nith\ 
an.I h't' ,l.
• , ' 1 I".'! n  •
( 'f
l!i-<*r** Is a g o l  w h o  o b v lo u x tf  r e l lA w l b fd h  h e r  tip*
> n < I ’ol you ic  i l ir e / '  slic  Incjiilres, " th at for  ‘sh u t u p
b I ,  •).((., .(o-.n"" <»r fo!' ‘oj.hr,l id .’ ‘(IreriB dowm?’
' *, or. V .'I'..' ■(•':o. k down 7 fir for ’up-
' N- 'A 1 <'.'., ,ir.; l.rn*
»>>' IwxoKrr O f t .  l>«n K rtcd  hr M ** r«**nrii«
:  bjr Kli■« )  •»t<ii#*
U a t e k
F o p c l s
aulliL
'C
W all r o « . > y | ‘><oWil 
WmMKiaiaaX
INTO -'.'NI'Tt i
,7 C ° ? %
Y r \  {AT L A P5  
M U 5 T  HAVI? 





IT/HP-GOT A  TICKf-T
^  f o r g o i n g  f o r t y ,
IN A TWEtHTY
Mll-t- 70NI
S E O V I‘5 .I in\\i c n u i.n  I or.r, A tr/ 
r, ro iMJV.» i i itwf fir
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LOOKING FOR CASH?
FIND r r  FAST WTTB A CLASSIFIED WANT AD —  PHONE 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES
Claasifiei) Aavertlteaienta M d Notice* 
for thi« pase 030*1 be received by 
8:30 ».ro. day ol pobllcatioa.
Phone 762-4«i 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One or two day* 3c  per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecoUvo day*, l r ie  per 
word, per insertion,
St« consecutive daiy*. 2C per word, 
per insertion.
Minimum charfi* b a s ^  on 15 word*.
Births. Engagements. MarrtagM 
Jc per word, qiinimuro 11.50.
Death Notice*, in Memorlam. 
of Thank* 3c per word, m 'nlmnin 11.50.
U not paid within 7 day* an addl- 
tlonal charge , of 10 per cen t
l o c a l  CLASSIFIEIj DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m . day prevloo* to 
publication.
On* insertion I1 J3  per eolnnm Inch 
Three consecutive Insertion* 11.2* 
per column inch.
Sis consecutive tnsertloM $1.1# 
p er column Inch.
Bead your advertisement the first 
d a .  It appears. We will not bo rwpon- 
Bible lor more than one Incorrect In-i 
eertlon.
Minimum charge for any advertise­
ment 1* 45c. . '
15c charge for Want Ad Bos Number*.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery. 40c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
: Motor Route




Kelowna City Zone 
11 months —  —
_  6 months   ................  9 ™
3 months   5.00
B C. outside Kelowna City Zone




11 months .........  $12.00
6 months 
3  months .......
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months ...........     $17-00
. 6 months . . . .  ..
1 months
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
12 months ....... — • $18.00
6 months 
3 months ..
All maU payable In advance. 
t h e  KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB 




B A Z E n & C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. 9 - 288 BernartJ Ave,
12. Personals
IF  YOU HAVE ANY OLD 
woolen blankets you don’t  need, 
and wouldn’t  mind giving them 
away, I need them for my 
horse. Telephone 762--5091. 21
21. Property For Sale




102 Radio Building Kelowna
O f f i c e  e m p l o y e e  co m -
muting Mon. to Fri. from/Kel­
owna to Penticton has room for 
passengers. Telephone 762-4942.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 763 
2410.
13. lost and Found
ACREAGE FOR SALE
10.2 acres situated on the west side of Okanagan Lake, 
about one mile from the college site. There a re  numerous 
attractive building sites on this lovely secluded property.
Owner most anxious to seU. MLS.
REDUCED FROM $12,000 to 58,600
2 1 . PropertY For Sale
Charles Gaddes & Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  PHONE 762-3227
Evenings Phone: ,
C. Shirreff 2-4907 P. Moubray  -------  3-3028
F. Manson -1——- ■ ?*3811
CERTIFIED .
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant 








1638 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C 
phone 762-0841.
LOST — BROWN LEATHER 
wallet in vicinity of Antlers 
Beach, Peachland. Reward is 
offered. Contact Fulks Store, 
Peachland. 33
LOST — BIG BLACiK AND 
white cat, in the vicinity of 
Sarsons Road. Telephone 764- 
4718. 21
LOST — ELLIS ST. BETWEEN 
library and Courier office, pair 
lady’s blue shoes in paper bag, 
762-2371. 21
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS










Passed away inPOZNIKOFF - -  ,
the Kelowna General Hospital, 
on Sunday, Mr. John Jam es 
Poznikoff, aged 60 years, lat? of 
966 Fuller Ave. Surviving Mr.
. Poznikoff are his wife Fannie 
and two sons and two daugh 
ters. Mike and Jeff in Winlaw 
B.C., Paulina (Mrs. Peter 
Sysoev) in Kelowna and Flor-i 
ence (Mrs. Charles Doyle) to 
Stoney Creek, Ontario, 10 
grandchildren, four brothers 
and one sister. ’The remains of 
the late Mr. Poznikoff is being 
interred to Winlaw, B.C. Day s 




Electronic Data Processing 
. Accounting — Auditing 
Income ta x  Service 
•Trustee to Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 762-3631
ENGINEERS
MODERN THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, wall-to-wall broadloom, 
large kitchen, automatic stove, 
full basement, close to school, 




Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc- 
lural. Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning to associa­
tion w ith —
HIRTLE and SPARK 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors.
Legal Surveys — Rights of. Way 
1470 Water Street - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
TWO BEDROOM FULLY FUE- 
nished home, broadloom, TV, 1 
block from post office. Older 
couple preferred. $150 per 
month. Telephone 763-3048. tf
AFTER AUG. 31st—  ONE 
bedroom housekeeping units 
aU utilities, $70 per month. 
Apply Twin Pines Motel, Peach­
land. ^9
L O O K
1% acre to Westbank under irrigation. 90 Bartl^ett pear 
trees, with a crop valued at appproximately p o .  Also 
28 cherry trees, 8 peaches, 10 plums and 25 apples (semi- 
dwarf) Also included are all necessary irrigation p i^ s  
and sprinkler heads, a 1940 pick-up to runmng condition 
and a g o ^  orchard trailer.
NO’TE: IF  SOLD BEFORE AUGUST 25th ’THE CROP 
BELONGS TO THE PURCHASER.
JUST LOOK AT THE PRICE: $3,750 CASH. MLS
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
H. Guest 762-2487 A. W arren 762-4838 E. Lund 762-5353
UNSURPASSED VIEW — LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
This new home features 3 large bedrooms on the maito 
floor, waR to wall carpeting throughout, fireplace wim 
raised hearth to attractive living room, large sm deck 
off the dining room, fuU basement. Thermo-pane wmdows 
throughout, carport on the ground floor wito level en­
trance. Over 1500 square feet of gracious hvtog area on 
the main floor. Full price $21,950 with excellent terms.
CARRUTHERS &
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488
Geo Martin 4-4935, J. A. McIntyre 2-5338
21 . Property For Sale 25. Bus. Opportunities
SMART 3 BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low on  a  v iew  lot .  B ro ad l oo m ,  
f i rep l ace ,  c a r p o r t ,  s yndeck ,
buil t - in r a n g e ,  b a t h  a n d  1 . ^ . . ....... —  . . ,
NHA m o r t g a g e ,  6 y4 %. Brae i ' n a r  i nforma t ion  a n d  v i ew mg,  tele-
A REAL GOING CONCERN. 
Cafe business to fast growing 
community near Kelowna, po­








287 BERNARD AVE. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM duplex 
to Kelowna. $90 per month. 
Telephone Vernon 542-8156 be­
tween 6 and 9 p.m. 24
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, re­
frigerator and stove. 940 Leon 
Ave. $110 per month. Telephone 
762-4753. tf
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow, OK Mission, beauti­
ful view. Telephone 764-4275,
20
16. Apts, for Rent
250 ACRE RANCH IN RUTLAND with four bedroom home. 
Living room, large kitchen and dintog area. Ranger per­
m it for 120 head. 2 haysheds. Large b a rn .'3 tons of hay 
per year. 150 acres under cultivation. For more particulars 
caU Marvin Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
ROYAL AVENUE, CLOSE TD HOSPITAL, low down pay­
ment, quiet top residential street. Only 10 years old. Liv­
ing room with fireplace, hdwd. floors, dtoiiig rqorngkitehen 
all electric. 2 good size bedrooms, 3rd one m fuu base-, 
m ent with cold storage room. Fru it aiid shade trees on 
lawn. Gas heat. Immediate possession. A must to see. 
Full price $16,400 with only $3,000 down. MLS. Call Harry 
Rist a t 3-3149 to view.
FOR QUICK SALE, FINISH IT YOURSELF. In the pines
and iuiiiper, this ultra modern 5 bedroom home has spe­
cial features. Double fireplace, with heaitilator. Has two 
floors with 1024 sq. ft. each. Upper bedrooms ̂ connected 
with outside balcony. $11.0()0 with term s,^or $9,000 cash. 
Call Bill Kneller for more particulars. 5-5841.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MOR’TGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
sale; I d e a l  for retired couple. 
Natural gas, hot water. 
Presently rented at $50 per 
month. Price $6,500, with $3,000 
d o w n .  Telephone 762-5124.
phone 765-5383, 765-6444 or 765- 
5868. 19
m u s t  BE SOLD! OWNER 
leaving town.- Large four bed­
room home. Lake Ave., asking 
$18,600, any reasonable offer 
considered. P rivate sale. Tele­
phone 763-2907. tf
LOCAL BEAUTY SALON -  
Owner has other Interests and 
must sell This is a going con 
cern. Good net income with 
room for expansion. Low cash 
price and possible terrhs. Tele­
phone 762-4743 evenings. “
FOR FAST 
RESULTS
GENERAL STORE FOR SALE, 




FOR SALE. MODERN THREE 
bedroorh home, fireplace, din­
ette, mahogany kitchen, partly 
finished basement, close to 
school. Telephone 762-0936 for 
particulars, 19
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON 
1011 Clement Ave., large corner 
lot. Storage shed, gas heating. 
$6,500 cash, to settle estate. 
Reply Box A-lOl, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 34
PHOTOGRAPHY
SHISHIDO — Passed away to 
the Kelowna Hospital on: Sun­
day, Mr. Yeijiro Shishido, aged 
82 years, late of Winfield, B.C. 
Funeral' service wfll be held 
from the Buddhist Church to 
Kelowna on ’Tuesday, Aug. 23 at 
2 p.m. Rev. K. Okuda sill con­
duct the service, inter nont in 
tlie Garden of D voiion to 
Lakeview Memorial P a r k .  
Prayers will be said in Day s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Monday at 8 p.m. Surviving Mr. 
Shishido are his loving wife 
Kura, one son Hiroshi (Nick) 
and one daughter Chiyqko 
(Mrs. Akira Shishido), five 
grandchildren, all living in 
Winfield. Day’s Funeral Service 




2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
WILL SUBLET FURNISHED 
one bedroom apartment to 
older lady or couple, for five 
months, Nov. 1 to April 1st. 
View after 6 p.m., 1779 Pandosy 
St., No. 207. 19
11. Business Personal
SELF-CONTAINED FURNISH- 
ed or unfurnished one bedroom 
basement suite. Heat, light, 
carport, loyely view. Adults 
only, abstainers, $90. Telephone 
768-5784. 22
ments. 19
TRAVIS — Passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Saturday, 
Mrs. Kate Travis, aged 86 
years, late of 934 Bernard Ave. 
Funeral service will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Monday, Aug. 22 nt 
2 p.m. Capt. McDonald of the 
Salvation Army will conduct 
the service, interment will l>e 
in Ihe family plot in Regina, 
Sask., on Thursday. Aug. 25. 
Surviving Mr.s. Travis are one 
son Spencer, in Palm Springs. 
Calif., eight grandchildren, 
Three reside in Kelowna, Mrs. 
Len. Arrnnce, Mrs. William 
McCh'llaud and Mr, Fred 
Travis, Mrs, Art, Bachand in 
Quesnel, B.C., Mrs. llal\)h 
Givens in Wells, B.C., Mrs. 
Ron. Trickelt in East Kenya, 
Africa, Mr. Fioyd Travis in 
Dindon, DnI., and Leslie Travis 
in Palm Springs, Calif. Her 
husband, Mr. Leslie Travis pre­
deceased in Ueglnn In I960. 
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
rharge of the nrrangemenls.
Cooking School
Starts
W ed., Aug. 24
3 Classes Every Wed.
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Elks’ Hall, 3009 Pandosy St. 
Instructor: George Hoogbruin 
For Further Information 
Call
762-8230 20
CLEAN, FURNISHED BASE 
ment suite for rent. For quiet 
people. Also housekeeping room 
Fridge and rangette. Apply 681 
Patterson Ave. 21
W E S T S I D E  LAKESHORE 
apartment, large patio, private 
pier, deluxe furnishings, $15 
per day, double accommodation. 
'Telephone 762-2286. 19
NORTtT e ND — LARGE UN- 
furnished one bedroom self-con­
tained suite. Front half of 
house, $62.50. Telephone 765- 
5045. 19
Bernard Ave. -  W ith  A tm osphere 
$ 1 5 ,5 0 0  , ;  .
$2,000 down with immediate p o s s e s s i o n .  Only % block to 
stores. Quality built home with fireplace, dintog room, 
three bedrooms and den. P a rt basement, gas furnace,
d o u b le  garage, nicely treed. Exclusive.
o r c h a r d  c it y  r e a l t y  L T D .-762-3414
C. E. ME'LCALFB
573  Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3414
R D Kemp — . 763-2093 P Neufeld 7G8-.5586
G J Gaucher .. 762-2463 W. C. Rutherford 762-6279
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY-! 
$155 a month revenue home, 
$3,500 wiU, handle,, will trade 
for trailer or home in Vancou­
ver area. Best offers. Phone 
763-2322.
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY, 
2 acres treed, small 1 year old 
home with city convenience. 
Owner moving, sacrifice price, 
$7,000 or best offer. Phone 763- 
2322.
F O R  SALE OR TRADE -  14 
acres, ideal for tourist cabins, 
tenting, etc. Year around creek, 
700 ft. fronting Hwy. 97, north 





M ortgages and 
A greem ents For Sale
’That meet our 
Portfolio Standards
EMMEDlATE ATTENTION 
/  TO ALL REPLIES
Write full details to 
first reply to 
P.O. BOX 8 -  
VANCOUVER 2, B.C.
Look around your home fol 
all those “don’t  wants’* 
you’ve been meaning t® 
clear out — then sell them 
fast through Kelowna Daily 
Courier want ads. Ready 
cash a t low cost. Try itl .
24 WORDS—
n e w  THREE BEDROOM 
home on % acre in Rutland, 
$12,800. Telephone 765-6164 for 
further particulars after 6 p.m.
25
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy. seU and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments to all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. ColUnson 
Mortgage Agency, No, 11 1638
Pandosy Street. Phone 762-3713
tf
LOM BARDY PARK  
KINDERGARTEN
To enrol your child 
TELEPHONE 762-4567 
MILDRED WALDRON, RN  
Qualified Teacher
DOWNTOWN 1 BEDROOM, 
livingroom, unfurnished, self- 
contnlned suite, upstairs. Tele­
phone 762-4147. 19
17. Rooms for Rent
CI.EAN FURNISHED IIOUSE- 
kecping room for rent. Fcfrig-| 
orator, range included. ()uiet, 
noiwlrinkers. 6Rl Patterson Ave.
21
p-LOWEHS 
Convey your ihoughtful 
mcRsnBC In lime of sorrow.
KAREN'S Fl/lWF.U BASKET
4.11 l>eon Ave. 762-3119
M W, F. If
ELLY'S
KINDERGARTEN
has vacancies for the fall 
term, starting
S l'P lE M B F .R  7 
Call
M rs. W alraven 
7 6 2 -7 6 4 0
ROOMS FOR RENT, KITCHEN 
privileges, parking space, 1450 
Glenmore St.. phone 762-5410.
20
5. In Memoriam
l  ltlTZ In loving memory of 
G c u g e  Fi ll.', who pas'Td invny 
Aug. •-’2. P-XD.
!!(> no one his Iniit fare­
well.
Be said gorxlbve lo none.
Hie heavenly gnt.-'. were 
npened,
A lovmg voice snal "Como"
1 ,,fl<"u sit and  Ihink of  you,  
Tho  th ings  you u sed  to say,
1 wonder whv you had to dir
T 1 i-i out  o( sigUt. ''X i’re
O', el lU'lir
::i!l IV.1- (Si, lo\* d, still none; 
V.i . w'.n live ulth me in
I, eiv.ors 
I ’vi’u the end of lime.




KEl ,GWNA CO-OPERATIVE 
PRE-SCHOOL 
Vacancies for five year oUl.s 
Telephone 2-<)f>09 or W264
imAPfcxs^EXPETriTv m a d e
and hung Bedsprcnds made lo 
measure. Free esiimnlcs Dons 
luesl Phone (62-24H1 II
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONEj 
genllemnn, kw  rent by month, 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762-
4775.  <T|
FOR SLEEPING OR HOUSE- 
keeplng rooms. Apply nt 14311 
Mclnnis Avo. in Five Bridges.
tfl
™RnTs1TeD LlGlfT IIOITSE- 
keeping room. Suitable for work­
ing genlleman. Fridge, T.V. 
Telephone 762-39CT̂ __________ If I
jq7|{NAl'{TrT0DGE — HOOMS 
for rent, also housekreplng 
Telei>hone 762-2215, 911 llernard 
Ave.
S L E E lM N ir iK K )^ ^  USE 
of kllclien and front room. 
Middle age man preferrrd, non I 
drinker. 14‘20 SI. Paul St. 19l
18. Room and Board I
W u T l . l )  Y tV lJ  A P P R K l ' I A l F  A  K X C K L L K N T  B O A R D  A N D
■' ' loom (or i-lderly pieople In quiet
Li.irding home. N o  sinlr.s to 
(-llmt>. Telephone 762-71102 , 2,'>
B O A  I I I )  A  N  r n m i l M  l f T 923 ] 
AmlaosI R o n d  Telephone 762- 
8.560. new home, _  Hi
1 ( TK) M AN 1) BOARD A V A i I ,-
able f o r  male teachers. Tele 
|,hone 76.3 3010. tfl
20. W anted To Rent
t,ip )ob nt K-asonalile rates? I 
do nlleintlons and sewing m 
iny home. Teleiil'one 76.!-74.’0.
I'llOFlksiO NAl. A 1- I E It A 
pons and re-nlyllng Indies fash 
loii.s Tele|ihono 762-0501. 21,'>0
Hurnrtt S|   H
11 h; p A1R
mg. »lw organs and (ilaver 
[ i i a t i os  P r o f e - ' l o n a l  w o r h  w d h  
trasonnPU- r a t e s  Ifi.'-.’.S.O (
KnT'X 510LNTA1N MLTAl. 
paw more tor vmir seraii. and 
sftKnge 930 B.iv Ave Tele 
phone 762 4,35'’ ______________ H
HiAMlM
Building Lots
Large view lot, waterfront, 
and ordinary building lots. 
Priced from $2,000 and up. 
MLS. Contact Lloyd Dafoe at 
2-7568 Home Phone, or a t of­
fice, 2-5030.
.H ouse Trailer
10 ft. X 45 ft. 3 bedrooms. 
Good size living area with 
built-in oven and counter-top 
range. Fully f u r n i s h e d .  
Ready to move Into. For com­
plete details contact IJoyd 
Dafoe at 2-7.568, eves. MLS.
Golf Course 
Investm ent
400 acres 8 miles fpom Post 
Office, on Glenmore Road. A 
real buy nt $200 per acre. 
Excl. Call Dodo McLaren at 
4-46,52 eves., or at office 
2-5030.
M agnificent V iew
Of the lake right before your 
eyes with a private wliarf 
just across Ihe road. 5 bed­
room, 2 bathroom family 
home in very nice condition. 
Basement fully developed. 
Only $64 tnxe.s-—close in. For 
details call Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold at 2-3895 eves., or nt of­
fice, 2-5030.
D rastically Reduced
Older 4 bedroom family 
home. Close lo schools and 
downtown. Payments only $75 
p rr mo. Ful l  price n o w  $12.- 
900. For more informallon 
call Mrs. Olivia Worsfold nt 
2-3895, or at office 2-5030.
Ju s t l is te d
Lovely large lot, close to the 
K elow na Golf C ourse; 70x160; 
city water and sewer; very 
convenient for schools and 
store. L'’ull price $5,.500. MLS.
Landscaped Lot
Owner is parting with his 
extra city land.scajied lot, 
size 60x145; large trees and 
shrubs; good view and quiet 
location. Full price $4,300. 
Contact George Trimble 2- 
()G87. MLS.
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate.
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5544
Art Day 4-4170; Henri Le- 
Bhanc 3-2557: Bill .liirome 5- 
.5677; Hugh Tail. 2-8169; T.loyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117; George 
Silvester '2-3516! Ernie Zeron 
2-5232; Ilarvi'.v I’omrcuke 
0742; A. Salloiim 2-2673; 
Harold Denney 2-1121.
PRIVATE SALE—2 BEDROOM 
home in beautiful setting, quiet 
yet near to everything, patio 
and garage. Telephone 762-8774.
HOME, SOUTH SIDE, located 
close to lake, fireplace, palm 
carport. E'or further particular 
telephone 762-8912.  H
MORTGAGES A R R A N GED, 
Agreements for Sale bought and 
sold. Turn .vour Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash. All 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd., 501 
Main Street, Penticton, B.C., 
Telephone 492-5806. _____  tf
$3,000 SECOND MORTGAGE 
for sale, 8%—paid up clause 
years with tmnus. Brand new_ 
house, 76'2-7135. ___ _
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON Holly- 
wrmd Rd., wilii water, sewer 
and gas. Interested? Phone
765-5783. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
with carport. Euii brisemcni 
In view snlvlivision by contrnci. 
Telepimne 765-5639._______ _ t f
80 I' '̂r. LAKESHORE LOT AT 
Casa Loma, 1 miie south of 
bridge. Phone 768-55.5.1. ^  ^  34
27. Resorts, Vacations
Wllil’E MOUNTAIN FISHING 
Camp — 25 miles from Kel­
owna. Furnished cabins, boats, 
etc. Teleiihonc 762-2894. tf
.lACK PINE LAKE -  CABINS, 
lents, boats, motors, and big 
fi.sh. ^
3 Days 1.80
6 Days ..........------- 2 .88
28 W ORDS—
3 Days ........— 2.10
6 D a y s ..... .. .. .. .. .. ..  3 .36
32 W ORDS—
3 D a y s   — ..- 2 .40
6 D a y s  ................  3.84
36 W ORDS—
3 Days  ...........  2 .70
6 D a y s   .........  4 .32
40 WORDS—
3 D a y s ...................... 3 .00
6 D a y s   .............  4 .80
Print or type your ad on this 
handy form or phone our of­
fice at 762-4445.
APARTMENT SITE, WITHIN 
city. Presently operated as 
motel. Telephone 762-3910., tf
22 . Property W anted







426 Bernard Ave . Kelowna
Phonn 76'2-5030
J, Sletinger 2 6874; Widt. 
Moore 2-9956; Eric I/.lu n 
2-2128.
NEW SUBDIVISION UN i.AKE 
()soynoH. All services including 
1 paved roads. I.arge ireanliful 
view lots with access to iieach 
priced from $2,900 and ui>. Also 
175 lo 80 ft. lakeshore lots al 
1$110 iiiM- running ft. We iiave 
several lakeshore propi rties 
suilalrle for inoU-ls, campsih's, 
|«qc. Call us re price and terms. 
Fraser Real Estate Agents 
i.td,, 126 Main St., Oso>oos. 
I’elephoue .591-7522, evening: 
495-6921.
FOUR BlsDROOM HOUSE ON 
!'( ticre land, in cil.v limits. 
Diiiil.le iilunil.iiig, ga.' lurnace, 
$12,5(19 $2,909 lo $3,900 down 
|iasm«‘nt. Tin .-e bedroom lioire. 
full ba-emenl with extia l>ed- 
rooiM, I'lo'e in. Apply 8o8 Sloi li- 
weii >9
HAVE GENlllNE CLIENT 
wishing to purchase store pro­
perty on Bernard Ave. Replies 
to ('icorge Phiilipson, (confi­
dent lal). Interior Agencies Lid 
266 Bernard Ave., 2-'2639. 19
23 . Prop. Exchanged
\ i ^ r r . i )  LIKE 'I'O 'i'RADE A 
tU'inxc cu.'ilom np mid down 
duplex bungalow for a )iroperty 
in Kelowna. l-i/S or whal have 
Y OU ?  'Ddephone 219-'.!H75 or 
\vrilc .528-36111 St. K.W. Calgary, 
Alta. _______ _
25 . Bus. Opportunities
fT)iTqUiciTSALE OR swap lor 
View lot witli city water. Uiive- 
In window icrvice on wiieel;:, 
8x18x7. Complcie willi automa 
tic 3,5-li). propane fr,^cr, .5dmr- 
iirr propane grili, 5-'plndlc 
milk slialo' mixer, 2. f( idgex, 
fii-i/cr, : (amicM steel Mill., ail 
( (iiidUiuiier, (di I’m"I , iiglg'd 
l aiiiip.', lirii'lill' paoited mui 
lichti'd ' Igli: . ' I l l  le ...... .
fol
FREESTONE CANNING Peach 
os 6-8c lb., ai.so Bartlett i>enrs 
at tiic Casa I/oma Fruit Stand 
I niile fiouth of bridge on 
west side. Telephone 768-5553
If
RARTLi'lTT PEARS FOR SALE 
A. J, Maranda, Raymer Rd 
Okanagan Mission. Telephone 
76l-r.'82 (or further iiarticiilars
19
AI’RICOTS f o r  SAi.E, .5 cents 
II)., 1480 Elm St. or telephone 
Dowad's 762-6358 for further 
pnrlieiilars.  19
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAID 
able at the (arm. Hem; Koetz. 
Gallagi'r Road Telephone 76.5-
5581, tf
(jUALlTY HAR'i'LE'IT PEARS,  
7e 1 1 1 . '1'. Nahii i ,  co rn e r  Byrnes  
and .Moody Rd. 590 yds.  south 
of S t c t ' on  Vil lage.  _  If
■pF.ARS. HARTLETr, EXC ED  
lent (" I- eann ing  or  siiir>ping, 
clii'.c in citv locat ion.  Rlione 
7i;:’ (;:’IH i,r 2-8881. I’O
L A R G E ' P l u i N E i r Y o ' i r j ’ICK,
, , , 'tc "Cl ill I’e a r s  $1.25 I kix. It. C 
' ' l ' "9e .v : ,  a m ,  e I ' - ' in  h .,,,,.,,,.,-).. H, i„  LaVevicw
and  wi l l  in o i / " ' o  on _  ; . ., . . . i .  > onrtoiagi
wint«-r IOC. 'I’wo l"v«'l\ I i-dai 
p|i nil tai'les w dii i""l im I I'le'l, 
C.UI be tm'.ed by . al I" ld'P< al 
,t and I ea d e  :..an.n'eding
, r. l,  .d'9
. 11»',( I in !■
r pMttiog 
■ Kiaii a
FRi K E.ST1MA11.. 
ftba) have 8 (t ba‘cmcnl (.nnis, 
mill set n p  bv ronlrect Tele- 
piKwe l o - y m .  20
Ol I. 'ro  1.ACK OF WOHK^NtA\OI U' ANt  HUU ni BAZAAR .
A-ar'a a n  P  a r I « h Hatl 60h pcii"- nel, l.»rr> s Dove In an.l
.S uheitBnd A venue,, We reoam ant will O'rl.'XlnK « *
N c'em ber lA. ttWA An*. ?\ until birther rrotire.
WAXl’ED TO RIdNT TOR 0 TO 
1.2 month'., advnnee pnymcnt. 3 
Ixdroom hou'c, furnished, K""d 
i.cigids'orliood, **r will I aix u: 
furnl'hed Bo* A-111, Kelowna 
Daile (’ourler 20
T H fi I; FT ft F i )~R(>()M H( >M F.
wnnt«-d bv, ((' i-.ivnbB farnil’-. 
Will Mgn b'S'e. Ui.(iir..i-tie.! 
Telephone 7t>? 2-5*1.q Mr, K 
lO’ lonEh.
Q U 1 F T  BANKHEAD ARI A 
Ideal familv retirement home. 
Two Iredroom, full bn eraeni 
Latge treed land-capcd lot 
$1L5*W, terms or ra*!t offer con- 
idcri d. 7fA-?695. 23
d9. .
W lida 'd.
SAI.E BV OW'NF.R 1 YEAR 
"Id, 2 l)cdnH.m hmi-c, w/w eai 
pet' in I. R. and D.R., Idlchcn 
wilii laxi).. 2 batlu .Hiins, dcn,l
lanndi \ i . .i.m, (nil I .a' emenl j
(n rpott .TP I . "n.'ie'e d li\e  
I', Ice $16,70(1 Tclediene .’(>'' 
ftr>70
I'RlVArF SALl, BV OW'NTiR.
3 M .ar o l d  2 I w' d ioo i . i  l iom*' .  ■/- 
sha,>e l i v i n g  mom, d n n n g  
room, fu l l  b a i c m c t d .  (dl  l a n d  
seaiK-il. In G l e n m o r e  arm
Phone 767-63W lie!ween T • R*'paxv ter i'.'.*. Owin-r w(t( «'oiv e 
II m  ’ 9  ̂trailing f.*r h' o e  oi o d  • i i
..............    O' lF.  1 e: *' m lie'  • ‘‘ a! e i -
n i;< ai  1 . '■ n '  I ' l .
I; (
I " ;
NEW .3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Winfield. With ba emcnt. doidite 
rarrn'itl and flre-alaee ('nn D
f iRv  rom b le t ed  ni twu i l  A i t G F  Bt II Dl'd« 1 * 0
S2<m down Te!e; ho--.e 7(K-.'.aol b'.-'k  ....  eiD. lomo., *<•,)
re!e )> r)e tne  i62 A490 tf  M a i n  . * . *
b' a i i'Ol i
"111 .1 lia.: 
n . i i a . i e ,  .M' .
il I -, 1 ( ■ O ' i
po g ( elpei 
Tcl(p!i"iie ',6(;29HI "1 
iK'tueen 9 a m and 11 o m
G A R A I . E  a n d  S i i . ' V K l ' .
with ,
Six l"l«. 1-idi pin<' $I1.5'Hi willi 
J3,r.(K» down payment





19 for  f o r t he r  I n f A - m e d m , t f  s i d e
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29. Articles for Sale
I  ONE STOP SHOPPING
I  c e n t r e
1 For All Your Home and 
I  Building Needs!
5 KELOWNA BUILDERS 
» SUPPLY LTD.
I  “ Where Quality and Service 
I  Counts”
^034 Ellis St. 762-2016
M-tf
34. Help Wanted Male
GUESTS WILL SAY ' "BEAO- 
tilul". when rugs and chester­
fields are shampooed by Mae’s 
Rug and Upholstery ..Qeaners. 
Free estimates. Phone day or 
night 762-6853. tf
1962 PONTIAC SIX CYUNDER 
e n g i n e .  Excellent condition. 
Sun tachometer for same. Sea­
lers, m an’s bicycle and men’s 
suit coats also. Telephone 762- 
3047. 22
BASEMENT TYPE GAS FUR 
nace, perfect condition, all com 
plete less air ducts. Too large 
for present house, no basement. 
120,000 BTU. Telephone 762- 
7399. 19
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL — 
burning barrels, clothes line 
posts, structural and irrigation 




The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
LAKEinnEW HEIGHTS AREA, 
OGDEN RD., SKYLINE 
AND DOUGLAS
Contact  ___
D. R. ’rURCOTTE. 
Circlation Manager. 
Kelowna Daily Courier
34. Help Wanted Male
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
firm in Penticton, B.C. r e q ^ e s  
articled studenL Applicant 
should have a t least Senior 
Matriculation or first year Uhi- 
1 versity. Applications shoiild in- 
i elude fun details of education, 
j age and other pertinent infor- 
j matioh and should be addressed 
r to Gunderson Stokes Walton & 
Co., Chartered Accountants, 
101-304 Martin St., . Penticton, 
B.C. 24
■/ 42. Autos for Sale
7 ,
49. legals & Tenders KELOWNA PAILT OOOTIEB, BION.> ATO. I t . 19M FAiBB l |
Phone 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
WANTED—MATURE WOMAN 
for occasional baby sitting, days 
and evenings. Vicinity 900 block 
Lawrence. Telephone 762-4833.
19
ONE QUALITY GUITARIST 
arid T drummer for steady em­
ployment. Must be experienced, 
clean cut, age between 20-30 
I  preferred, reference and any 
tf other information to Box A -in , 
' Kelowna Daily Courier. 20
NIGHT CLERK FOR CARAVEL 
Motor Inn, either part or full 
time. Suit older man with neat 
appearance. Apply in person
CARE REQUIRED FOR IN- 
vaiid lady. Live in or in your 
home. For interview write Box 
A-116. Kelowna Daily Courier.
BROADWAY MOTORS
HIGHW AY 97 NORTH
Junction Service Station com er of 
Highway 97 and Black Mountain Rd.
N O W  O P E N
Come out and see the large selection of Used Cars and Trucks 
Now on display.
’60 CHEVROLET 1 TON TRUCK
’59 GMC 1 TON CAB AND CHASSIS
’61 CHEVROLET 2 DR. SEDAN, 409 CU. IN. MOTOR, 
STANDARD TRANSMISSION
Rather Than At Asian Lands
DOMESTIC HELP REQUIRED 
for approximately one month, 
starting Sept. 12. Must have 
o w n  transportation. Telephone
tf 762-3559. 19
35. Help Wanted, Female
CEMENT LAUNDRY TUBS, 
100 amp. service panel, win­
dows, doors, some insidation. 
Telephone 762-6821, W. D. Dyck.
.tf
VIKING REFRIGERATOR and 
stove for sale. • Westinghouse 
wringer washer. Telephone 762- 
5076. 2031 Abbott St., 21
E L E C T R I C APPLIANCES, 
washer, range and refrigerator, 
all in excellent condition. Phone 
765-5670. .2 0
ELECTRIC RANGE, $50. Also 
radio and 12-watt amplifier. 
All in good condition. Telephone 
762-8197. 21
USED PIANO IN EXCELLENT 
tone and condition. Telephone 
762-6832 after 4 pim. 19
KENT ELECTRIC GUITAR, 2 
pick-ups, reinforced neck. Tele­
phone 762-4168. 23
DRY APPLE WOOD IN FIRE- 
place length. Delivered. Tele­
phone 765-5406 afternoons. 20
KENMORE RANGE. VIKING 
fridge. Rogers Majestic TV .for 
sale. Telephone 762-4446. 19
Cl ASSIFIEO ADVERTISING , ' 
SALESGIRL
A  satisfying a n d  exciting career awaits you in the 
field of newspaper advertising! If you re between the 
ages of 19-30, like the challenge of salesmanship, 
have atl outgoing personality, good telephone voice, and 
feel you have the ability to sell, then contact
M r. j .  Robb :
Advertising Manager
Daily Courier 
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  v




1965 YAMAKA 80, IN GOOD 
condition, carrier, helmet in­
cluded.. Miss Francis MacNeal, 
Peachland, B.C. 20
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier Classified
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1964 HEAVY DUTY TON
Chevrolet, 4-speed $1,500; 1964 
International 4x4 Scout $1,750. 
Both in good condition. Tele­
phone 762-7434. 20
1958 FARGO % TON, GOOD 
condition, radio, heater and re­
caps, front. Telephone 762-3404 
or 890 Ethel Street. 19
Form  No, 18 
(Section 82)
LAND ACT 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording District of 
Osoyoos and situate on Oka­
nagan Lake, bed and foreshore, 
a t Gellately.
Take notice that Westbank 
Yacht Club of Westbank, occupa­
tion club, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands:-/-the foreshore of Oka­
nagan Lake at the north of Lot 
5134.
Commencing at a post planted 
on the foreshore of Okanagan 
Lake a t the N.E. corner of Lot 
5134, thence south 150’; thence 
east 150’; thence north 150!; 
thence west 150’ and containing 
one half acre, more or less, for 
the purpose of recreation.
Westbank Yacht Club 
Dated July 12th, 1966. '
BANFF, Alta. (CP) — Diplo­
m ats and politicians, business­
m en and others in Canada are 
looking more frequently west­
w ard to the Asian nations that
HUNTERS’ DELIGHT — 1956 
Dodge truck. Good motor and 
body. Telephone 765-5248. 20
Possible
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
It pays all ways to deal with B.C.’s volume 
mobile home distributor.
tf
35. Help W anted, 
Female
A pplications Are
CALL 762-4445  
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
38 . Employ. W anted
WILL DO CARPENTRY OR 
cement work. Telephone 762- 
6494. tf
4 0 . Pets & Llvestock
30 . Articles fo r Rent
BABY CRIBS AND ROLL-A- 
way cots for rent by the week. 
Whitehead’s New and Used, 
Rutland, 765-5450 or 765-5862.
. M-W-F-tf
CRIBS AND HIGH CHAIRS for 
rent. Telephone 762-3246 for fur­
ther information. tf
32. W anted to  Buy
WANTED TO BUY: ANTIQUES 
of any kind. Furniture, glass­
ware, copper, brasswear, old 
guns, relics, lamps, etc. Der- 
rikson Antiques, Hwy. 97, Box 
250, Westbank. Telephone 768- 
5847 or 762-2178. tf
TOP PRICES PAID! YES! 
Wo pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy, 
opposite Tastee-Freeze, Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946. tf
WANTED GOOD USED 






For the position of Steno 2, 
School Board Administration 
Office, qualifications being as 
follows;
(a) Minimum of two years’ out- 
• side experience in related
work.
(b) No less than 60 words per 
minute in typing and 100 
words per minute in short­
hand. ,
(,c) Ability to bperate office 
machines;
(d) Ability to handle phone 
calls and interview public; 
also handle routine cprre- 
spondence on own initiative.
(e) Ability to take minutes at 
meetings. Overtime requir­
ed for this purpose for which 
applicant will received ad­
ditional pay at time and a 
half.
Present salary $225.00-$315.00 
per month, depending upon 
qualifications and experience- 
new agreement under negotia­
tion.
For further particulars and 
application forms, please write 
to the Supervisor, (Clerical Con­
trol, 1383 Ninth Avonuc, Kam­
loops, B.C.
BOARD OF SCHOOL 
TRUSTEES 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 24 
(KAMLOOPS)
20
RELIABLE BABY SITTER 
wanted to live in, 2 children. 
$60 per month. No housework. 
Telephone 765-6328. It
CAPABLE BOOKKEE^PER with 
general knowledge of office 
procedure. Some typing re­
quired. Apply Box A-115, Kel 
owna Daily Courier. 24
CHOCOLATE BROWN PUP- 
pies for . sale, 2 months old 
German short haired setter and 
coca brown Labrador cross. 
Excellent hunters. Reasonable. 
C. F. Day. Telephone 494-7566, 
Summerland. 20
GREAT DANE PUPPIES, 
black beauties, ears cropped, 
innoculated. Champion stock. 
215 Windsor Ave., Penticton, 
B.C. Mrs. M. Michel, 492-3241.
23
BOSTON-TERRIER PUPPIES, 
had aU shots. Registered Irish 
Terrier, male, 4 m onths., Tele­
phone 832-2335 Mt. View Ken­
nels, Salmon Arm. 20
A choice selection of brand new factory fresh top quality 
mobile homes, immaculately groomed and carefully serviced.
ONE LOW PRICE INCLUDES
DELUXE APPLIANCES CUSTOM FURNITURE
WALL TO WALL CARPETING 
STORM DOORS DOUBLE INSULATION 
3” WALLS a n d  HOUSETYPE DOORS 
COMPLETE SETUP ONE YEAR SERVICE POLICY
1 0  WIDES -  $ 5 ,9 9 5 .0 0  
12 W ID E S - $ 7 , 8 5 0 . 0 0
These values cannot be duplicated generous allowance 
for your trade, full bank term s available. Write or call 
today. Our representative will be in your area soon.
PACIFIC MOBILE HOME CO;
TENDER FOR VERTICAL 
TURBINE PUMPS 
for
Pump System No. 8 
I for the 
Southern Okanagan Lands 
Irrigation District 
Notice to Suppliers 
Sealed Tenders marked “Ten­
der for Pumps, Pump System 
No. 8” will be received on behalf 
of the ’Trustees of the above Ir­
rigation District by the Consult­
ant, T. Ingledow & Associates 
Limited, a t their office a t 1112 
West Pender Street, Vancouver 
1, B.C., up to 2:00 p.m. on Thurs­
day, Septeember 8, 1966, and 
will be opened in public a t that 
time and date.
The work to be covered is the 
supply of five vertical turbine 
pumps with electric motors 
totalling 650 horsepower.
Tenders containing an escala­
tor clause, or. any other qualify­
ing conditions will not be ac­
cepted or considered.
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.
N E W  CHILDREN’S P O N Y  
cart (Welsh), two wheeled, fao 
tory made. Four-wheeled driv­
ing cart, harnesses and western 
saddles. Telephone 765-6339. 19
REGISTERED MALE PUP, 
Pug breed. T he aristocrat dog. 
The ideal pet. See it at 2343 
Pandosy. Ask for Tim. tf
2667 KINGSW AY —  VANCO UVER 16 
Champion —  Kit —  Glendale 
TELEPHONE 434-0208 —  9 a.m. to 9 p.m
SHUNS BOOZY LABEL
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)—When 
the city did not put up a  street 
sign for Prado Place, William 
McGuire erected a hand - let­
tered one pf his own. Before 
that, he said he had had to en­
dure six months of t e l ^ g  his 
friends how to reach his home 
by saying: “Turn at the beer 
store.” The city has not ob­
jected to his sign, and his neigh­
bors say it is better than noth­
ing.
OTTAWA (CP) -  If the gov­
ernment r e c a l l s  Parliam ent 
from its recess a month early to 
handle a  threatened national 
railway strike at the start of 
September, it is likely MPs will 
continue to sit through until 
Christmas.
Parliam ent npv is scheduled 
to stand adjourned until Oct. 5, 
but informants say whatever 
time is l ^ t  after a legislative 
settlement of the rail strike 
would be used for other busi­
ness.
Besides the many issues the 
opposition parties might want to 
raise there is a possibility the 
government will bring in quickly 
its legislation based on the Mac- 
Pherson report to modernize the 
railway system.
The government’s argument 
will be that the railways will be 
unable to finance any wage set­
tlement unless the MacPherson 
legislation is put through.
This legislation is expected to 
permit a general increase in 
freight rates and allow the aban­
donment pf some uneconomic 
branch lines.
The revolt of the navy ad­
mirals, increases in the cost of 
living, and—if it is published by 
then—the report on the Gerda 
Munsinger affair are certain is­
sues for the opposition parties t 
raise.
Prim e Minister Pearson has 
avoided being pinned down on 
any a c t i o n  the government 
might take to deal ^ t h  a rail­
way strike.
rim  the Pacific.
At a five-day conference open­
ing here today, about 20 Ca­
nadian and other authorities in 
a number of fields wQl assess 
this growing Pacific role.
Their meeting is the fourth 
annual Banff Conference oh 
World Affairs, sponsored by the 
Canadian Institute of Interna­
tional Affairs, the United Na­
tions Association and ttie uni­
versities of Alberta and Cal- 
gary.
Canadian involvement in the 
Pacific has taken inany forma 
in recent months.
This country’s former repre­
sentative ih China and India, 
Chester Romiing of Camrose, 
Alta., has travelled to Hanoi 
twice seeking a road to peace 
in Viet Nam.
SERVE ON COMhnSSION
Canadian personnel continue 
their role as members of the 
International Control Commis­
sion supervising the 1954 Ge­
neva a^ee iiien t in Viet Nam, 
Cambodia and Laos.
Canadian aid is going to ’Thai­
land and Malaysia.
Wheat sales to China and 
growing trade with Japan have 
prompted trips to those coun­
tries by officials, including pro­
vincial and federal political 
leaders.
China’s nuclear weapons tests 
and the political upheaval in In­
donesia have turned further at­
tention on the Pacific region.
Mr. Ronning and Blair Sea/ 
born, former Canadian repre­
sentative on the International 
Control Commission, a re  among 
those speaking at the confer­
ence.
Others include External Af­
fairs Minister Paul Martin; 
Jam es Barrington, former Bur­
mese ambassador to Ottawa, 
Washington and the United Na­
tions; Dennis W a r n e r ,  Aus­
tralian correspondent who has 
reported from Viet Nam; John 
W. Holmes, director pf ttie Ca­
nadian Institute of International 
Affairs; and L. N. Palar, In­
donesian ambassador to Wash­
ington.
ADULT BUDGIES FOR SALE. 
$2.50 each, $4.00 pair. Baby 
budgies, $5.00 each. Shelly’s 
Pet Supplies, 1476 Bertram , tf
44A. M obile Homes 
and Campers
10x40 MOBILE HOME, FULLY 
furnished, automatic heat, floor 
vents. Terrns can be arranged. 
Telephone 762-6821, W. D. Dyck.
EARTH STAYED SOLID
- ■ - - -  * oal MELFORT, Sask. (CP)—The
17, 19, 20, 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 31, 34, 35, 361 weekly Melfort Journal recen-
-----------  . ■ ■  ̂ ~  ~ tiy published a report from its
/I A I 0  T A N ^ a re  Lake Lenore correspondent that
4 9 .  L e g e lS  &  lenders UoW of a week’s happenings:
— -—-------- -̂----------- ---------  “No world-shaking news was
NOTICE TO c r e d it o r s  made around here last week. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN At least no one bothered to 
that the creditors and others I phone in anything of that nat- 
having claims against thelm e.”
Estate of Richard John Chris­
tian, deceased of 1749 Abbott
In PRIZES
This is your last chance to enter the Kelowna Drive-In 
Theatre’s Art Contest. Put your brush to work on the 
exterior walls of the Drive-In. Contestants are asked 
to have their paintings completed on or before Sept. 
1st, 1966.
Prizes: 1st $100.00; 2nd $50.00 ; 3rd $25.00
Final judging will take place on the afternoon of Sept. 
1st, specific time to be announced later, and all partici­




42. Autos for Sale
WOMAN TO WORK IN REST 
home. Telephone 762-4124 for 
further particular.s,   19
36. Help W anted, 
Male or Female
1965 BUICK WILDCAT, power 
b r a k e s, windows, steering. 
Bucket seats with consol shift. 
In good condition. Will take 
trade. Call at Bel-Air Apart- 
ments, Cambie Road, Rutiand 
or telephone 765-6346. 21
1964 CHRYSLER SARATOGA 
300, 2-door hardtop, V-8, auto- 
malie transmission,- power 
steering, brakes and windows, 
enstoin radio, rear defroster, 
remote control fender m irror. 
Will take trade. Phone 762-3105,
20
7x16 HOME MADE, UNFIN- 
ished house trailer, bed and 
sink  built in, $75.00. See Don 
Brown, Mountain View Auto 
Court. 20
4 6 . Boats, Access.
17 FT. V-8 INBOARD, MAHO- 
gany deck, fibreglass hull, 
radio.and trailer. Will consider 
JA ton pickup on trade. Tele­
phone 762-2801 days or 762-3663 
evenings.  ^
FOR ALL AUTO REPAIRS in­
cluding Volkswagens, come in­
to your Husky Service on Hwy. 
97, I block east of Lnrry’s 
Drive-Tn. Where ear care is 
:i mu.st. 24
GOOD USED SKI BOATS FOR 
sale, $800 and up. Excellent 
condition. See them at Fred’s 
Boat Rentals, or telephone 762
2828. i-f
Street, Kelowna, British Colum­
bia, are required to send them 
to the Executors at 901 West 
Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C., I 
before the 19th day of Septem­
ber, 1966, after which date the 
Executors will distribute the I 
Estate amongst the persons en­
titled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which | 
they then have notice.
IAN ALASTAIR SHAWl 




STEWART & Mc- 
LOUGHLIN, SoUcitors
12 1*T. CLINKER WITH small 
motor, like new, $75.00. Tele­
phone 763-2322.   ft
What Do These Two Objects 






l - ixtia-(iuu'k 2  m a i n  pal- 
1 .-u> part-,  f.u th<‘ lumiMT fa.sli 
uiu l " \  (•' m i " l  «'( al l '  Si-t- liuw 
p lunguu;  V-nc fkl inc  r evea l s  
sm . i i i ,  i l a s ' h ’ ' . hut  U-iwatl i  
I ’n u t i i l  r a t t i - r n  913.$: M i - s c s ’ 
.M,.-., m, t;>, 14, 16, IH, .Si/,. 14 
iuini-er  ’.’^i v a n t s  HtHiu'h: triouse 
' . 1 1 i t 3 t r l u i ' h
1 H ' l  V I ' l .N T S  i.'flc) m colna 
<n<i • lamp' - .  plea.*.('' (m ea c h  
1 A li I’l lilt r i a in lv  SIZE.  
S A M I  .MUtiir.; ' ;-) nml STYLE 
M  MHEK,
Sciiil iMitci to M.ARIAN 
MA K l l N ,  . a i c  of Kelowna 
Mail '  I ' l . ur ier ,  I’a l l c rn  Dejit , 
I-) f ll m M \V , Toronto, Ont.
NEW! W*’r*
1 r- . . . 1  ti ll '«'u t ha t  our.* Is 
h, - : I ' a h  Win t er  1‘a t t r r n
H- 'u h n n i t  '"041 o v e r  125 
i-.p m .rni I •LIT- FREE
I I -ijv-n fr-r X..- le
", I 1' ,t' r c r •'. i Vx
Wanted for I.B.M. Auloiuation 
(Men or Women)
Key Punch, Computor Program­
ming. Our representative will 
be testing in the Kelowna area 





n lS iT C L E R K  FOR CARAVEL 
Motor Inn, preferable with ex­
perience in dealing with the 
imblic. Afternoon :-hifl. ( mkxI 
apiH'arancc. Apply m per.son. tf
38. Employ. W anted
e x p e r i e n ' c t :! r s i i c i T E i ’a r  v ,̂
receptioni.st. .switchlxiard opera­
tor. Six years <‘X|>eneii('e with 
large manufactui uig liim lie 
.sires iH'rmaneiit eoi|iloymeiii 
Telephone 764-1366 for peruitri) | u"l. 
interview-
LEAVING KELOWNA — MUST 
.sell 1964 Comet Caliente 2 door 
hardtop, V-8, standard, radio, 
back-up lights, now tiros and 
clean throughout. Telephone 
762-0747 between 6-8 p.m. 24
\v'l Ll ,“ T ,E A S l'r O R ~ S E L l7 l9 6 5
Poiiliac Parisicnne convertible, 
V-8, automatic, custom radio, 
(x)wer brakes and Btcering, 
Telephone 762
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket—for higher prices sell by 
auction. Phone 765-5647, 765- 
5240. tl
while widis etc. 
.5417. 20
lli(;i CHEVROLET IMPALA 
c 0 n V e r t ible, V-8 automatic, 
IMiwor equipped, dual exhausts, 
etc. $1,7(10, will consider trade 
Telephone 767-2,311 or 767-2302.
25
ll)(tl |{’A511iLi;rr6(')(),' v-8, auto
matie, ixiwer steering, white 
walls, custom radio, only 29,000 
one owner miles. Price $2,195 
will consider small trade 
Phone owner 762-0862. _  20
1964 ( '( )RVAHi s p y i )i :r ~ f 6 r
sail* or trade on older ear. Tin 
Iroeliai ped, 4-H|x'ed, h u e k «■ 
seat.',, new luhlx'c. I'elephone 
762-4772 21
W O RK IN G  M O T H E R S , ROOM 
for scvi ' i  al pre- sehool  < h i l d n  n 
at my day c a r e  e en t e r .  M r : , V 
Davidson, 1851 Howes St Teh 
phone 762-4775,
" \ ^ i 7 1 t T n Y S i ' r  ( d n i > n  r :
MS' own ii - ' ier on 1 1- i . \ - 
Rd  Tr l ( | i h o n e  ,rv.'i(it'.ll 
fur the i  pat  t i eulni  ■
W 1 L i7 T  < M)K 7 m T I ' I! ~ ( 'HI
ren in m\ '  h' - ine Teli  plmne 76,*- 
3*447 (or ( i i i U u i  p u O n i d m  .
MAN W m i  I O N  TUt  :('K 
w ill div hau ling  c , t  other 
Telept rone 7R2T627. nn y tune










W.'.t do t'i.m c :i
'1 MM: I
P ih l  R A M H l . F . R  21)(K)R 11.3 
III rM'i'llild eolidllion, H,4(l(» 
C , m  tie :-*-en at lORO 
pi !  C. iw • t o n  A r e  o r  t t ' l e p h o n e  76 !
HH19 a d e l  C> |i in.  1
191H (■ A1) 11.1 „A C A M m  11 7a N C 1 
pood l imn ing  o rde r ,  $ 2 0 0  nr  
1, ' 1,1 a r e s t  of i i i  ' I ' l ' leptione 76,'
U    2 1
‘ in I ' f C  M " O I N  A- in  t d s O A N  in
, 1 , ; P  '  r i  '  K ' .. d  I o i K i i t l o n  . K O  O  d  
| , . i | -< ,u i i d  1 ai Kearoiiahl.s'  pi ii 'ed 
T . ' h  i . l ione  . 1.:’ . . h i t  19
pc,H Pl. t  i :  C A O I U . A C ,  I M-
i; . 1 .  1 ,  i . i ' .  I . . ndi l  I .  .11 i h r o i  igli- 
<,iU. $1 .'fei One owi.i i . .ai
Pt!.'.!!*' 762-71 IH 76,'*6<il(. 19
P P I V A T E  • ' iAt .E,  P.W5 C t t h i V
H i - i . i ' i i e  . o d o m a l . .  . 6 m h r n t e i  
t f i v i U i  i.nls*.  V.’,29ii r e l e p t i o n e




Spacious Homo k  Grounda 
for fhe car* of lha 
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\ Teirac* Luncheon* 
Hearty Pancake Dreakfast*
GOl.l ( OLRRE and 
DRIMNCi RANGF.
T R A IL  RIDRR
Over 1000 




I  nr  ReoervaOmi
Phone $-51.SO
Both Are Oil-Burning 
Convertibles
(Tha ona on tha laft it convertibla 
to claon, aconomicol Natural Got 
for only $3.00 par month.)
Give your oil-burning heating system a new lease on life! 
Convert now to clean, economical natural gas for as 
low as $3.00 per month.
Typical Saving on INLAND'S Now Low Got Ratoi
'A nnun l oil bill Slfln.fiO
A nnual electric hill .'ifi.24
(lor w a te r  healer)
Total oil and electric .........  2.16.24
Annual gaa contn for exactly 
the name heal and lota of 
hot water $170,62
ANNUAL SAVINGS . 66.22
IF YOUR OIL BILL IS HIGMIR 
YOU SAVI IVEN MORI
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS
\  \ \  N ' \  \N  \  V nnN \ \ \ N  ‘ \ \  'N‘ ' \  \  N \  ' \  \  ■"‘X N ' \  \  \  \  \ N \  \ \  \  \  \  \ \  W  \ N  \ ' \  \  \ \ \ \  \ \  \  \  V ^ O ^ W  W  W  \  \ \  \  \  \  \  \
rAGE 12 KELOWNA PAILT CXWJBIEB, BMW
SAIGON (AP) — Many U.S. 
pilots flying missions over North 
Viet Nam are insisting that 
their names be kept out of tee 
newspapers. They fear hostile 
telephone calls to relatives or 
reprisals if they are captured.
Military headquarters in Sai­
gon abides by the pUot’s wishes 
in any news releases concern­
ing action over the north.
The most recent case was tee 
air force pUot who shot down a 
MiG-17 Thursday, His name 
was withheld at his request.
This policy dates back to the 
Korean conflict when many of 
the pilots fighting in MiG-Alley 
did so anonymously or under as­
sumed names as far as news 
releases were concerned.
In Korea the motives varied. 
Many pilots did not want their 
families to know they were in 
combat. Some simply opposed 
publicity. Others did pot want 
anythihg on record if they were 
taken prisoner.
MOTIVES SIMILAE
In Viet Nam the motives, in 
tee order of their importance, 
are: ■ '
—F ear of telephone callers be­
rating the airmen’s families. 
—F ear of reprisals if they are 
taken prisoner.
—Dislike of publicity.
—Those who don’t want their 
families to know they are in 
combat-r-sucb as pilots whose 
wives are expecting babies or 
who have wives or relatives 
who would be upset by this 
knowledge.
The telephone calls and the 
war-prisoner aspects, however, 
are the overriding factors.
Authorities in Saigon believe 
that many of the telephone calls 
are not the work of cranks but 
are usually an organized effort 
by Communists, fellow - travel­
lers or others Opposed to the 
war in Viet Nam.
Such calls have evoked bitter 
sentiments from practically all 
U.S. pilots in Viet Nam, as well 
as most servicemen here.
Hanoi’s recent threats to try 
downed pilots as war criminals 
was also a serious factor in tee 
ttiinkihg of many pilots asking 
for anonymity.
’The number of such flyers is 
not known. However, it is a sig­
nificant figure.
FOR THE BEST BUYS 
SHOP THESE EARLY 
WEEK
Ask at BARR & ANDERSON about the New
BRAUN APPLIANCES
They’re New, Revolutionary and Practical!
Prices Effective
August 2 2  to August 2 6







NEW YORK (AP) — The 
squeeze on money tightened this 
week without raising any great 
outcry from Washington.
There were three develop­
ments which made money more 
costly and difficult to borrow: 
—Major banks increased tee 
prime interest rate to 6% per 
cent from '6 per cent.
‘—Some banks boosted the 
interest on brokers’ loans to 
6*4 per cent from six per 
cent.
-^The federal reserve board 
raised the reserve require­
ments behind certificates of 
deposit to fix per cent from 
five per cent.
The raise in the prime rate 
wili chiefly affect businesses 
needing money to expand and 
modernize their plants. But 
eventually, as has been the case 
in past increases, the effect 
will seep down to the consum 
ers, particularly b u y e r s  of 
houses and automobiles.
VOICES OPPOSITION
The only voice raised in 
Washington against the increase 
was that of secretary of the 
treasury Henry H. Fowler, who 
said the boost “ threatens to 
push up the cost again for every 
borrower.”
Banks said their intention in 
raising the rate was to restrain 
borrowing and thereby help the 
economy.
Brokers said the increase in 
the prime rate and brokers 
loans added to inve.stors’ wor­
ries and hurt the stock market, 
which sank to its lowest level in 
nearly two years.
The federal reserve board’s 
action on reserve requirements 
followed a raise to five per cent 
from four per cent in June.
'The move affects time depos­
its. other tlinn regular savings 
account deposits, in excess of 
$5,000,000 at each member bank.
Reserves are the portion of 
deposits banks must set aside 
In rash nt their district federal 
reserve bank. These reserves 
thus aren't available for lending 
by the banks.
Japanese Reds 
To Go It Alone
TOKYO (API -  D ie Japan 
Communi.st iwrtv Joined North 
Koica .Saturday in declaring In- 
dc|>endence from both Moscow 
and P e k i n g .  AKahata (Red 
Flag), official nrgai) nf Ihe .TCP 
In a lengthy I'dittulnl. said "In- 
dc|>endence, equality and nonin­
terference in Internal affalr.s' 
arc nercss.Trv for the Just de 
\eli.|iment of inteinatiotud Com 
mniiist movcment.s.
ni;ATI.l>l ARRIVE
\ MFMPHIS, Tenn.  (AP> The 
Iv-nt les  cn tnc  to the It  S Rihle 
Ix-’! I ' r i dav  and  fitt\e two per- 
f ' ' n a n c e s  t ha t  were toleralid 
1 "  'he I' ilv f a t her s ,  c t l l i c l r ed  by 
ttu Ku Klux Klan and  rivalled 
b '  a Ch r is t ian  \outh rally 
fUir ieklng crowds, mostly leen- 
•  ger*. and a majority of them 
g ir ls ,  jammed the mid - south 
e c n » e u m  !ii r e co r d  m r n h n t - t u n  
e-bm ated total ol 19.000
Crayons
Popular ‘Peacock’ cray­
ons, a favorite with all 




Aluminum frame, fibre- 
glass - reinforced body, 
vinyl cover. Diecast han­




Many Other Back-To-School Specials await you . . .
Set of Two 
Bail Point Pens
Two extra long, extra life 
‘North Rite’ pens with 
pocket clips. Outstanding 




Hard cover in assorted 
colors, washable and scuff- 





A highly efficient heater-vehitlator. No bigger than a brick 
and weighing only 5 l b s .  ’Thermostatically controlled. Quiet 
and completely safe. 3-stage winter heating (375, 750 and 
. 1500 watts), and 2-step ventilation for summer K h  n c  
cooling. CSA Approved — — -------
MroCET
FAN-BLOWER |
This revoluntiohary blower |
delivers a steady stream   ..............—
of cool air, more effective ■ Fwnwmss
than a fan many times its ' ^
size. Can be operated on a 
desk, table, bookshelf or |- 





The 3 speed Multimix ■ 
blends, mixes, cuts, chops,, 
purees, beats, grinds, and 
whips. With attachments, 
it becomes a shredder, 
m e a t  grinder, coffee 
grinder, or fruit juicer. 
The heat-proof glass ja r 
has removable top and 
base, and can be cleaned 
with ease. CSA Approved.
No. 1 Quality Plump - Firm -  Serve Sliced With Cream
49.95
99c
Casino. Orange Pekoe and 
Pekoe. Refreshing. Pack­
age of lOO........................
Many others of these fine 
appliances are available 
such as coffee mill, juice 
extractor, travel drier, 
complete food processor.





Dalewood—-For spread or baking ............. ... ^ , *
Green Peas 2 '° '8 9 c
Scotch Treat. Choice quality. Frozen 2 lb. Cello ............
Canned Milk 6>°'95c
Carnation or Lucerne Evaporated, 15 fl. oz. tin  .... ........
79cMarmalade KMore fruit from only the finest quality oranges. 48 fl. oz. t i n ...........
PROIirCEB PATER
Dl/* f i r ' i  r a r t a d l a n  (fcajx-r mill
e> 'A' - ' i -hfU lu'ii! l.a<li(itr 
M'K- . in IWlI.
KELOWNA REVENUE HOME
It doesn't 
take two eyes 
to see that a
NEW '66 Rambler 
is the car for you
Y ou too imist test price a ,Nli.W ’66  R am b le r  year 
end B A R G A IN . NOW ONLY $2,495 .00  for a 
B R A N D  N i:W  R am bler Am erican 220 , 2 D oor. You 
d o n ’t need to wait till I9()7-’6S. R am b cr  lias il now.
Fryers Cut Up Mauor House Frozen Fresh —  Cut up in easy to use uortions  ........ '. Lh. 45(
You imi.st SCO this well built home — in A-1 condition. 
There is the cozy living room with oak floor, large 
kitchen with eating area, 2 bedroom.s, 3 pc. coloured 
bath. Die full basement has suite rented at $60.00 month. 
Roomy kitchen and living room, 3 pe. bath and large 
l)odi,X)m. Laundry tubs and utility. Live on the main 
floor and the suite will pay i-xpenses, Du' full luiee is 
$15,900,00 with term!!, F.xclusive. riume Krnle Oxinluim 
762-5208.
JOHNSTON REALTY
And Insurance Agency Ltd.
Phone 762-2846532 Bernard Ave.
Kven lngs ;
E<l Ros*   S-TVSfi J o e  F in ck




'I’lie s a f e ty  feature.s not, y e t  on o the r  
e a r s :  Double s a f e ty  b r a k e  sy s t em,  
seat  bel l s  front a nd  i>aek, p ad ded  
dash ,  windsh i e ld  wn;.her.s.  outs ide  
mi r ro r ,  bnek-up  light,s,
P lus  m a n y  (|ii;illly feature; !  not on 
o lh i i  I' .ir:.: e e r a m i e  a n n o u r e d  ex-
luiiist sy s t em ,  .solid singli '  niiil eon- 
.st ruft lon,  de e p  dl | i  r u s t  proof ing,  r e ­
cl ining rieatii wi th  Keven position.s,  
m a k e s  Into a IksI. t ' o i n e  to nee lu; now 
while the s(‘lect ion is gcKKi, w e  have ;
•  4 Ha rd t op s
•  1 ( ’iPim rt ible.  Di li)
•  1 Aml ’.i; ■ . 'dor .  l - lKxn S( d .m
•  6  4-I)(vir Sedan s
•  1 .Station Wagon
•  1 2-l>oor Sed.iU 
Next  wi ek t he  one you
Pink Salmon 3'"^1
Scu Trader Fancy 7J/| oz. lin ..........................   ®
White Vinegar AO,







nt  eould lie 
762-.520.1
